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DOCTOR BATAILLE AND HIS 
WORK.

of whoso degrees is variable, should Here the speaker spoke of the re- Germany, where Lutheranism is gasp- 
have only 4 degrees, but the Chiefs organization of the Irish fifteen years ing out its last breath, the echo from 
practice a Uosecrueian degree and also ago under Parnell (whose name was men's hearts was not so loud. The 
10 degrees of Knighthood; with this applauded) and their alms and objects, Anglican Church had not waited for 
may be mentioned Zinnendorf's Kite, together with the methods planned for this call for union to seek the points 
with 7 degrees ; the Eclectic, with 6 their achievement, in which two where it was in touch with Roman 
degrees ; and that of Swedenborg, things were mapped out as essential— Catholicism. For some time high 
with 12. the necessity of enlisting the sympathy , thinking minds had

of the English masses, and the noces- munication with Latin theologians, 
sity of party cohesion. Of the latter having in view the clearing of the 
ho said ; “ No man was called upon to , way for a closer connection, 
forego his privilege and act against ! 
his conscience, but he was called upon 
to resign and make room for one 
whose principles were in accord with 
the party."

CAUSE FOR ENCOVRAOEMBNT.

The speaker alluded to Gladstone, 
the mention of whose name was an
other signal for applause, and, enter
ing upon the campaigns from 188G to 
1822, showed the varying successes and 
failures. Speaking of the last elec
tion, he asked if great encouragement 
is not to be received from its result.
Contrast all previous stregglcs with 
the results achieved by it! Here he out
lined the arguments addressed to the 
British public that the principle 
of local self government and Home 
Rule were analogous, and all other 
contemplated reforms bore a resem
blance in spirit to the struggle of the 
Irish National party. Speaking of 
Church disestablishment, which the 
people of Scotland and Wales were 
clamoring for, he said : “ You believe 
in what I call a happier land, that the 
less the Church has to do with the 
State and the State with the Church 
the better. ''

This sentiment provoked a burst of 
applause that was scarcely equaled by 
any other of the evening.

The speaker here paid his compli
ments to the House of Lords, and fol
lowed by giving the reasons for fail
ure to dissolve Parliament when they 
threw out the Home Rule Bill. The 
chief argument advanced was that the 
Liberal party, having kept their 
pledge by pushing Home Rule te the 
front, the Irish party was in honor 
bound to assist in pushing forward the 
reforms promised the British masses by 
the Liberals.

“ While the House of Lord, ” said the 
speaker, “did not like Home Rule, 
they disliked the other reforms more.
Therefore, to assist their allies, the 
Irish party did not attempt to force a 

BLAKE IN PHILADELPHIA. dissolution, particularly as that was
what their enemies desired, and it is a 
good principle not to do what your 
enemies desire ; and again, as the 
House of Lords would probably throw 
out the other reforms, they would give 
still greater reason for their abolition 
on an appeal to the country. I re
joice,” said Mr. Blake, “that the 
struggle is no longer a struggle of 
depopulated, starving, evicted Ireland, 
but the struggle of Wales, Scotland 
and nearly half of England.”

He said that he and his colleagues 
believed in the continued alliance of 
the Irish National and Liberal parties.
To those who complain that the present 
English Government (the Liberal) is 
misgoverning Ireland, he answered 
that “ We Home Rulers contend that 
no English Government can rightly 
govern Ireland," but urged the super- 
ority of the present over the Tory Gov
ernment, and the necessity of keeping 
in sight the central idea of ultimate 
Horae Rule.

At the conclusion rt Mr. Blake’s mas
terly exposition of the Irish question 
Chairman Ryan made a fervent ap 
peal for contributions, and in a short 
while was able to announce over 83,000 
collected or pledged.

HIS EMINENCE REVISES.Mus. ti. Masters, Greece, but has boon poured out over 
the whole world, persuading Greeks 
and barbarians alike, rave t>v race, 
village by village, every city, whole 
houses and hearers one by one ; nay, 
not a te.v of the philosophers them 
selves. And Origen, in the early 
Part ot the next century, oi .serves : 
“ In all G reeve and in all barbarous 
races within our world there 
ot thousands who have 
national law and

Cimllnal (»ililioiin 1 niport unt
Additions to "The Faith of Our 
Fatltvr*. ’

•i The Devil In tho I Oth Century,"

For the Catholic Rkcohd. 
CONTINUED. “Tho Faith of Our Fathers,” by 

Cardinal Gibbous, having reached its 
fiftieth edition and attained to tho sale 
of two hundred and fifty thousand 
copies, the distinguished author has 
deemed it worth while to enlarge, 
revise and correct the book, and it will 
bo issued hereafter by tlte publishers, 
John Murphy X Co., of Baltimore, 
uniform with that other work of the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Baltimore, 
“Our Christian Heritage." “Tire 
Faith of Our Fathers" has not only 
been an exceedingly popular book iii 
the United States, hut it has had a 
great sale in all English-speaking 
countries, and has been translated into 
almost all—if, indeed, not all — of the 
idioms of Eu

fou Cough? The Palladium or Luciferiantsm is 
directed : 1st by the .Supreme Dogma- 
tic Directorate, consisting of ten life- 
members, and the Supreme Pontiff with 
headquarters at Charleston ; 2nd, by 
the .Sovereign Executive or Political 
Directorate, consisting of three mein 
bers, and the political chief, residing at 
ltome, Italy. The offices of Supreme 
Dogmatic and Political Chiefs are now 
in the hands of Adrian Lem mi, at the 
Borghese palace, Berne ; iird, by the 
Sovereign Administrative Directorate 
at Berlin, Germany. Under these are 
five Grand Central Directorates, at 
Washington, D. C., Moutevidee,
Naples, Calcutta and Port Louis.
The Grand Central Directorates do not 
depend, as many believe, from the 
Sovereign Administrative Directorate 
in Berlin, but from the Political 
and Dogmatic Chiefs, although the 
Administrative Directors may consult 
them. These Grand Central Director
ates centralize everything proceeding 
from the various Freemason lodges, 
and through them the Supreme Head of 
the Palladium can bring the whole 
Freemason machinery of the world in 
motion in any desired direction.

All the Grand Central Directories
have most important archives. Here :ird series, called the Royal Master. 
also is seen the predominance of the 4th class.—8th degree, mark man ; 
Palladium over common Freemasonry. 9th degree, Red Cross of Babylon ; 10th 
Every Palladist has a right to receive degree, Red Cross of Rome and Con- 
documents, statistics, rituals, etc., of stautine, 11th degree, Rose Cross, 
all Freemason rites throughout the 1th series of Knighthood.
world, while a Grand Master of any 5th class. — 12th degree Knight
Grand Lodge not affiliated with the Grand Priest, 13th degree Knight of 
Luciferians receives only the com- the Red Cross, 11th Knight of the 
munications concerning his own rite Temple, 15th Knight of Malta, ltith 
in the different countries. Knight of the Holy Sepulchre, 17th

In High-Freemasonry there are var- Thitonic Knight, 18th Knight of Cala- 
ious particular associations, such as the trava, 19th Knight of Alcantara, 20th 
Masonic Veteran Association, the Less- Knight of the Redemption 
ingbund, the Order of Knights Tem- Knight of Christ, 22nd Knight of the 
plars, the Knights Defenders of Uni- Mother of Christ, 23rd Knight of St. 
versa! Freemasonry, Odd Fellows etc. Lazarus, 24th Knight of the Star,
All acknowledge the authority of the 25th Knight of the Zodiac, 2t!th
Palladium ; only the Chiueese San-Ho- Knight of the Annunciation, 27th 
hoei treats with it as an equal. Knight of St. Michael, 28th Knight of
■Beside this machinery, General Pike St. Stephen, 29th Knight of the Holy 
appointed permanent General Inspec- Ghost, 30th Sublime Knight Chosen 
tors and Inspectresses of the various Master.
Freemason lodges, who act under 
direction from, and report to the Dog
matic Chief. General Pike also en
deavored to exclude as much as pos
sible Atheists and Freethinkers from the 
direction of Freemason lodges : but 
when an Atheist or any other Mason 
not a Luviferian, acquired groat 
Masonic influence, the astute general 
always knew how to attach him to 
himself and to direct his efforts, under 
the specious pretext that they should 
work hand in hand toward the same 
end — the destruction of the Catholic 
Church

The order of the Palladium is 
simple enough. It has three degrees 
for men, viz., the 1st, the Kadosch of 
the Palladium ; 2nd, Hierarch ; 3rd,
Elected Magian : and two for women, 
viz., 1st,Elected: 2nd,Mistress Templar.
A meeting of male members of the 1st 
degree is called a Triangle, that of 
2nd degree a Grand Triangle : that of 
the 3rd degree a Perfect Triangle.
Among the women Palladists the Im
portance attaches not to the degree but 
to the person. Some Mistresses Tem
plars have greater authority than some 
elected magian ; some even depend 
directly from its dogmatic chief only.

Palladium recruits itself almost ex
clusively from the ranks of Freemasons 
and that of high degrees. Thus a 
Mason of the Scotch Rite can not be 
admitted into the Palladium unless he 
has the thirtieth Degree; a Royal Arch 
or York Rite Mason must possess the 
twenty seventh degree, 
point is that the Mason be already 
initiated in that degreee of his Rite or 
Order in which he begins to under
stand—if he has his wits about him— 
that he is on the highroad to Lucifer- 
ianism. Should he then not be shrewd 
enough to see that he will never be 
admitted to the Palladium.

Freemasonry, the nursery of devil- 
worshippers, being controlled by the 
chiefs of the Palladium it may be use
ful to cast a glance at it, in order the 
better to understand the relations ex
isting between them.

A system of ceremonies adopted and 
practiced is called a rite in Freema
sonry as well as in the church, of which 
it is a grotesque travesty. The ma 
sonic rites are numerous, although all 
have the same purpose—the destuc- 
tion of Christianity. As many as 75 
Masonic orders have been created with 
52 rites.
rites in existence, viz :

1st. That of Herodom ; 2nd, Ancient 
Scotch accepted ; 3rd, Ancient Scotch 
Reformed ; 4th, Scotch Philosophic ;
5th, the French ; Gth, York ; 7th,
Jnhanniteor Zinnendorf’s : 8th, Eclec
tic ; 9th, Swedenborg's; 10th, Mesrain,

Considering these rites from the 
point of numbers of degrees, they may 
be classified into for principal groups :

(1) . The Rite of Herodom, pretend
ing to represent Ancient Freemasonry, 
has 25 degrees.

(2) . The Ancient Scotch Accepted 
Rite, which added S degrees to those

Similar to this are the

entered into com
; 1 ). The Rite of Mesraim has 90 

degrees.
The membership of tho different 

Rites is given by Leo Taxil as follows, 
for 1885 ;

i sure sign of weakness.
d more than a tonic.

an* tenu 
lutt thoirA I’llENl'Il PRIEST,

under the pseudonym Balbua, had 
raised the great question of the valid
ity of Anglican ordination. Though 
his conclusion was that it was not 
valid, his language was so sympa
thetic. he showed the possibility of a 
compromise in practice so reasonable, 
that the high dignitaries of the Angli
can Church took notice of his pacifying 
work. It is worthy of notice that the 
Catholic press and theological science 
gave this essay a most Mattering recep
tion. Soon the Nouveau Moniteur of 
Rome published a study by Abbe 
Duchesne, professor of the Catholic 
Institute of Paris, in which that cele
brated critic concluded that Anglican 
orders were valid. Being published 
by an organ of the Vatican, the article 
made a sensation. The heads of the 
Anglican Church and the newspapers 
have looked on this work as signiMcant 
and a happy omen.

The commotion has not been fruit
less. I know that parleys, that ex
change of opinions, have taken place 
between Anglicans and Catholics.

Pope, very eager for all news 
concerning it, had a well informed 
person corne to Rome in order that he 
might find out all that was said, done 
and prepared. Startled by what ho 
learned, and by these new currents of 
thought, he began a broad inquiry 
into the manner of entering into rela
tions with the Anglican Church. From 
this inquiry will come a document in 
the form of a special appeal to English
men separated from Rome.

In a matter so delicate, when the 
slightest misunderstanding might put 
an end to this prelude to an agree
ment, I should not like to express an 
opinion, which might be a hold guess. 
I am a mirror, not a judgment seat. 
I relate only ; I draw no conclusions. 
But what I know is that

customary g,nls for 
tlm law of Moses and the word , ! .Icsiis 
Christ : though to adhere to that law is 
to incur the hatred of idolaters and the 
lisk ol death besides to have embraced 
that word : and considering how in so 
few years, in spite of the attack made 
on us, even to the loss of life

id

Scott’s 
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Rite of Herodain.................. —
Scotch Ancient Accepted.......

•• “ Reformed...
,115

£S“ Philosophic 
French Rite.............

Zinnendort...........
Swedèubirg.'.:::::
Mesraim.................

Total........

707!l70
HJ2«i
i:K:

500
or prop

erty and with no great store of teach- 
ers, the preaching of that word has 
found its way into every part of the 
world, so that Greek and barbarians, 
wise and unwise, adhere to 
religion of .Jesus, doubtless it is 
a work greater than any work of man.

“There is a power in this name 
i( atholiv and an enthusiasm aroused 
by it akin to the patriotism awakened 
by the flag of one's country. "

The chapter upon “ Apostolicity 
remains undisturbed

“ Perpetuity of the Church,' Chapter 
\ 1., is lightly elaborated.

.... 1.060,41*5

The Rite of the York or the Royal 
Arch, as it is also called, being by far 
the most extended and numerous, has 
30 degrees (although it does not admit 
more than 1 or 7 at the most), divided 
in 5 classes and 1 series as follows :

1st series of initiation.
1st. class.—1st. degree, apprentice ; 

‘2nd degree, companion ; 3rd degree, 
master.

'2nd series, called the Hoy a l Arch.
2nd class. — 1th degree, Past Master; 

5th degree, Mark Master.
Super-excellent, Mason*

3rd class.—7th degree, Holy lioyal 
Arch.

am of Cod~liver Oil 
iophosphites,not only 
he Cough but to give 
stem real strength, 

the world over.

rope.
Cardinal Gibbous says in preface : 

“ As his chief aim has been to bring 
homo the truths ol the Catholic faith to 
our separated brethren, who generally 
accept the Scripture as the only source 
of authority in religious matters, 
he has endeavored to fortify his 
statements by abundant reference to 
the sacred text. He has thought pro
per, however, to add frequent

the

It.
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of Condolence, etc., eng :sed 
ation at a very small c 
work executed 
are. Address,
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inch No. 4, London.
? 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
dock, at their ball. Albion Block 
treet. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
•ding Secretary.

1 no
tations from the early fathers, whose 
testimony, at least as witnesses of the 
faith of their times, must be accepted 
even by those who call in question 
their personal authority.”

The accomplishment of tho aim of 
his Eminence probably finds its best 
attestation in the fact that a majority 
of tho ten thousand priests of the 
United States when approached by an 
inquiring one of the “separated 
brethren ’’ advises a careful reading of 
“The Faith of Our Fathers " for “ an 
exposition and a vindication of the 
principal tenets of the Catholic 
Church.”

ini’!ihi. it y AMI civile ation.
“ Eor nine centuries Mohammedan

ism continued to be a standing 
to Christendom, till the final issue 
came when it was to he decided, once 
for all, whether Christianity and civ
ilization on the one hand or Moham
medanism and infidelity on the other 
should rule the destinies of Europe and 
the world. ”

To this new sentence is added the 
closing part of the original paragraph, 
as follows :

Ali

INS,
prornnri-- 

C. C. Cull mi'iiace

The

lâYSURE _
■ In.w to milk'- SI a ,| . . . ,t, ,y

furni«h the work ami titarliyi'Ulr . . -, ; -\..rk
■ality wh.-rpyou llvv.hvnd uny.mr a.l’ir-*- ar,.J 
ui“iiiH*s fully; rememht-r we guara .r a < U ur

“ At the earnest solicitation of tint 
Pope the kingdom of Spain and the re
public of Venice formed an offensive 
league against the Turks, who 
signally defeated in the battle of 
Lepanto in 1577. 
instead of the crescent surmounts the 
cities of

CHERS WANTED.
A MALE OR FEMALE 

holding à 2nd or 3rd class certifi
cation, fur Separate school. No. 
Ont. Duties to begin January 

s will be considered 
ss Rev. J. a S

The changes now made—they are all 
additions to the original text except a 
very few unimportant yet necessary 
instances — are carefully collated anil 
herewith detailed.

21st
pplientiom 
ix. Addre 
it.

And if the cross

Europe to-day it is indebted 
for this priceless blessing to the vig
ilance of the Roman Pontiffs."

WANTED FOR TWO OIVls- 
ool at Penetaniruishene f-rlku, 
having four divisions. For 3rd 

.'ird class, with a certain 
French desirable, though not 

luired, as French is not taught. 
>n, teacher, male or female, with 
s certificate. Applications, stat- 
i. testimonials, qualification and 
ed till October 28, by Rev. 

Penetanguishene.
834-3

THE CARDINAL MAKES CHANGES.

His Eminence strengthens the chap 
ter on “The Unity of tho Church,” 
the second chapter of the book, by the 
insertion of these words in the opening 
page “because tho unity of the Church 
is tho most luminous evidence of the 
divine mission of Christ.”

On this same subject of the unity of 
the Church, the Cardinal fortifies his 
declaration that “ his Church is com
pared to a human body ” by the intro
duction of this passage from the Scrip 
tures : “As in one bxiy we have
many members, but all the members 
have not the same office ; so we being 
many, are one body in Christ, and 
every one members one of tho other.” 
(Romans xii., I, 5.)

Again, a little further on in the 
same chapter, where he says “Our 
common sense alone, apart from reve
lation, is sufficient to convince us that 
God could not bo the author of various 
opposing systems of religion,” the 
Cardinal inserts these two new para 
graphs :

“ I see perfect harmony in the laws 
which govern the physical world that 
we inhabit. I see a marvelous unity 
in our planetary system. Each planet 
moves in its own sphere, and all are 
controlled by the central sun.

“ Why should there not be also bar 
mony and concord in that spiritual 
world, the Church of God, the grandest 
conception of His omnipotence, and 
the most bounteous manifestation of 
His goodness and love for mankind ?”

The remainder of the chapter on 
“The Unity of the Church” is kept 
intact.

Chapter III., “The Holiness of the 
Church,” is not disturbed.

OOSMOPOI.ITAN AN1) OATHOl.IO.
“ Catholicity ” — Chapter IV. — has 

this sentence interpolated into the 
third paragraph : 
ion of the Jewish people, which was 
national, or that of the Mohammedans, 
which is local, tho Catholic religion 
was to be cosmopolitan, embracing all 
nations and all countries. ”

This chapter on “Catholicity” is 
further strengthened by the introduc
tion of the following new matter :

“These prophecies declaring that 
the Church was to be world wide and 
to embrace even Gentile nations may 
not strike us to day as specially re 
markable, accustomed as we are now 
to meet with Christian civilization 
everywhere, and to see the nations of 
the world bound so closely together by 
social and commercial relations. But 
we must remember that when they 
were uttered the true God was known 
and adored only in an obscure, almost 
isolated corner of the earth, while 
triumphant idolatry was the. otherwise 
universal religion ol the world.

SPREADING THE FAITH.

THE nil lit II AND ART.
Speaking of the Church being a! 

ways the patroness of literature and 
the fostering mother of the arts and 
sciences, Cardinal Gibbons says :

“ And as for works of art, there arc 
more valuable monuments of art 
tained in the single museum of the 
Vatican than are to be found in all 
our country. Artists are obliged to 
go to Rome to consult their best 

Uur churches are not only 
temples of worship, but dospositories 
of sacred art. For our intellectual 
progress we are in no small measure 
indebted to the much abused middle 
ages. The nineteenth century strikes 
its roots into the centuries gone by, 
and draws nutriment from them— 
Tyndall, ‘ Study of Physics.’

SHE OUTLIVES GOVERNMENTS.
“ The Church lias seen the birth of 

every government in Europe, and it 
is not at all improbable that she shall 
also witm ss the death of them all and 
chant their requiem.

“God forbid that wo should ascribe 
to any human cause this marvelous 
survival of the Church. Her inde
structibility is not duo, as some sup
pose, to her wonderful organization or 
to the far-reaching policy of her 
Pontiffs, or to the learning and wis
dom of her teachers. If she has sur
vived, it is not because of human wis-

THE NOBLEST MINDS,
the most sterling characters on either 
side are watching the course of this 
episode with intense interest. It is 
now two centuries since any voice in 
any camp has been able, or has dared, 
to make an appeal for the reconcili
ation of the opposing forces. It 
seemed as though the religious 
commonwealth, if I may use a phrase 
which belongs to a different order of 
things, had become a desert. All long 
contests bring with them long silences, 
and this long silence of Christian 
hearts has been «a mystery, a strange 
fact ; one of those lapses from the ideal 
which history shows us occur at the 
beginning of all great moral revolu
tions. Hatreds, misunderstandings, 
the raines theoloyica, polemical writ
ings, doctrinal differences, the diver
gences in service, have worn an 
impassable gulf between the churches 
where Christ is worshipped. This 
silence or this struggle has brought to 
our century an exhaustion of the 
religious element in its jcial organ 
ization, and the moral atrophy is one 
of the causes of national, political and 
economic disruption. With knowl
edge of this wasting away of the blood 
of Christianity, isolated cries have 
been uttered which were swept away 
in the whirl of public opinion, and 
buried under the icy breath of indif
ference. To lift and rend a century’s 
shroud there was need of a central 
man, of what Taine in his pyschology 
of letters calls “the representative of 
the surroundings.” There was need 
of a genius who could captivate the 
imaginations of men, and who at the 
same time had delegated to him

AN EXTRAORDINARY AUTHORITY
that could overcome the combination 
of all prejudices and the conjunction 
of all oppositions. The man is Loo 
XIII. A comprehensive intellect, tak 
ing in every breath from without, a 
conciliating and pacifying Pontiff, 
open to every generous thought, to 
every beneficent plan, he has thought 
that he has seen in the souls af good 
men the desire for unity. The crumb 
ling away of systems, tho scattering of 
moral forces, the need of a renewal of 
the ideal, the intellectual and religious 
poverty from which we suffer, tho un
easiness with which we watch the storm 
clouds on the horizon, have these not 
influenced the almost heroic will of the 
Vates of the sacred mount ? What will 
bo the Pope’s offer to the Anglican’s? 
The near future will reveal that. 
What is certain is that Leo XIII. will 
not demand blind submission or the 
sacrifice of the iintellgence.
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con-The Home Rule demonstration in 
Philadelphia on Thursday evening was 
a great success. Hugh McCaffrey, as 
temporary chairman, made a short 
address, at the close of which he named 
Michael J. Ryan, Esq., as chairman. 
Among those seated on the stage were 
His Grace the Archbishop, Hon. Wil
liam McAleer, Patrick Dunlevy, 
Henry Maguire and J. Washington 
Logue. In a short but highly eulog
istic address the chairman introduced 
the speaker of the evening, Hon. 
Edward Blake. M. P.

Mr. Blake’s style is what might be 
called tho conversational, with no at
tempt at flights of oratory, but which 
carries with it the primary object of 
oratory, that is, conviction. He said 
that he came to lay before them at this 
critical period what has been done, 
and to beg of them to render in their 
sympathy that assistance and support 
to those in the forefront of the battle as 
they had in times of yore.

“ I shall endeavor to recollect that it 
is not necessary in addressing Phila
delphia Irish-Ainericans to deal with 
theories. You are a practical people, 
and we on the other side are engaged 
in a practical business. Those who 
watch with suspicion the progress of a 
constitutional agitation such as ours 
must remember what the material con 
ditions are that Ireland has been 
rapidly and appallingly depopulated 
in the past lift) years 111 1811 she had 
a population of 8,200,000 ; in 1891 her 
population was 4,700,000. Y'ou know 
the circumstances under which she has 
lost her population. Fifty years ago 
her population was one-third that of 
the United Kingdom ; now it is one- 
eighth. Relatively, man for man, the 
discrepancy in material resources is 
even greater than that of population ; 
her taxable income is but one fifty- 
third of that of Great Britain.

yterian ministère 
his mischievous \

models.
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RKET REPORTS*.
. 25. — There was medium deliv- 
day. and wheat remained steady, 
cental. Oats 75 to 8t*c per cental, 
at 53.5*1 to 85.50 per cwt. Lamb 

d by the carcase, and 0 and 7 by 
X few veals sold at 5c a pound. 
•5.5n to »5.!ig per cwt. Chickens 
:i be bought all the way from 25 to 
irkeys sold at 7 to :*c a pound, 
''•c per lb. dressed, and 5nC 
. Rutter 2lc a pound for best 

et, and 20 for crocks. Eggs 
in by the basket, and 18 to 2"c a 
for fresh. Pears were in good 
to 81.25 per bushel. Potatoes 5 ) 
Swede turnips 30 to 35c a hag. 
ton, A large number of milch 
red at 535 to 350a piece. Shoulta

;. 25.—Market quiet. Wheat — A 
d sold, north and west on alow 
c, and 48 was bid for ordinary 
nt is quoted, north and west. i:*c ; 
Manitoba hard sold west at *;ic, 
c. Flour—Cars of straight roller 
iito freights, at 52.45 to ' . and 
Barley—There Is very little in- 
otsof No. 1 nominal at W out- 
I quoted at 4*c o 41c. Oats are 

west tor white, with 2*'-u bid • 
north and west freights, at 25c : 
sold on track here at 2njc. and 

I tor heavy white. Peas - ars 
and west, at life, with 4*c bid.

J*-„No; 1 hard, Manitoba 
. 2 hard Manitoba, file ; peas, per 
•5i toil'lc; No. 2 oats, per t lbs, 
m, duty paid. «‘.8 to 7**c ; barley 
: barley, malting, 5<> to 5:j • rye 
ur—v\ inter wheat, .H3.25 to *3 40 • 
patents, 83.25 to #3.40 ; Manitoba 
brands, 53.35 to 83.4*': straight 
ti.i'ii ; extra, 52.55 to 82.61* ; super- 
•=2.5u; Manitoba strong bakers. 
Manitoba strong bakers, best 

3<>. Bran. 815.5** to 816; shorts, 
Oatmeal — Standard, bbls, 

anulated. bbls. 83.U5 to 51 ; 
l to 84.U5 ; pot barley, per bbl, 

s, per bbl, 83.5u to«3.on. Batter
ie creamery, 211c ; earlier makes, 
t townships, 16 to 17c ; finest west- 
to 17. E gtrs 13 to 131 c fo r rou nd 

- .tor single cases, of ordinary 
1 ‘ c tor fancy boiling stock.
Live Stock Markets, 

TORONTO.
Export Cattle at from around 3Je

1 Feeders — Large frame beasts 
eeding are in demand at 3c to 
teeders at from 2i to 2$. 
ittle—A few load's of Manitoba 
•ic. Inferior cattle were slow 
to day, one sale oeing made at.

dorn, but often in spite of himiTii folly. 
Her permanence is due not to the arm 
of the flesh, but to the finger of God.”

“ InfallibleIn chapter VIII.
Authority of the Church" 
original paragraph

“ You admit infallible certainty in 
the physical sciences, why should you 
deny it in the science of salvation ? 
The mariner, guided by his coinpass, 
knows amid the raging storm and 
darkness of the night that he is steer
ing his course directly to the city of 
his destination, and is not an infallible 
guide as necessary to conduct you to 
the city of God in heaven ?” — is com
pleted in the new edition by the addi
tion of the following :

“ Is it not moreover a blessing and 
a consolation that amid the over- 
changing views of men, amid the 
Hicl of human opinion, and the tumult 
nous waves of human passion, there is 
one voice heard above the din and 
uproar crying in clear, unerring 
tones : ‘ Thus saith the Lord ?’ ’’

THE POPE S MESSAGE. the
rile Effect of Ills Plea for Ecclesias

tical Unity,

“ Innominato ” writes from Rome to 
the New York Sun as follows : The 
apostolic letter Prœclara, of which I 
had the honor to speak to you before 
it appeared, has made an impression 
on all intelligent minds almost as of 
a new gospel.
thoughout the, intellectual world like a 
letter of St. Paul.
where dwells the thought of social and 
religious harmony faith has echoed 
back the apostolic wish of His Iloli- 

With an eagerness arising 
from long-delayed hopes, Leo XIII. 
has tried to ascertain what mark his 
appeal has made on men’s souls. For 
this document, with which he has been 
busied for a whole year, is the summ
ing up, the culminating point of a 
reign in which he has sown many 
thoughts that have a future. Open to 
every wave of thought of the century— 
to its wailing as well as to its shouts of 
joy, its despondency as well as its 
optimism ; bold as a hunter of souls, 
and tender as a woman ; always 
ready to unite, to conciliate and to 
heal ; a historical personage who, like 
all great men, wishes to leave a name 
in history and make humanity take We extend
one step further in the path of right ™h0l we learn from the Hamilton Times, 
and truth — Leo XIII. keeps rigidly celebrated their golden wedding on Monday, 
bent over mankind to listen to the October ‘22, Mr. King is sub-collector ot
beatine-s of its heart He know* the customs at St. Thomas and has been in Dealings o its neau. ric knows tne , the civil 8ervive for over forty years. Mr.
malady ot the age, and hopes to cure I ancj Mrs. King are still hale and hearty, and 
it. Neither sacrifices nor labor daunt i we hope they will be spared many more 
his iron soul. The dairnon of Socrates I V?*» to enjoy the love anil respect of a largo 
breathes in him ; he will not rest from c,rcl,,of fnends' 
his giant’s toil till he lies under the 
cold slabs of St. John Lateran.

The main

Unlike the rulig-

It has resounded

From all regions153.
522.
gt 

S, 5

PEACEFUL MEASURES BEST.
“To those few, I sincerely believe 

very few, who have thrown out the 
idea that parliamentary agitation is a 
failure, and more violent means should 
be adopted, let me show the futility of 
opposing to an organized military force 
a people struggling to be free. Whilst 
the depletion of Ireland was going on, 
in God’s providence a greater Ireland 
was growing up outside of Ireland it 
self. Everywhere you find an exile of 
Erin you find, as a rule, one who loves 
his native land, with a sympathy for 
her struggles loading him to support 
her fortunes and giving her a strength 
greater than if he were within her 
doors. The means of communication 
and knowledge have enormously in
creased, and the British people have 
become allies in tho struggle that is to 
make the people masters of the destinies 
of the United Kingdom. The masses of 
the British democracy are more and 

acquiring knowledge of the 
situation. I am rejoiced to find that 
we are gaining the sympathies of the 

I am still more rejoiced to find

ness. con

“Anything to Beat Rome!"
That very religious organization 

called the A. 1’. A , in their eagerness 
to beat the Catholics ol New Britain, 
Conn,, at their last election, formed an 
alliance with the liquor dealers, and 
the, result was that while no license 
was carried a year ago by a majority 
of nine hundred and one, the vote was 
reversed this year by a majority of 
one thousand one hundred and sixty- 

Whllo tho Catholics were 
was

At present there are tenLambs -- Demand for shipping 
in active and all oft'erings were 
nd Hie a lb, weighed off car. for 
lers, and Sc for rams. Lambs 
easy, sales being made at si,oil 
es up to Sü.60for selects. Dutch- 
i slow at #2 to *2.7.0 each, 
rive lots of bacon hogs, broug 
;ek. were taken at su.sn to Si.l 
ice tor best was Sl.7.r>. Thick and 
it so,Oij ; stores, at St.85 ; sows, at 
l stags at $8 to $8.50. 
s ot medium veals were made at 
!. running. 150 lbs. at *7 to *7.M ; 
fine veal, weighing 200 lbs,

md S

Golden Wedding, “ The prophecies were fulfilled.
“ Within thirty yours after our 

Saviour's crucifixion the Apostle of the 
Gentiles was able to say to the Romans: eight.
'I give thanks to my God through booming temperance the A. P. A. 
Jesus Christ because your faith is ! booming liquor.—The Independent, 
spoken of in tho entire world’—(Rom-
an** G 8) spoken of assuredly by ! A
those who were in sympathy aivl Joseph's Monastery, Baltimore, on the 
communion with the faith of tho Rom- i*th alt., ngnl eighty one years, lie was 
„nu born at Allnnsladt, Bavaria, of Hebrew

Three hundred and twenty-three persons Bu”; ,, . . . . parent', in May Ihl.'l, and relinquishedwere confirmed in tlie Carmelite church, Clement of Alexandria, at the end ,1,,-visii tui:!i at the ago of fifteen, and was
It is from England and tho United New Yurk city- *«lt month, by Archbishop 1 „f the second century, writes : ‘ 1 he ord„inod on March 111, 18». In 1837 he ac-

States that I.en XIII has received the Corrigan. Sixty ol those who received the word of our Master did not remain ill companied Kev. John Dominic to America, states that Leo A ill. nas received the holv sacrament were converts.-Carmelite J nhilosnnhv remained ill where he labored very eueeeeslully,most marked encouragement. From Review for May. Judea, as pntiosnpny remanient m

our hearty congratulations 
Mrs. John I). King,

pringers—Demand wa 
The range, 825 to 845

EAST BUFFALO.
Oct 25,—Cattle—Nothing doing, 

i. goed to choice, corn-fed, $5.u> 
nns. s.t.io to 85.15; good heavy, 
oughs, common to choice. 84.25 
•83,i5 to 54. Sheep and lambs— 
:o best export wethers. $3 to 8.40; 
xed sheep. 8x.25 to 82.5o; common 
» 8-'; culls. 81 to 81.25. Spring 
o fancy, quotable 83.75 to 53.85 ;

s fair 
, was

more

thoof Herodom.
Ancient Scotch Reformed, the Scotch 
Philosophic, which does not go beyond 
the 80th degree ; the French Rite.

(3). The Rite of York, the number politicans.

1masses.
intelligent men who tell us they had be- 

Home Rulers long before thecome

rrivateran.. | ^cai^a^Uoubl.jmnMhroat* *r*iliisuun.wniLo. j - icyijriuis wuu ic- ( euu ; vonecteu ana Arranged by Henry I ^I
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pZERCE CURB I
ou troM v IN ItKTI IIXKI#. 1

AHMI1T1]. of a man of remarkable genius and only endorse It but declare It to be 
eloquence who U one of the leaders of their chosen and approved weapon h 
theextiem«8ociali8ts. Now.youknow, Is dilllcult for any man to disavow the 
although one hears a great deal about policy of the army in which hi has 
Socialism, it is generally only from I voluntarily enrolled hlmsIf And thé 
one point of v iew ; and I always like utterances of the leaders as well as the 

Ith ,6l?e8°f/ Won. So I acts of the revolutionar/aocletles all 
ont with a friend of my friend’s — a over Kuropo, are unmistakable on thi

tfid Hv|,u': Fro,n “«*«»*. ^ moi n? .«b8

1-, aaasissfa,:able eloquence, and after the meeting ism, their outspoken teaching u a«

***■ \ —«.» <. »....» 
D’Antignac smiled " t t.i, assassination plays a large part jn the
a as “s ?"'■ “

to bu doctrine ?” DM h<î convert 3’ou oppression producing violence ?” ‘
I “ Unfortunately they have

assist in cutting mv own throa^Y^ “'tT^, tbat excuse' ' Bakunin, of 
I should not answer for myself ,î { ZüT ! 8?°ke a mom?nt a"°' declared 
were subjected to his influence of!!»1 k / A 8Peech at Geneva that 
He has not only the irift of nonmn • I 8UC^^deeds are justified by the neces- 
and the!Powêr of eloqummeP?n eTb,r S,tyfc0fJ|,0ïn» out from men's minds

have gained a step if you recotmi-/» I bn* are ca. its darke8t ages, ever 
that. Many men either den v tto «f k.T h‘n» to equal that ? In
istence of these problems or have * I n^n ffht °f this much lauded
panacea ready forallThe evilsiU /entur-v we «''« Europe
afflict the world ” that d .™lPata? by Powerful organizations

“I have nothin- of the kind I s!CJ defy,eyery *aw of God or man, 
Egerton. “ The evils seem tn’ „ d 7blch pr“ ?!'n anarcb-v as ‘heir end, 
gigantic and iLIILi 0 me 80 terror and bloodshed as their means
fithlr'o ineffectua^o^so'terriffle that fodfota^tiZ ?"**ï ^ ^

«■SSHgSSS
E:EE“HH2EfF^ME
the tendency of the a^e and not nnlv nn**''*the Poor are real and 
the tendency of this 7"e’ bm the tend7 "ndoubted ’ And the face of those 
ency of all ages ‘ if fn this Hfo1 *?ev*acet »? =a’’ scarcely blame des- 
we have hope,’must fall into it.” | mealureT” advocatlu^ desperate

ton! ‘‘Toldo Î tPh“i”l8caoiddE5ve: I “I!‘ ,‘he «ret p,ace,” said D'Antig-
become one. These things are very and iudVinZlXH 6’ h*1considering 
much matters of temperament ..'I,,.,, Ju“fflufr Socialism, to put aside 
1: now. But if I am not a nessimi J0*! I.r^V011 CS tS obJectionable features; 
am still less an optimist of thn nn-v’ * I lbey, are not simPb' features, but school—one of th^se who see thfr le Ï f*,ral partS' Without tbe denial of 
ol the world rose colored by the li-htnf a* !"10r> theie could be no such thing 
their own imaginations I am m, L a SoPlaUsm And men never stop at 
sure that the humanity whinl,qUltL dun/ln- God : tliey immediately pro- 
know, and have known thlon-h Z T* mak,e war a=ainst Hi™- Now,
tny, for ages, will undergo no^g,mai cZT wUahTïr.®® ■u°U"h the 
change in the time to corn* «.ta*! ™*rch» which is His visible witness
selfishness will still rule men and crime v™ repr®8e°tatlve on earth; and so 
will still exist amou- them l,andcrime >ou w’U fi”d secret societies, where 

‘‘In other wordsforiginal sin will olfoUy ”7 ® ’ ail'ayed against Cath-

DAn tignac”™d “l have accounted for that ” said
of the fhings which SléSthi‘n\0ne ,Eg%!°D’l.“ by ‘he fact that the Catho 
ignore. To them humanity on] v ‘C ?burcb’ embodying the spirit of a
to be relieved from the belief in etero rights. ”g6’ " °PP°Sed to popular

great and good^ w-is?/an^hemevol'cT I d *7' bas,?fte? been 8 source of won- 
The Anarchists—who are the Jent’ der,tü me’ sa‘d D’Antignac quietly, 
feet developments of advanced thonvffl ™=u'tur? “ke yourself are 
—do not, it is true, exhibit these vZ n ‘ asha,/led of displaying gross ignor
ées yet in transcendent de-ree Rot v”, Wlth regard. t0.what- even from 
perhaps when they have afZin.md 7 . ,°Wn polnt of view‘ is one of the 
all rulers, slaughtered all cSut I? lmp?rtant institutions the world 
overthrown all government Pand df’ ! 6Ver knowu’ 0n every other sub-?0tr *" « s&s, I sa,1" “ ■"

dinal virtues obedience and humility ; 
modern thought says that obedience is 
slavish and humility folly. The Cath
olic Church echoes forever the words of 
her Lord, ‘ Blessed are ye poor ;’ mod
ern thought says, ‘Blessed are ye rich.' 
The Catholic Church says that the road 
to heaven is by self-denial and sacri
fice—none other, indeed, than the road 
nt the cross ; modern thought affirms 
that an ‘enlightened selfishness’should 
be the guide of all our actions, that 
sacrifice is futile, and that the cultiva
tion of our faculties and the amassing of 
wealth is the true end and aim of life. 
This is the contrast of ideas. And ‘by 
their fruits ye shall know them. ’ The 
condition of the world at present—its 
higher classes absorbed in the pursuit 
of gain and the pleasures of life, its 
lower classes sunk in animalism and 
despair, governments threatened with 
revolution and society with disso ■ 
lution — these things flow directly 
from a common fountain ; denial of the 
authority of the Church, from which 
in logical sequence has proceeded 
tempt of all authority, both human and 
divine, infidelity in the spiritual and 
revolt in the political order. ”

“And do you think, ” said Egerton, 
“that the great problem of labor and 
capital which underlies Socialism—of 
the rich, without effort on their owu 
part, growing constantly richer, and 
the poor, with all their efforts, 
stantly poorer—flows Irom the 
cause ?”

said D’Antignac. But as he lay i,... 
on his pillows he looked so pale th„t 
Egerton, with sudden self-reproach 
and a glance of apology „t Helen, 
rose to take leave. '

“So far from being exhausted 
have never been more entertained 
not even by M. Duchesne, ’’ he said' 
as he drew near the side of the couch' 

“I ouly hope that Mile. d’Antignac 
will not punish me for my want of con 
sidération by shutting the door in mv 
face when I come again. Taking ,„i 
vantage of your statement that "

Tho woman w ■ 'o is tired, and ha« br-uvv, 
; !"vvn hviiKnhotts, fin in in the hark, 

uii<\ kh'.md take wanting in time.
o s Favorite I rescriptlonTs tbe best

ton; • and nervine at this time, it’s a îxxi- 
tivxj remedy for uil irreguluriti >, weak- 
lie.-.s and Uvrnjiue- /Vy.‘Wiy'\ 
fcu- ’s of tie fi.mu!o

cun-- Ulceration tindljaKt’-'-’l 
Kalllng if ij„. Womb,**! S& i
Ix-ucor-rhen and Uv.-r- r.X c—— 
ine debility. tWx Kj;

CHRISTIAN REID.

CHAlTEit IX.
It was on the day after his visit to 

Miss Bertram that Egerton again made 
his appearance at the door of the 
D’Antignac apartment, and on this 
occasion was admitted. He was re
ceived by Helene with great cordial
ity, and taken at once to her brother's 
room, where he found the scene which 

Jf.' had grown familiar to him, as to many 
others — the bright chamber with its 
broad windows, its sunshine and pic
tures and (lowers, and the couch where, 
with pathetic immobility, lay the wreck 
of a man s strong frame, and where out

•Sssxrssssso.,rais I'l' 11. i AU To jtMJ&JXLCjE I Those eyes glanced up as the door 
jMs favorailv khgw« since40«b TtttTTIt I opened, and with a smile D’Antignac 
f^h%u7C7lnCHaoîli%THci BELLS. laid down a hook which he was read- 
t bMENEELTIiCO..|Ji%s^y. ing to hold out a wasted hand. “A 
j kWEST-TROX ÎI!Ÿ\b£ll-metaL friend who has been long absent is 
rurV.'r,',' CHIME5'ETc.CAT«ioguttpRictsFREE, doubly welcome," he said with his

pumiidr n*LL ml" lTIcoppSh anütiŸÎ) feafeon of the absence,” said Egerton, 
t)efi 11 askW|* 10,i°Vol "kv.SiÏi/Fimoke. M» refii)01ldinn to the smile.

The other shook his head. “One 
must take for granted that the reason 
has been good, ” he said. “ We should 
never doubt a friend. However, you 

BERLIN, ONT. I may give an account of yourself, if
Comnleie 4'IhnmIchI, PhllewophlcBl mm |y°u like.”

ComucrrlAl Coaroeo,
And Shorthand and Tyiewritlnf.

For further parllculara apply to

: 1

M1*^ M ago IB Crow- I ,d

I 1m l h now loose of V
shux) the

l'n-f-/ nption.’ 1 truet
tlDjf oth'-i-H will flnil the 
tn u • ;><•:. ,'it Irorn vour '•/'/S, 
wonderful medicine as *•
1 lmVL**" Miss Crowley.

‘ a being subject to instruction,’TshVl! 

return."

-

VU:
“ ^ou will be welcome, " said D’An- 

tignac, glancing up with 
Then, retaining for

a smile, 
a moment the 

hand which the other gave, he added • 
“But if you really desire instruction 
let me beg you to go to Notre Dame 
ori Sunday afternoon to hear an orator 
as eloquent as the Socialist whom vou 
went to Montmartre to hear.”

“ With all my heart," said Egerton 
“There is nothing to me so attractive 
as eloquence. Who is this orator ?”

“ He is a famous Dominican friar 
the Pero Monsabro. Go to hear him 
And while you listen I will he like the 
beggar on the pulpit stair and

“ Hardly. I not

con

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
that light may enter your mind Paud 

grace touch your heart.”
TO BE CONTINUED.

con-
same “HE CHOSE TO BE AN OUT- 

CAST.”
“The account, then, will include an 

attempt to see you not many days ago. 
1 was sorry to have failed.”

sorry, too. But I did not 
- I hear of the visit till you were gone.”

“ It was I who gave the order that 
Haoul should be denied to any one who 
called, ” said Helene.

“Oh! I am never surprised and 
{ certainly never offended at being 
L turned away,” said Egerton. “On 

the contrary, I take it as a special 
favor when I am admitted. ”

“ And how ought I to take a visit

eckemnn t fii i ’< ér.ï„,:i"Ptrrj;L":KKDVIVLlllM/iM tit n ILL C chamber of an invalid ?” asked D’An- 
tignac. “But, besides giving me 

tiaeswax Altar Candles I pleasure, you are performing one of 
the corporal works of mercy — which 
is a good thing for you, though I dare 
say you know very little about the 

PUBISSIMA ERANI I corporal works of mercy.”
The leading brands now upon thi “I must confess I don’t know 

wiUHhi rBew clèïgy.^LWÔSi lnuch. ” answered Egerton, “ though I 
prill- list, list 111 premiums am am glad to be performing one But if

be,or. pi.x; l^zisiZ z^znneTlwith suchppt/pdm. A mxt n works, 1 am sure my visit to you can-
ECKERMANN & W ILL J10t possibly be classed among them, as 

Tbe Candle Manufacturers, it gives me too much pleasure. ”
HYKAC1TSE. I. y. I “ If flattery could spoil me -- as it is

WASTER S IIICTM.VA11

pose," said D’Antignac. “But sit 
down and tell me about yourself. 
What have you been doing since I saw 
you last ?”

“That,” said Egerton as he sat 
Ry special arrangement with tue publiai ldo"n’ would make a long story, if it 

era, we are able to obtain a number of ib. were worth telling — which it is not 
to eaclMiTour snbsévibersf l° f"' “Uh " cop- Sincn I was here last I have, with 

The dictionary is a necessity in even exception, done nothing worthKin* f»r five minutes.”

Àwt. reach, and refer toltseonlenti H that is severity it will annlv
Aaysome have asked If this Is really Un V6.*7 ',astly t0 the most of my life,” 

Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 8ald the yOUIlg mail quite Seriously
B“‘ you d0 »"k what is the y' 

the very work complete, on which aboutnoteworthy exception.”

SG3HTjE33F?V «282? I“" “ ""
then, that I define it

dard ^ikc, containing about. 300,000 Nquar* as noteworthy, not praiseworthy : for 
inches Of primed surface, and is bonSd 1, I an, afraid of falling in vour good 

A whole library in Itself. The regular m>i, «pinion when you hear that I have 
,,l0"°uary ka h«" attend«d a Socialist meeting.” 

i,rri.’iiB;7:ilcV;,"lu'k'" ,1,111 b(1 delivered frm “There is no reason why you should 
be aeeoinpa’niMd .vHh'ufe cash ortJf”« mus suffer such a fall from the more fact 

Ii the hunk Is not entirely satisfactory t 01 attending the meeting,” said D’An 
P^pumhaaor It may be returned at our «> tiguac. “Tho question is, Why did 

"1 am well pleased with Webster's Ut. >'ou attend it ?”
w,;,k!"louary' va'1 “From curiosity chiefly. I have a

... . , , , oiiatham.o'nU" ‘fiend who is a student over in the
.ry," wV:îi'l irfSSt.’M:.,^® 2ïî?Ler La“n’ a fify red Republican. 
Addrsiti. THE CATHOLIC ILECUBJ and 1 have heard him talk a great deal

'.ClNnON. ONT

A'*f\l.VM '-m.V/q' Vi°LLE?K» HANDWICB.

reSSsiRSHnossatiS“;»s;isk!sS

“From what else can it flow ?" asked 
D'Antiguac. “Is it not entirely a 
product of the modern world, of the 
materialism which has become the 
gospel of life, and the selfishness which 
is its law? Echoing a statement 
which you have accepted without con 
sidération, you said a moment ago that 
the Catholic Church is

Bv R. J. Walsh.
A funeral procession is

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President “I was
passing

down the street. A few persons follow 
the last remai ns of some poor soul unto the 
grave. No fancy hearse, no elaborate 
casket, no large concourse of people 
follow. We stand and gaze on that 

opposed to pop- sad procession at it moves slowly alotv, 
ular rights. Yet where in the history ,he mourners with heads bowed down' 
ot the world, have the people ever and we ask “Whose funeral is this 
iound such another friend ? She Merciful God ! is it possible that he, 
stood between them and the tyranny who a few short years ago was a fine 
oi their rulers during all the long manly, young fellow, should have fallen 
centuries when civilization was slowly 80 low ! We remember him in the 
emerging from barbarism ; she flung 8Pri»S time of his youth, a noble, 
round them her mighty protection and generous, promising young man, pos 
waged continual warfare in their 8essed ot fine fortune, many friends 
bohalt ; she raised them from slaves and all the opportunities these brine- • 
to Ireemen, and she laid down in her an|i now we see him going to his cold 
theology that to wring his toil from the I and silent grave unwept and un- 
laborer for less than its just value is a honored— going down to the grave in 
sin, and to defraud him of his wages fo® very prime of his manhood, all 
is ranked with wilful murder, as one his opportunities lost when there is so 
ot the sins ‘crying to heaven for much to be done in the world, for 
vengeance '; she blessed those great tbe world's advancement, and 
guilds of the middle ages which secured 80 f®w to do it: turning his back 
to the artisan his rights, and of which uPon God and the world, to fall down 
the trades-umous ot our day are in adoration before that most horrible 
merely unworthy imitations ; and she ot idols, the whiskev bottle—liawtiin" 
tramed laws against usury of which the very covering of the bodv in orde” 
the world—helpless to day before the tbat the soul may be dved doper in 
immense power of capital-is only be- sin> and the heart sunk deeper in 
gtnntng to realize the wisdom. ” degradation. Here we have the power

It f/rfiftiVonPause' which the demon of intemperance
it is difficult for one to whom these slowly, but neve t .e’ess surely, obtains 

tiuths are so familiar as to be common- over bis victim well exemplified. He 
piace to understand that to Egerton cbose to be an outcast. And whyv 
tney were much more novel than the Because he was treated unjustly at 
h!!W“, . ,0ciallsm with which he had b°me or abroad ? No. Because he 
neen lately entertained. Nor let it was unfitted in disposition for the asso 

e imagined from this that he had not mations at home or abroad ? No. 
the culture which has been claimed Because of any sore spot in the heart 
tor him. Those who know most of or deficiency of the mind? No 
modern culture are best able to realize Then why did he chose to cut himself 
how entirely it regards the history off from the companionship of his 
2Î tb? world and the claims of the equals, the enjoyments of society, and 
Church through a distorted medium— tbe delights of his home? Because 
the accumulated prejudice of three he*rt and mind and will were subservi-, 
centuries of error. The man of letters ent £o his passion for strong drink. His 
or ot science who has flung aside con heart and mind told him the cause he
tunptuously the mutilated creed of was pursuing was the broad road which
inheri M^i Y 18 8t>n as fast bounâ by an joulci surely lead to destruction and 
nheniei tradition of dislike to Catho- dea'h, but his will was not strong 
h»7,’,.!6 8 , as childishly ignorant of enough to change his course, and he

h„m!oUe -r®vtl0n of the church to went on unchecked until he became a 
human civilization, as the most confirmed drunkard. Friends had 
narrow-minded adherent of the sects used persuasion, had bv every means 
m h,°mnS' Tbe mother of learning is endeavored to open his eyes ™ the 
hmn!7- , n0USC °Lf bondage for the error and the crime of his course but 
human intellects ; her dogmas, instead he would not listen. The kindly couti- 
of FUth9 enlarging the sphere sel of a loving father, the prayerful and
tL7i. e st'u"e fetters on specula- tearful entreaties of a heart-broken 
am ! hey btiautiful devotions mother, were alike spurned and cast

, Bup?r8titions ‘ and her in- «side. At last, one bv one, former 
is held m heWfh‘,Chi 7e °We aH Pr°Srress, Mends dropped away from him, former 
on si L- tL^ ri!1, progress. No one haunts were closed upon him, and 
taoimi nfhH,ChUraCh can escaPe the con- finally the very home in which he was 
vm ah h he, of ' .,Tbey/re in the bo™ and in which he had spent so 
^ery air, they are iterated and re- many happy hours was closed
tu're and'the"7 depavtment °f litera- him. The most miserable beggar that 
himself m Z°rc a man has yielded came i„ rags and wretchedness 
ti ? l,^e CUIf6nt of his age, the door would as soon be n(i
animT? hk"ly t0 re»avd with knitted to the family precincts 
revealed7ruth.0ne St6adfa8t witness of | 88 that bloated obfect P which

tainfng°a Was !10t. .conscious of enter- I held. 'ohTwhat au'obhc', ^essmX 
nnB any of this animosity. He I the tipplino* vountr ni- «- i

would certainly have described him Young Lant are you stronger he7?
preiudiced in 7 U,nprejudiced - a»d Ca= you resist where he w!s forced to 
piejudtccd, in a vulgar sense, he cer- succumb? Listen to what that <,,-7°
those7o7athe°f‘‘ rt' th|8" u‘S ideas were aPostle of temperance, Father Mathew 
dax and Jon r™1 thinker o1' his has said, “No man is born a drunkard- 
evidenced ^by the factTJat"af K " °"ly ^ dCgreeS bti becomes such.’’

tenetl to DAntignac he felt like one 
whose point of view is shifted so sud- 
derly that familiar things grow un
familiar, and who may be called upon 
to readjust all his mental attitudes.

“I see,” he said
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one
remem-

ii

one thoroughly 
to accept no assertion with- 

“ Men like Duchosne at least il- i I °!“„Pr0p»1 bat when ‘here is question 
SO,” said Egerton "He lives math!: r that Cbuych t0 which you owe every 
impression of bein» an honest enth.îsl I fragment of >"our civilization you are 
ast — one who looks reluctantly atlh I c°Dtent to receive the unproved assor
tirai act of destruction b .J7ho h înS °f her enemies aud to betray,

5X,

said D’AntignaJ" t^ey’’’ Egert0* “jif™ havelispUyed’in any

the spirit which is as far as nnsJhiü I ,, a'td'hat no one admires more 
moved from the reason which thJ r#" I ^r-1 »0,tht;.glorlous achievements of 
less to adore—is shown i n th 1 ^ pro" the Catholic Church in the past. But 
of their animosity0 Umard h e' î de a of 7 t0 me that* however beneficial 
revealed religion of a low wh/t 7 ,7 lnfluence was at a certain point in 
men are bound to obey undm- 1 pr0gress of the bu'na-

of spiritual death. ”

;
’til

i
Ii

, , race, it is
a penalty now an outworn force. Having lost

“That reminds me ” said h.er bold 00 the intellect of the world,

I 01
kind .[...I,: I ” %P0» friend," said DAmignae.
and directed me to vou ” tlee’ I ' our ldeas are in sad but not uncom-

“It is not difficult for tn • mon confusion. Tour reasoning seems 
who that was, ’’said D’Antio-nar ' -Fv"0 ™ J8. somefblnS like this ; because 
met Armine. ” ° ' I ou modern society three hundred years

“Mile Duchfisno » a-, t , ago threw off tho authority of the 
and was exceedingly intcrestJJ1 Cburcb wh>cb the Son of God had com- 
doubt she would be inteiestinJnnJ'0 'nanded !° tfiach all nations in His 
any circumstances ; but as the'danulJ inJJ 77 Wltltess through all ages to 
ter of a fiery Socialist ind or 11 llu h : because it has persistently
you will confess that was"Too‘t 7 ever,f.ince tuJrned 8 d«af ear to her ad 
stiinulate mv curiosity ” u° 1 t0 niomtions and disregarded her solemn

Mile. d’Antignac lauc-hed “n, -, warnings, and because it is now face
enough,” she remarked “ B,n ® o° face. wi.lh, ‘he logical result of its 
have known Armine for a inn, ,i we ?,vn Principles because men have 
She was hardly out of childhood llj®' tr?ll.s,elrud tbe right of revolt from the 
I mot her first-tho most slemfflr 7, ! f7rltUal t0 tho l’olitical -Pheve, and 
creature but always with tint 'J'1!?1 !bere ls, consequently only choice be- 
face and those sibylline eves R 77° twe,’u tyranny and chaos in govern- 
I had exchanged a word with her 7 "7. b.eCaus? Private judgment ’
fore I know who she. was 1 fin bti v88 ed [? ’““versai scepticism, and 
stinctively sorry for her And^^ - because the people, deprived of the
may he sure I feel sort V for h„"d .vmt hope ot heaven, are about to rise up 

‘‘Do you mean that j- 1C1 no" • and take forcibly the things of earth
her because her father^' is a“ Soctoist ?” ‘ 6Vef"e thti Catholic Church is an out- 
asked Egerton dualist ? worn force, unfit to guide the society

‘‘^ffy- y®8 1 for ho is not only a toher.”^ *" tblt “ P°“ ol'fi'ood 
Socialist in theory, but, as Armine 
w“h pathetic pride, ho does 
tent himself with 
danger : he is
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an m i. m.iio or less; lioiisu and luirn.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla The only permanent cure for chronic

l ilia PeTMent Us? of Ayet’s Sarsapar-
smile, “ that if Mile. Duchefne’wTmed foiTedfo"!- T’hen a“ 
mo to have an antidote to her father^ d ° rel,eve the sufferer, 
teaching she knew very well where to Veawahle'n'bottlei of ^ & Lyman's
send me for it. Yet what strikes me remo^ DvLwDsL^rV11, puri‘y the >-<*1. 
most is that on several points—espec- ,treme ,h'e,1 foelinY ohiehM^e^omilchffls" 
tof lvn7°UI' View -f modern civiliza- av^habuJ^ m'PT,'aiid ««onsotieto

%z r::~=>^s7ssi

former says to the poor, • Take." ’’ cases, a! neither foeTtiTL? n6' in ,both
You have certainly given me “onbied me siiice.” 11,03 aor (Junuy have

great many new ideas and subjects for ?ow to °et “ " Sunlight " piotnr,.

Hf a” SPiSSSSSÊ

ii •Fit fully two y.-avs, I suffer oil from 
rhoum.it ism. and was frequvntly in such 0i 
n cnmlitiGii that l could V.ardly walk, o] 
I spout some time in Hot Springs, Ark.. 
i;;id tin- treatment helped mo for Urn qS 
thno being; l ut s<>on tho complaint re- o; 
turned and 1 was ns badly afflicted as 
e\er. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- çi 
mended. 1 resolved to try it, and, after Ç* 
using six bottles, I was completely . 
cured.”-?. Ii. Ford, Quachita City, La.
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says “1 do not think,” said Egerton, 
not con- “ that I nm stupid enough to have been

ready toVdh8ih *° SUilty of suuh 18,90 reasoning as that. 
NayT from what she lots fall ?n V™ mU8t admit that the ideas of 
would not sunrise her if h ’ “cy it, modern society are wholly opposed to 
‘lav impl eatto in R dvn, ,.Wtir? any i ,hose of tbe Catholic Church.” the o,hePr side of Èuropi’’mltB P'0t °» 1 „ . 1 »?ffiU it, and I add

ft I should not thin/- >• a tx : “1At Jesuit is before you in the evils
that Itochesne was that klnd^”"' * afllirt that «****■ The Cath 

Ho looks to r« volition of cour,« 7"; Ll<:CbUrcb teaches "’an that he is a 

I cannot, imagine Mm’endo,afo J * Ut be"!g 8nbfct t0 i"8truction and bound siuation ” " endorsing as»as- to obey a law which God has revealed :
•• Pm-annallv I k„„„. v modern thought tells him that he is the
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L. Drow 118011 i" they were published * » 
at Detroit in 1888, mid they bear evl- 11 00(1 S CV-TAn 
deuce to the wonderful fertility of the C
doctor s mind, his wide, profound and 
varied knowledge and his marvellous 
mastery of the Kiiglish language.
Fifty years ago he embraced the faith 
he so valiantly upheld by his pen, ami 
as Ins conversion occurred here in 
Boston, it seems but fitting that bis 
memory should bo recalled to the reader 
in this the month that saw his entrance 
into the Catholic fold. — lioston Repub
lic, Oct. 20.

Affût"

Others Failed
Scrofula In the Keck-L’vt.ciice All 

Gone Mew.

X■-Vv
i

A Sharp Reply,
During the summer, at one of the 

German watering-places, the table 
o’ hot'' had inst commenced. Amongst 
the assembled guests were seen two 
Catholic ecclesiastics, apparently secu
lar priests. Both made the sign ot the 
cross and said their 
young fellows who were present began 
to laugh and make fun of the 
priests in a very offensive manner, 
file priests quietly finished their grace 
and thereupon the elder of the two, 
tapping upon his glass to secure atton- I 
tion, turned to the company and ad- ! 
dressed them iti polite words. “I am,” I "C. I. ! : 
he said, “a Catholic priest and Car
dinal Prince-Archbishop of Vienna : 
my companion is Canon N. 
both taught by our mothers, as chil
dren to say grace before meals, and 
according to the precepts of our 
mother the Church, we are accustomed 
to sign ourselves at our pravers with 
the sign of the Cross. 1 observe, how
ever, that this docs not find favor with 
several ot the distinguished company 
present. Should the majority of the 
guests agree that our grace and the 
sign of the Cross are unsuitable iti this 
company, we shall be glad to take our 
places at another table" Nearly all 
present protested loud and energetic
ally against the conduct of the young 
men, and “Out wit them !" was the 
unanimous verdict.
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F'f.ngcrvlllp. Maine.

1 Co., ! owvll, Mass.:
1; I fed that l caniK ' sr. y enough 

In favnr ui Ko. «I * Sarsaparilla. F 
I have ht t

••Cei.l!'

t;: ul-lcd with scrofula ,:i my livclt 
auil thro:.!, twin.I kinds of met.,'

We wore
I tried did not do me anj good, and w heu I com* 
menced to take Hood's S u FavailIla lucre wero 
large bunches on my neck so euro that I could

Hood's?®* Cures
not bear tlu test touch. When l Î. id taken 
one bottle < f this medicine, the s. 
gone, and bet •!•• 1 had finished the 
bunches 1 
At wool

11; <lcciiie to take flood's Sarsapa
rilla do not 11* induced to buy any other,

Hood s Pills euro constipation by restor
ing the vvriblahic ."*honof thealiim i.turycaneL

ss had

il vi.tirely disappeared.’ Planche 
angerviile, Maine.

BEAUTIFUL SELECTIONSLife's Contrast as Seen in a Street 
Car. -OK—

There was Rich Oil Chromos
E Fine Oleographs.

hardly standing room the 
other morning when a N. V. Herald 
reporter entered a Broadway cable car 
and clung to a strap in front of the 
only woman passenger. The conver
sation all related to money. The 
commercial columns of the morning 
papers were being glanced at among 
crowding elbows ; from pockets pro
truding bundles of business looking 
documents and strips of green and 
yellow paper that told of the Stock 
Exchange.

All thoughts appeared to be on one 
subject ; all minds occupied by a 
single idea—all but one. What a con
trast !
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The thoughts ol the one woman were 
at the antipodes of those of her fellow- 
passengers. She was a Sister of 
Mercy. Her face was nearly covered 
by white bands and the usual dark, 
projecting bonnet.

Her indoor clothing was hidden by a 
long black cloak, whose edges were 
sufficiently apart for one to see her 
white hands as they rested in her lap. 
Her lips were gently and silently mov
ing:. as though her thoughts wero on 
the border of words, and between her 
fingers was slowly passing a rosary. 
She was telling her beads.
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L'liureh statues, in plaster 

plain or iiriinf ieally decorated.
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ill'erent sizes.
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What do you take medicine for ? lie- 
cause you want to get well, or keep well, of 
course. Remember Hood’s «Sarsaparilla High-ClassThe superiority of Mother (j raves’ Worm 
Exterminator is sown hy its good effects on 
the children. Purchase a buttle and give it a 
trial. T

il iMiimrd's Liniment Cures Distemper.
ITestimonials published in behalf °f 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as reliable and 
worthy of confidence as if from your must 
trusted neighbor.

Corns cause intolorible pain, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try .t, and 
see what an an amount of pain is saved.
Mlnnrd's Uniment, Cures Diphtheria.
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O Pictorial Lives of the Saints
* '* - /I L0"
SRI Tha Catholic Eecord jr 0r.o Year 

For $3 00.“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard.11 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

Lives of the ""tin'1-- ' ont.'i'ni 
Every Day In im- The

“ IImiI-i’a ' "and
oved sources, to w'i;< 1 .uhl» U
he American Su m - uily 
K; (’alendiir for the i'n ; .states 

by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Com.ell ol Baltimore; and also tlu* Lives of 
the Saints ('nmnileeil In 1KK1 by Hi.-. Hollnese 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John (iilmary 
Hhen. LL.D. With a Imautiful trontlspleoe 
ol tl.e Holy Family and nearly font hundred 
other 11 nst rat Ions, Elegantly hound In 
extra cloth. (Ireally admin-1 hv onr Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X III., who special
blessing to the publishers : n >ved by
forty Archbishops ami Bishops.

The above work will he sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give tLe m credit 
for a year’s subscription on Tiifc <'athoLiO 
Ricoh ». on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will In all i uses prepay carriage.

The Pictorial 
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6fo|ene
the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results.
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
result». With Cottolbnb in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottolene ts sold In 8 and 8 
pound pal le, by all grocers.

EffllTh. N. K. Falrbank 

WSmÈÊ Company,
Wellington and Ann Stsee 

XQZ MONTREAL.

t A * a lUONA--, nAHmai'fcHn,
L. Talbot rtr.it, Lmdon. Privât, fard» 
te to. a.

THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ P. Aj
Wc have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Rltii. l of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The tx ok was obtained from one of 
the organ'i vrs of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as It will lie the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by dcsip uing knaves. The h ok will be 
sent to any address on recel' of <> cents tn 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 ce 
by the hundred, .1 cents. 
tioKFKY, Catholic Kkcor 
Ontario.
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T^R. WOODRUFF,No. 186QUEEN’S AV® 
■Av Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. *iê| 
Seated glasessadjaeted» Bouts. 18Sail

fitted
forts

sistle-s logic to the calumnies ami mis
representation» that its enemlt s lev
elled against the Catholic Church. His 
virile mind grew stronger tinder Cath 
ollc influencée, his Insight into truth 
clearer, and even his style took on a 
new force. In alluding to the work 
he did in those days for the Catholic 
cause,

THAT OTHER (iREAT CHAMPION

ot the faith, thô Ht ill deeply-lamented 
Monsignor Corcoran, said : ' "He stand 
out certainly unsurpassed, perhaps 
unequalled, In his masterly handling 
of the mother tongue. But the beauti
ful workmanship is as nothing 
pared to the glorious material which it 
adorns. It is like the mantle of gold 
that enwrapped the tnat-hless Olyin- 
p'an Jove ot Phidias." .end a writer 
in the Catholic World declared.
ago, un the same subject, that '"the 
terse logic of Tertullian, the polemic 
crash of St. Jerome, tho sublime elo
quence of Bossuet are all to be found 
in his writings in combination or 
alteration, with many sweet strains of 
tenderness and 
humor. "

playful flashes of 
In addition to his editorial 

work the doctor found time to write 
not a few volumes, the most noted of 
which are “The Convert: or, Leaves 
from My Experience," a work that has 
often been compared to Cardinal New 
man’s famous “Apologia " ; “ Liberal 
isin and the Church," and “The 
American llepublic," generally 
sidered the best of all his books", which 
appeared in 18G5,

Dr. Brown son’s Review fell into dis
favor, however, after it had upheld the 
Catholic cause lor about twenty years, 
and complaints of the tone of its 
articles began to multiply, 
complaints, some of which found their 
way to liome, led to such a falling off 
of the magazine’s patronage that it had 
to be abandoned in 1804 from lack of 
support. Its editor was too dogmatic 
in his manner to suit the times, 
and it must be acknowledged that in 
more than one instance he showed 
himself lacking in tact, 
abilities and profound learning 
beyond question, however, 
the suspension of his Review his

eon

These

His great

and alter
pen

frequently pressed into service by 
other Catholic publications that 
eager, as far as their limited 
would allow, to secure his contribu
tions. In 1878 the Review was again 
resumed.

were
means

PRINCIPALLY FOR THE PURPOSE

of removing the suspicions that had 
attached to the doctor's loyalty to the 
Church ; and in the introduction to the 
lirst volume of the new series, its 
editor said: “It was almost the last 
wish expressed to me by my late wife, 
whose judgment I never found at 
fault, that I should revive my Review, 
if only for a single year, and prove to 
the world that my faith has never 
wavered : that I am still an humble 
and devoted son of the Church : and 
that I am, as 1 always professed to be, 
an uncompromising" Catholic." 
resurrected Review was not destined to 
enjoy a long existence, though, as, in 
fact, could not be expected, consider
ing the advanced age of its editor. 
It continued to make its quarterly 
appearances for the space of two years, 
and then it ceased ; but not before the 
doctor had cleared away all the mis
givings that had existed in his re
gard with certain individuals, and 
had effectively answered all the allega
tions that had been directed against 
him on the score of his faith, 
humility disarmed his critics : and his 
vigorous defence of Catholic doctrines 
delighted his many admirers. Ills own 
position in resuming the publication 
of his quarterly was thus defined by 
himself : “I have no palinode to sing : 
1 enter on no explanations of the 
causes of the opposition I encountered 
from some of my own brethren ; such 
explanations would he mistimed and 

splaced, and could edify nobody, 
1 willingly admit that I made many 
mistakes : but I regard as the great
est of all the mistakes into which I fell 
during tho last three or four

The

His

nu

years
that I published the Review, that of 
holding back the stronger points of 
the Catholic faith, on which I had pre
viously insisted ; of laboring to present 
Catholicity in a form as little repulsive 
to my non-Catholic countrymen as 
possible ; and of insisting on only the 
minimum of Catholicity, or what had 
been expressly defined by tho Holy 
See or a general council." Continu
ing, he asserts that he is

NOT LIKELY TO FALL
into that error again and disavows all 
desire to be taken for a liberal Catho 
lie, adding that there was no element 
of liberal Catholicity 
convictions.

Dr. Brownson’s wife, to whom ho was 
devotedly attached and to whose judg
ment he publicly paid the tribute of 
declaring that he never found it at 
fault, died at the family’s place of 
residence, Elizabeth, N. J., in 1872. 
Some time subsequently the doctor went 
to live with his soil, Henry L, at 
Detroit ; and there the final summons 
came for him on April 17, 187G. His 
life, consequently, covered a period of 
nearly seventy-three years, and almost 
all of that space of time found him 
actively employed in some pursuit or 
another. For thirty-two of his years 
he was a member of tho Catholic 
Church, whoso obligations to him for 
the services his

in his nature or

pen rendered it wore 
many and manifold. His memory is 
still treasured by American Catholics, 
as his writings are prized by them, 
and more than one of our Catholic 
lyceums have been named in his honor, 
as have several of our Catholic Reading 
Circles. His works have been repub 
lished in some twenty volumes, and 
these contain a wealth of information, 
much of which would be vainly sought 
elsewhere. These volumes bear the 
title “The Works of Orestes A. Brown- 
ion : Collected end Arranged by Henry

FIFTY YEARS AGO TO-DAY

The Celebrated Dr. Hrown«oii lleeaim*
a Catholic Convert.

Fifty years ago to-day, here in Bos
ton, there was received into the fold 
and membership of the Catholic Church 
an indixidual who is considered even 
to the present day by many to have 
been the brainiest convert that ever 
entered its pale in this country from 
another religious denomination. Tho 
ceremony of his reception took place at 
the old cathedral in Franklin street, 
and his abjuration of his former errors 
and his profession of Catholicity were 
received by Right Rev. John B. Fitz
patrick, then about six months conse
crated.

Orestes A. Brownson, for such was 
the name of the convert in question, 
had just passed his forty-first birthday 
when he had the happiness of embrac
ing the faith of which he became subse
quently so stalwart an upholder. He 
was born September 1G, 1808, at Stock- 
bridge, Vt., both of his parents being 
native Americans, and the family, up 
to a short time before their distin
guished soil's birth, had been compara
tive well-to do, though his father lost 
nearly all of his property, about the 
beginning of the century, by business 
reverses. The elder Brownson did not 
long survive his financial misfortunes, 
and his death did not, of course, improve 
the condition of the family. In conse
quence of their straightened circum
stances, Orestes, at the age of six, was 
confided to the care of some distant 
relatives, an aged couple, who kindly 
offered to relieve his mother of his sup
port, and who did the best they could 
for him. Their best, however, was 
but little, and at the time when the 
ordinary child is found at school or 
play, young Brownson had to toil as 
well as he could oil the farm where
upon his relatives had mainly to de
pend for a livelihood. lie got very 
little schooling, in consequence ; hut 
he had an insatiable thirst for knowl
edge and managed to pick up a vast 
amount of information for one so 
young. He was au assiduous fre
quenter of the meeting houses,

WHERE HE SHOWED HIMSELF 
an attentive listener to the preachers 
who visited the place, 
seem to have professed any particular 
creed though, and it was not until a 
number of years afterwards that men
tion is made of the fact that he joined 
the Presbyterians. At the age of four
teen he quit the roof that had sheltered 
his boyhood and went out into the 
world to make his own way in it. The 
next we hear of him he is studying at 
Ballston, N. Y., and supporting him
self by his own hands, while prosecut
ing his studies, as best he could in his 
spare hours. His education, however, 
was gained in the most primitive of 
schools, a fact which he himself ad
mitted some years afterwards, when, 
delivering an address before the stu
dents of Dartmouth College, he said ; 
“The recollections and associations 
which make this a great day to you, a 
day long to be remembered and looked 
back upon as marking an important 
epoch of your life, form, I regret to 
say, no part of my experience. I have 
no recollections or associations 
nected with college halls or academic 
bowers.” The character of his moral 
training did not, though, prevent Dr. 
Brownson from becoming, largely 
through his own unaided efforts, one of 
the most accomplished of scholars and 
one of the more vigorous and profound 
thinkers and writers. The pages of 
his famous Review bear ample testi
mony to the breadth and depth of his 
learning : and he was proficient in 
many of the ancient languages and in 
other modern tongues than his own.

The Presbyterian creed which he 
adopted at the outcast of his career soon 
proved wholly inadequate for such a 
religious mind as Dr, Brownson pos
sessed, and he abandoned it for Uni

list teachings. He even became 
ill 1825, being then in his twenty- 
second year, a preacher of Universàl- 
ism ; but before long he recognized 
that he was still awaj from the truth, 
and for a while he wandered in

THE MAZES OF DOUI1T
and unbelief, and advocated various 
sorts of reform, political, moral aud 
social. In 1882, after having read 
considerable of Dr. Channing's works, 
he drifted into Unitarianism, of which 
creed he became a minister ; and, 
later on, he edited a publication which 
he called the Démocratie Review, It 
is worthy to note that, after he had be
come a Catholic, he admitted that the 
nearer he came in his previous grop- 
iugs after truth to the principles of 
souud philosophy, the closer he found 
himself to the Catholic Church, His 
actual conversion to Catholic truth took 
place, as already stated, here in Bos
ton in October, 1844, when he took the 
final Step in the old cathedral. “Sel
dom," says one of his eulogists, “ is it 
given to a man to make as great a 
sacrifice as he did by that one act. He 
sacrificed the wealth ho could have 
attained in the Protestant ministry, the 
highest honors which were within his 
grasp in politics, and the love of hun
dreds who, in like labors and pursuits, 
had been linked to him in the tender- 
est bonds of friendship. ’’ These things 
counted as nought, however, with Dr. 
Brownson, who, throughout his whole 
career, never flinched from making 
any sacrifice that the cause of truth 
might demand from him.

His conversion effected, Dr. Brown- 
son devoted his splendid abilities and 
wonderful energies to the champion
ship of his new-found faith. At the 
request of the American hierarchy, he 
made hie Review an organ of Catholic
ism, changing its name somewhat ; 
and for the following twenty years 
its pages teemed with brilliant papers, 
exposing the errors aud sophistries of 
Protestantism, and replying with re-
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the arrangements for tho night 
finished and the Jay-nurses had gone 
to bed, and i was alone with 
patient. I say “alone," and practi
cally I was so, for though the ward 
a large one and nearly full, its inmates 
were «11 asleep or dozing, and the 
phicu was so quiet you might have 
heard a pin drop. Here and there a 
low moan or a restless sigh and move
ment would come from one of the beds, 
but there was no

were

my

was

speaking, and the 
sufferer would soon subside into quiet 
again. 1 said my night prayers and 
then sat down to watch by the sick
bed.

I am neither a nervous nor an im
aginative person, and am moreover 
possessed of what my friends call “ the 
enviable faculty ” of concentrating my 
whole mind on tue work of the present 
moment, so that on occasions such as I 

describing I was too much 
absorbed in thinking about my patient 
and in watching to sec whether I could 
relieve him in any way, to have time 
for fancies or nervous imaginations, 
which might perhaps have attacked 
persons of a more sensitive tempera 
ment during the long hours of lonely 
watch in that silent ward. But there 
was little that I could do ; the poor 
fellow was fast getting beyond all 
human help, and I could only strive 
now and then to soothe Ms rest
lessness by a quiet touch, or moisten 
his parched lips at intervals with 
a few drops of cooling drink. 
He groaned and muttered a good 
deal, but I could not catch any 
coherent words : nevertheless, I had a 
strong conviction that he was all the 
time perfectly conscious, and that he 
wanted something, and that, moreover, 
he knew what he wanted, but either 
could not, or would not say what it 
was. Sometimes, when 1 was giving 
him a drink, he would open his eyes 
wide—and he had such large dark 
ones—and gaze at me with that same 
sad, questioning expression I had be
fore observed, and which, without my 
quite knowing why, made me feel 
thoroughly unhappy. I suppose if I 
had been a Catholic, or had known more 
about the sacraments than I did then, 
I should have guessed at once what 
was the matter, but as it was, I did 
not know what to do to help him, so I 
said nothing and seemed to take no 
notice.

So the night wore on ; midnight 
passed : 1 o’clock, then half-past 1 
struck, the chimes of the big clock in 
the tower close by booming out with 
what seemed unusual loudness in the 
silence of the night. The sick man 
was growing weaker, but still he 
seemed likely to last some hours longer, 
and as he was then lying quiet and in 
less pain, I thought I would take the 
opportunity of going to my own room 
and getting some tea, which was al
ways left in readiness for the nurse on 
night duty. My patient, however, 
could not be left unwatched, so I 
roused up the inmate of the next bed, 
a man whom I knew well, for he had 
been long in the hospital, and was in 
fact convalescent and expecting his 
discharge in a day or two. He was 
very good-natured and had often done 
little things of this kind for me before, 
so that I knew I could trust him. He 
was soon dressed and ready to take my 
place for ten minutes or so by the 
dying man.

“ Don’t hurry, Sister,” he whispered, 
“ I’ll look after him, and, if anything’s 
-the matter I’ll fetch you directly.”

I nodded and went off to my room, 
not sorry to get a warm by the fire and 
a cup of hot tea.

am noiv

TO 11E CONTINUED.

A PROTESTANT MINISTER

Declares the So-Called Protestant 
Superiority In Ireland a Frond.

Rev. Mr. Wark, a prominent minis
ter of Memphis, Tenn., recently deliv
ered a lecture on Ireland which is 
being widely published, owing to the 
truthfulness of the matter contained 
therein. The minister introduced his 
speech by remarking : “Long live old 
Ireland ! Green be her fields, bright 
he her skies, and happiness be the por
tion of her sons and daughters. ” In 
his allusions to Catholic and Protestant 
Ireland, he said : “ My business is to 
state facts not to make them. Of course 
I had ever been taught—in fact, I had 
roadit in theSunday school books—that 
the north of Ireland, which is supposed 
to be Protestant, is greatly superior to 
the south of Ireland, which is supposed 
to bo Catholic. Now I have been 
through Ireland trom tho extreme 
south to the north, aud I aver upon the 
honor of a gentleman and a Christian, 
that a greater fraud than the assumed 
superiority of tho Protestant over the 
Catholic population of Ireland was 
never palmed off upon an innocent and 
unsuspecting public. It is pitiful 
when men attempt to coin religious 
capital out of such material. On the 
other hand, I saw more squalor, more 
abject misery, more poverty and 
wretchedness in Glasgow and Edin
burgh than in the whole of Ireland put 
together. Scotland is Protestant, Ire
land is Catholic. I say it is my duty 
to state facts as I see them, and not 
allow religious prejudice to blind my 
eyes to the truth. The sun of heaven 
shines on no fairer spot than the South 
of Ireland. From Mallow, on the 
Blackwater, to Cork, on the Lee, it was 
pure and beautiful as the dream in the 
heart of a sinless maiden. I saw just 
two cities in Europe that I should care 
to live in. One of these is Dundee, in 
Scotland, the other, Cork, in Ireland— 
with a decided preference for Cork. 
Everywhere in Ireland I was treated 
like a gentleman. Never for an in
stant was I mistreated by a human 
being. "

What do you take mfdicine for ? Because 
vou are sick and wantto get well, of course.
Then remember, Hood» Sarsaparilla Curbs.

footsteps in the ward.
A True Story,

(From The Month.)

I.
Some fifteen or twenty years ago I 

was working as a trained nurse in one 
of our large hospitals, and had charge 
of the men’s ward there. Not very
long before I left a strange thing hap
pened to me—a thing that I have 
nevor forgotten, but which, great 
was tho impression it made on my 
mind, I had no clue to the meaning of 
until later on, when I was received 
into the Catholic Church and instructed 
in her doctrine. Then I felt, rather 
than understood, something of what 
may perhaps have been the cause of 
all that occurred that night, though a 
complete explanation I must not ex
pect on this side of tho grave.

Though so long a time has elapsed 
since the incident I am about to relate 
took place, yet every detail of it is as 
clear aud distinct in my mind as if it 
had happened yesterday. As I have 
said, I was not a Catholic, nor had I 
at that time any intention of entering 
the Church ; some of my best friends, 
however, were Catholics, people whom 

knew to be thoroughly good and 
incere, and in consequence, I had 

ever felt a great respect for their faith, 
and on entering the hospital, had al
ways done what I could to assist those 
patients whom I knew to be Catholics 
by seeing that they had all the conso
lations of their religion whenever it 
was possible. Many a time have I 
quietly let the priest who visited the 
hospital know that such or such a 
patient who had just come in was “a 
Roman,” and often have I put the 
screen up when he was sitting by a 
bed and 1 saw that some poor fellow 
shrank from the gaze ot curious eyes
upon him, even though I knew quite 
well that the other patients were all 
really out of earshot. Father James 
and 1 were good friends, aud though 
I never said much I knew very well 
the difference there was between his 
administrations at a sick-bed and those 
of the Protestant parsons who 
often about the place, and I should 
more have thought of sending and ask 
for one of the latter when a man
dying, then I should have sent for----- -
well, one of the gentlemen on the hos
pital committee !
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But now for my story.
Late one evening a man was brought 

in who had been terribly hurt by a tall 
from some scaffolding. It was a fear 
ful case : his head and face had been 
badly cut, and though no bones were 
broken, there were some dreadful in 
ternal injuries, and the poor fellow was 
not expected to live through the night. 
As it happened, it was not my turn for 
the night nursing, but the nurse who 
should have been on duty had been 
taken ill the day before, and another 
had been appointed in her place. 1 
myself had been up the greater p rt of 
the previous night, attending a very 
bad case, and had been hoping all the 
evening to get off to bed early and 
have a good sleep, for I was thoroughly 
tired out. But when I stood by that 
poor mail’s side after we had settled 
him, whilst the doctors wero talking 
together at a little distance, and saw 
what a sad state of suffering he was in, 
and how indeed he looked as if he 
could not live many hours, my heart 
misgave me at the thought of "leaving 
him to the temporary nurse, who was 
young and inexperienced. I watched 
him for a few moments, turning over in 
my mind what it would he best to do,
and just then Dr. M------, the head
surgeon, came up.

“Sister,” he said, in his grave, cour- 
way (we nurses were always 

called “Sisters”) “Sister, I hardly 
like to ask you, for I know" you were 
up all last night, and have had a hard 
day’s work to-day—but that mail ought 
not to be lclt, and he wants some one 
Mho knows what she is about to be with 
him. Sister Maria there, you know, 
is new to the work and scarcely up to 
such a case as this ; I fear 1 must ask 
you to undertake it. "

I was glad enough to do so, for 
though the man—he was a maeoii— 
was a perfect stranger, whom I had 
never even seen before, an odd feeling 
had suddenly come over mo that 1 
must stay and nurse him myself. I 
therefore made no difficulty, and the 
doctor promised to call in early the 
next morning, “Though,” he added, 
“I really don’t expect to find him 
alive. ”

He went away, and I called the 
second nurse, and we did what we 
could to make our patient comfortable. 
He was an oldish man, and, to judge 
from his appearance, was in pretty re
spectable circumstances, but there was 
a restless, hungry look in his eyes that 
was very distressing to see, as he fixed 
them first on my companion and then 
on myself, turning them all round the 
room and then as tf looking for some
thing. He did not speak, but I could 
not bo sure whether that was from 
physical inability or because he did not 
choose to do so. The look on his face 
worried me, and I tried to help him by 
asking one or two questions-whether 
he had a wife or children, and if he 
wanted them—but he shook his head to 
everything, and presently lay still and 
closed his eyes in a sort of weary, dis
appointed way that was sad to behold. 
Of course his name and everything 
about him was on the card over bis 
bed, but somehow or other, stupidly 
enough, in all the hurry and bustle of 
bringing him in, I had forgotten to 
look at it, and even now I never thought 
about doing so, though as a rule I 
always examined the cards carefully. 
But on this occasion the doctor's orders 
had been given verbally, so I suppose 
that had put It out of my head.

It was nearly 11 o'clock before all
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i the “ souls of those who wore put to 
death for Christ .... obtain re 
mission of sins for those who pray." 
He also tells us that after death martyrs 
may do more for friends on earth than 
they can do in this life : "You will 
know better how to love them, and you 
will pray for them more wisely when 
you shall know that they are not 
merely your children, but your imita
tors.” (Exhortation to a martyr.)

It would make this article too long if 
we were to attempt to refute in the 
present issue each of the statements 
made above. We shall therefore con
fine our remarks here to one other 
subject, and we chose that of images, 
said to have been first used in A. D. 
787. We select this subject, because 
it is akin to that with which we have 
already dealt.

Is it true that images and relics were 
not used or honored or venerated in 
the Church of God before the year 
named ? The following extracts will 
answer this question :

Under the Old Law God Himself 
commanded sacred images to be placed 
upon the tabernacle, and to enable this 
to be done according to His will, He 
filled Beseleel the workman “ with the 
spirit of God, with wisdom, and under
standing, and knowledge in all man
ner of work.” (Ex. xxxi, 3.)

Beseleel, thus prepared for his work, 
made “two cherubims also of beaten 
gold, which he set on two sides of the 
propitiatory." (xxxvii, 7.) This was 
before Christ 1491.

Solomon also, when building the 
temple of God, B. C. 1012, made two 
cherubim each of ten cubits high 
which were set in the inner temple, 
and they were overlaid with gold ; 
“And all the walls of the temple round 
about he carved with divers figures 
and carvings, and he made in them 
cherubim, and palm trees, and divers 
representations ;” and lhe same was 
done on other parts of the temple. (3 
Kings (P. Bible 1. Kings) vi.)

It is a well-known fact in ecclesiasti
cal history that Leo the Isaurian, Em
peror of the Eastern Empire, waged 
war against the use of sacred images 
in the churches. In the year 726, 
which was sixty-one years before the 
date given above, Leo issued an edict 
ordering their total abolition. They 
must therefore have been in general 
use long before this time. 
Constantine Copronymus and Loo IV., 
the son and grandson of Leo the Isau
rian, continued the war against images, 
and in 787, the date given by the 
papers we have mentioned for the 
first use of such images, a general 
council was held at Nice in which it 
was solemnly defined by the Bishops 
assembled from the whole world that 
sacred images are to be venerated. 
This was the answer of the Church to 
the iconoclastic innovators. Surely this 
would not have been decreed if it had 
not been the universal custom to vener
ate images long before this date.

Eusebius, the friend of Constantine 
the Great and the first Church histor
ian, relates that in the churches 
erected by this emperor, one of which 
still exists in Rome, he placed silver 
images ol' Jesus, the Blessed Virgin, 
and other saints. This was about the 
year 325 : and we know that in the 
Catacombs, which were used as ceme
teries, and as places of refuge and 
worship by the Christians during the 
ages of persecution bclore Con- 
Stine, sacred images are found by 
thousands — images and pictures of 
Christ on the cross, or as an infant in 
the crib of Bethlehem, or in the 
of His blessed Mother, or as the good 
Shepherd ; also the images of Mary, 
Sts. Peter and Paul and other saints 
without number. Symbolical images 
were also in common use, as the 
fish, in Greek iclifhus, signifying 
Christ because the letters ich-th

said, that the piece of history with ! under the Christian law from Saturday 
which our religious contemporaries : to Sunday. It is certain that the 
have thought proper to enlighten original Sabbath 
their readers and improve their 
historical knowledge, is a mere fancy 
sketch, without any foundation in 
fact.

This is a ridiculous attempt to throw 
upon the Church the whole blame of 
the hostile attitude existing between 
the Church and the State, but it is just 
what we might expect from the Mas
onic organ. It is equivalent to saying 
that the Church should quietly and 
contentedly submit to all the arbitrary 
methods of the Government, and should 
throw its influence into the scale in 
support of the Government s policy, 
whatever persecution she may be made 
to endure. Of course, the Church will 
not under any circumstances bolster 
up the cause of Anarchy, which she has 
always consistently denounced, but as 
the guardian of morals, she must 
equally denounce the spoliation to which 
she has been subjected, and the 
Christian policy which has excluded 
religion from the schools. It is this 
policy which has brought the Anarch
ists into existance, and the Government 
is reaping the consequences of its own 
suicidal course. The Catholic 
do not hesitate to remind Crispi of this, 
and the Unita Cattulica, the chief Cath
olic organ of Rome, recalls to mind the 
fact that in 1885 Signor Crispi said :

“There are only two courses open to 
us. We must break with the Vatican 
altogether, because we cannot make the 
people there our friends, or we must 
make concessions. For my part I am 
not inclined to make concessions.”

Even now, while pretending to look 
for peace, where he has hitherto 
waged a relentless warfare, the 
Premier does not appear to be disposed 
to offer anything in return for the aid 
he asks for from religion. It is a 
one sided peace which he demands, in 
which all the benefit is to be on the 
side of the Government ; but if he is 
serious in wishing to repress anarchy, 
he must re-establish religious educa
tion which he has suppressed as far as 
he could, and, on the other hand, he 
must restore to the august head of the 
Church his independence, of which he 
has been deprived.

Even ‘La very slight advance he 
made in his Neapolitan speech did not 
please his infidel followers, and in an 
interview with a newspaper reporter 
he shuffled very clumsily out of his 
Neapolitan declaration. He is said to 
have declared that he has no inten
tion to enter into any negotiations with 
the Vatican, as he has always been of 
the opinion “that the State cannot 
make any concessions. " He declared 
that he only wishes that the religious 
sentiment of the clergy and citizens 
will lead them, as having the interests 
of society at heart, to co operate with 
the Government in putting down An
archy.

The clergy will undoubtedly con
tinue to do their duty by correct teach
ing in this respect ; but neither the 
Pope nor the hierarchy nor the loyal 
Catholic population will agree to say 
that they are satisfied with the position 
of the Pope as a prisoner, or that he 
shall be a subject of the Italian Gov
ernment. The only possible condition 
on which the Church can agree to con
done the past persecutions she has en
dured is that the Pope’s independence 
be fully restored, and his authority re
established in Rome itself, the historical 
centre of Catholic unity.

supper, In order to please the natives.” 
This is known to have

flChe CnthttUr Itvrr-rU.
actually

occurred | and we have known in 
stances where a syrup, made by boil
ing dried grapes, was habitually 
ployed when wiue could easily have 
been procured. In some cases, also, 
water has been used by extreme prohi 
bitiouist churches, on the plea that it Is 
sinful to use intoxicating wine. It i8 
thus that these professing Christians 
consider themselves free to change the 
ordinances of Christ according to their 
whims. Nothing else could be ex
pected when every man considers him
self the supreme judge in matters of 
Christian doctrine. We have 
selves known of a clergyman who 
stated that he would be glad to 
currant wine, instead of grape wiue, 
because it was more easy to procure it : 
we presumed the meaning was that it 
would be less expensive.
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WAWA!
This word, which will undoubtedly 

appear strange to our readers, is the 
title of a Polyglot newspaper which has 
reached us from Kamloops, British 
Columbia, through the publishing 
house of Messrs. D. & J. Sadlier ; and 
quite an interesting curiosity we find 
this little journal to be. Wawa means 
speech in the Chinook tongue.

The number before us is printed in 
English, French and Chinook, the 
latter being the language spoken by 
the Indians of British Columbia. It re
veals to us the interesting fact that the 
ingenious and zealous Fathers of the 
Oblate Order have actually introduced 
a system of shorthand as the written 
language of the Chinooks, so that this 
tribe is the first nation which has 
adopted a truly short method of writ
ing, which is at the same time quite 
philosophical as the national means of 
representing spoken language.

By this system the Chinook tongue is 
spelled exactly as it is pronounced, and 
thus all the great difficulties of learn
ing to read, which exist in most modern 
languages, and especially in English 
and French, are avoided ; and the 
Chinooks, educated in this manner, are 
enabled to read and write their own 
language in an incredibly short time.

It is admitted by all scholars that the 
phonetic representation of any lan
guage removes the difficulties of learn
ing to read and spell, and it is just this 
which the Oblates have taught the 
Chinooks to use ; and not only are 
they able, when instructed by this 
method, to read and spell in a few 
days, but they are able in a short time 
to write as quickly as they think, and 
to keep pace with the fastest speakers !

The system of shorthand which has 
been thus introduced into the Indian 
schools, is the French system known as 
the Duployan. The editor of the 
IVaiva asks :

“ Why not adopt this system of 
shorthand for use in the English 
schools, as it is used extensively to 
great advantage throughout France 
and Lower Canada."

As regards this we may venture an 
opinion that there are systems, or 
there is at least one system, of short
hand largely used by English report
ers which may be better adapted for 
use in English ; but this does not de
tract from the ingenuity and zeal 
which have induced the Oblate Fathers 
to introduce an excellent system of 
writing among a tribe adopting for the 
first time a written representation of 
their tongue.

The lUaica gives the full alphabet of 
the Chinooks, so that all who take an 
interest in the matter will be abie to 
learn much on the subject of their 
tongue, by subscribing for the IVaua, 
which may be had from Messrs. D. & J. 
Sadlier & Co., Montreal.

day of rest ? There is evidence to 
show that it was made in the days of 
the Apostles : and the authority of the 
Catholic Church is sufficient to author
ize the belief that the change was 
made on sufficient grounds, the chief 
reason being that the principal mys
tery of Christiantiy, which is the basis 
of Christian faith, the resurrection of 
Christ, took place on Sunday ; and 
secondary reasons being that the in
stitution of the Church of Christ, and 
probably that the birth of Christ, took 
place on Sunday ; but it is certain that 
there is nothing in the Bible to prove 
that the change was made by any 
competent authority — any authority 
which had the right to change what 
Almighty God appointed nearly six 
thousand years ago. It is only on the 
Catholic ground of Church authority 
and tradition that the change be can 
justified.

The Muskiugum minister has all the 
authority of Scripture on his side ; but 
he is condemned by Presbyteriandom 
simply because he does not place the 
dictum of the Westminister Confession 
of Faith above the Bible, though that 
same Confession tells him that : “The 
decrees and determinations" of the 
Church, “if consonant to the word of 
God, are to be received with reverence 
and submission, not only for their 
agreement with the word, but also for 
the power whereby they are made, as 
being an ordinance of God, appointed 
thereunto in His word. "

The fact is, the Westminster Confes
sion requires its clergy both to set 
the Confession above the Bible, and the 
Bible above the Confession, at the same 
time. It is an act of gymnastics which 
many of the clergy are not able to per
form to the satisfaction of the Presby
teries and General Assemblies ; and 
this is the reason there have been, of 
late, so many heresy trials.
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un-FANTASTICAI. HISTORY. use

Some of our Protestant religious 
contemporaries have been printing of 
late an item informing their readers of 
the dates at which according to them 
those doctrines and practices of the 
Catholic Church against which part of 
the Protestant world objects became 
doctrinal teachings. Among the jour
nals in Ontario which have published 
this piece of nonsense we notice the 
Christian Guardian of Toronto and 
the Canadian Evangelist of Hamilton.

The following Is the style in which 
this list of “ Roman innovations " is 
introduced by the “Christian Irish
man ” quoted in the Canadian Evan
gelist of the 15th iust.

“The Roman Catholic Church . . . 
claims to have been always the same, 
but history is against it. Once the 
Christian Church was pure, but the 
Romish branch drifted further away 
with each succeeding century from that 
original simplicity. Its successive 
stops in error and assumption were 
taken in the following order and at the 
following times :

‘“Invocation of the saints, 375 A. D. ; 
the service in Latin, 600 ; Papal 
Supremacy, 606 ; images and relics, 
787 ; Baptism of bolls, 965 ; canoniza
tion of saints, 993 ; the celibacy of the 
priesthood, 1,000 ; transubstantiation, 
1,000 ; sale of Indulgences, 1,095 ; use 
of beads in worship, 1,090 ; the sacri
fice of the Mass, 1,100 ; the confes
sion box, 1,215 ; restriction of the 
Bible, 1,546 ; purgatory, 1,439 ; wor
ships of Mary, 1,563 ; seven sacra
ments, 1,547 ; creed of Pope Pius IV., 
1564 ; Immaculate Conception, 1,854 ; 
Papal infallibility, 1,870.’”

This table of dates is not altogether 
a new affair. It has done service in 
the hands of Protestant polemists dur
ing the whole of this century, and 
though it is made up ol a lot of known 
falsehoods strung together, it will 
probably continue to be made use of for 
many years to come. It is worth while, 
once for all, lu examine what its value 
is as a piece of history.

1. Invocation of the Saints. It is a 
doctrine of the Catholic Church that 
the prayers of saints are powerful be
fore God to benefit us, and it follows 
that we may ask their prayers. Is this 
a new doctrine dating only from the 
year 375 ? The year 375 is after all 
very early in the history of Christian
ity. It is only half a century after the 
time of Constantine the Great, before 
which period there were ten general 
persecutions, to such an extent that 
only a very limited Christian litera
ture has come down to us from the 
period of persecution. Nevertheless 
there is plenty of evidence to show that 
the compiler of the above table is a 
fraud of the first water, as the follow
ing extracts from inspired and other 
authentic history will show :

Jacob invokes his guardian angel to 
bless the sons of Joseph :

“ The angel that delivereth me from 
all evil, bless these boys. " (Gen. xlvlii, 
16 ; B. C. 1689.)

St. Michael the archangel prays for 
the people of Israel, and his prayer is 
heard :

“ But at that time shall Michael rise 
up, the groat prince who standeth for 
the children of thy people .... 
and at that time shall thy people be 
saved, every one that shall be found 
written in the book.” (Daniel xii, i 
B. C. 636.)

Jeremias, the prophet, when 468 
years dead, and Onias, the high priest, 
also dead, prayed for Judas Maccabeus 
and his devoted army one hundred 
and fifty-seven years before Christ. 
(2 Mace, xv, 12, 16.)

St John the Evangelist invokes the 
seven spirits that are before the throne 
of God :

The Italian Government appears to 
be aiming at the total destruction of 
the usefulness of the Propaganda, the 
grand international institution whose 
object is the spread of the gospel in 
heathen lands. The Holy Father in a 
recent conversation expressed his deep 
regret at the steps taken to injure this 
great institution. Not only did the 
Government sell at a great sacrifice, 

years ago, the landed property

papers

some
held by the Propaganda throughout 
Italy, but it taxed the interest which it 
paid to the Propaganda. This tax, 
which was 13 per cent, originally, has 
recently been raised to 20 per cent. 
Thus the tax am lunts to about 115,000 
francs annually, though the property 
thus taxed is the gift of Bishops and 
other friends of missions, belonging to 
all nations.

It is stated in a despatch from Rome 
that the Holy Father is about to issue a 
special appeal to the Anglican Church 
clergy on the subject of re-union with 
the Catholic Church. When it is 
sidered that a very large and rapidly- 
increasing section of the Anglicans has 
returned to nearly all the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church, there is room for 
hope that the present appeal may bear 
fruit.

cou-

'
On the subject of the Real 

Presence of Christ in the holy Euchar
ist, the Sacrifice of the Mass, its effi
cacy in relieving the souls of the faith
ful departed, on Purgatory, and the 
utility of prayers for the dead, on the 
reverence due to the saints of God, and 
the benefit to be derived from their in-

SIGNOR CRISPI AND THE 
CHURCH.

;

The speech delivered by Signor 
Crispi in Naples on the occasion of the 
inauguration of the King Humbert 
Memorial is still causing much discus
sion in the Italian papers.

It will be remembered that the 
Italian Premier called the attention of 
the people to the critical condition to 
which Italy had been brought by the 
monster anarchy, and that he declared 
that to combat this dreadful evil the 
cordial co-operation of Church and 
State is needed. He said :

I In fact

tsreessien with God for us, and 
in regard to the universal jurisdic
tion of the Pope, and many other 
doctrines, a 
zealous body of the Anglican clergy 
are in accord with Catholics. It is 
true that on the last mentioned ques
tion they do not concede the complete 
authority which the Catholic Church 
claims to have been divinely given 
to the Holy See : but it does uot seem 
that there should be any insuperable 
difficulty in the way of their agreeing 
with Catholics on this point. The 
same reasons found in the testimony 
of antiquity, which they have studied 
much during recent years, and which 
have led them to adopt other Catholic 
doctrines, should lead them equally to 
adopt this one fully. We may, there
fore, reasonallv hope that the concilia
tory attitude of the Holy Father may 
be the means of bringing about a move
ment for union which cannot but be 
productive of great results.

even

i
very numerous and

“Society is passing through critical 
moments ! We find it more than ever 
necessary that tbetwo authorities, spir
itual and temporal, shouldunite if they 
would lead back the misguided masses 
into the path of justice and love. A 
pernicious sect has come out from the 
darkest corners of the earth, and their 
device is: ‘No God ; no authority.’ 
Let us unite to-day against 

monster ! Let our banner 
the inscription, ‘ With

i!

jjil

i'1

this 
bear
God and the king for our country 
Let us lift this banner on high and 
show it to the people as the sign of 
salvation : ‘ In hoc signo vinces (In 
this sign thou shall conquer.)"

1 THE CHRIS TIAN SAB BA TH AXD 
PRESBYTERIANISM.■

1: The Presbytery of Muskingum, of 
the United Presbyterian Church, re
cently suspended a minister for teach
ing persistently that Saturday, not 
Sunday, is the true Sabbath. The case 
was appealed to the synod at Wheeling,
West Virginia, and the suspension 
was sustained. The clergyman has 
now appealed to the General Assembly, 
and it is expected that this body will 
also sustain the suspension, as it is 
known to be sternly orthodox in its 
adhesion to the WestminsterConfession.
The Presbyterian papers of the United 
States, with remarkable unanimity, 

are the initials of the motto, Jesous approve of the suspension, the Herald 
Christos Theou Uios Soter : (Jesus ! ant^ Presbyter of Cincinnati saying 
Christ, the Son of God, Saviour.) Clem- | “ It is hard to find words sufficiently
cut of Alexandria mentions this fact : condemnatory of such a man. The
in his book of the lives of illustrious E?sitioJ‘ of tho United Presbyterian

\ Church as to the Sabbath is so well 
: known that any one seeking to agitate 

strongly recommends the use of this j it on this line is a mere disturber of 
symbolic image. To this wo may add j tlle peace. "
that to this day there exists in Rome, j Amid the diversity of opinions 
in ruins, the ancient palace of the among the various sects on this as well 
Cresars, in which just over the priii- 1 as every other subject, it might seem 
cipal stairway is to be seen a largo out of place for us to express any 
and handsome fresco representing opinion, but in matters of religious 
Christ crucified. This is a lasting tes- faith the whole public is deeply in- 
timony to the piety of the Emperor ' forested, and we do not consider it an 
Constantine, who placed that image undue interference to remark that the

St. Irenæus, who flourished in A. D. ther° i" lhti earIy part of the fourth , crri,|S clergyman is by far more con- 
170 sa vs • | century. slsteut than those who have condemmed “The head of tho Government

“ The natriarchs and nronhetsof the I We have saili <mouSh to show the ' him. thoroughly understands the situation,
Old Testament return thanks to God !'^S.^thC primi,|v<’ Churvj‘ °“ !ll° Wc 1110 -^ured by Presbyterians ! propel Appreciation^ ‘thei^dutie^- tion that if the occurrence happened,
for our salvation : and Mary was tho two points we hate treated. It would that it is a fundamental principle that duties which have newly arisen with as reported, “it neither affects the
advoca o or intv.i.-essor lor Eve require too much space to enter nothing is to be accepted as of Chris- ! the new times. If the facts should Christianity of the converts nor the

Thence it follows that Mary and the into details on this subject, but we tian faith which is not clearly laid Prove that u will not be possible to 1 sacredness of the rite " It admits .l™

Ori'iren who wrrte A I) ovn , ‘*me of the Catholic Record. It will certainly does not lay down clearly able to determine who are the guilty Bishop in China "used tea instead of 
Oiigui, who wrote A. I). 2,0, says be seen, however, from what we have that the Sabbath has been changed parties.” 1 wine in the Sacmnent of the Lord’s

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Some zealous Protestant ladies of
Kansas city, Mo., succeeded recently by 
artifice in having a number of young 
girls discharged from the House of the 
Good Shepherd to which they had been 
committed for reformation.

The speech was loudly applauded, as 
there can be little doubt it was inter
preted by the Neapolitan people as 
being au olive branch held out to the 
Church, which has been persecuted by 
the Government ever since, and indeed 
since long before the Italian occupa
tion of Rome.

It is undeniable that in spite of all 
the efforts of the Government to de
stroy religion in the hearts of the 
people, the latter arc as a whole 
strongly attached to their faith and 
desirous to see the Church restored .o 
its former position. That this is the 
case, especially in Naples, has been 
several times made manifest, and not
ably so in the twice repeated practic
ally unanimous vote of the city in 
favor of the restoration of religious 
teaching in tho Public schools, from 
which the Government had driven it 
out.

:

II Mission to Protestants.
They

were incited to this by the Kansas 
City A. P. A., and the girls have re
turned to the houses of ill fame from

The experiences of Father Elliot in 
his missions to non Catholics, which 
have been read with such deep interest 
by all who have watched the progress 
of this new apostolate, go to show that 
the vast majority of Protestants in this 
country are still uncontaminated by 
agnosticism. They are at least Chris
tians in desire. Until in God's time 
our non Catholic fellow.citizens are 
brought to the fulness of Christian 
knowledge, and made free with the 
freedom which is of God, let us beware 
of lessening in them, by word

pie, anything that makes for true 
religion. It will be a sorry day for 
our Republic when Sunday ceases to be 
a day of strict observance, and the 
meeting-houses disappear from the 
country hillsides and the city streets. 
May they nourish until their attend
ants worship at altars whereon the 
great Sacrifice of Calvary is renewed ! 
Few Catholics realize 'all that the 
little meeting house is to 
testants, or how much acceptable 
vice it may represent. The religious 
teaching ef most Protestant preachers 
doubtless is harsh or cold

armsll
1

which they had been rescued. The 
judge before whom some others of the 
same class had been brought rebuked 
the ladies (?) who had been so meddle
some, in this style : “Y'ou are not 
providing homes for these 
females. Those whose release

I

ll;
us

irai young:;

g! you
have already secured have returned to or examdens of sin whereupon the ladies re
marked: “We would prefer to have 
them in houses of prostitution than in 
charge of the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd."

Christians of tho second century, and
Mm I

■

This is the kind of morality 
which Apaism fosters.

.

Tiie New York Independent, a lead
ing Protestant religious paper, relates 
that in a Burmah native Christian 
congregation, bottles of Bass’s pale ale 
were used for the Sacrament of the 
Lord's supper when wine could not be 
had. The ale had been presented for 
the purpose by an English officer, and 
the Independent oxprensos its convic-

Crispi’s effort to bring about a 
reconciliation has not, however, met 
with that cordiality which he seemed 
to expect even from the Government 

The Riforma of Rome said

Pro-“Grace bo to you from him that is, 
and that was, and that is to come, and 
from tho seven spirits which are before 
His throne." l Apoc. (Rev.) i, 4. A. I). 
97.)

ser-

press. 
concerning it :

or dry, and 
their words may seem like a winter's 

upon spring flowers ; but there is 
highly important lesson taught in 

the rudest of sectarian temples — the 
lesson of self denial. May the influ
ence of the meeting house, in spite of 
its harshness and severity, continue 
uudiminished until it is changed into 
something higher and better !—Ave 
Maria.

i rain
one

1

" 6 Would fain see.others reffect, and yet 
mir own faults we amend not.-Thomas A, ftempts..
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AECHDIOCZSE OF KINGSTON. Hierarchy of our Province, is a fact well 
known to all the children of your archdiocese, 
and indeed also to our fellow citizens not of 
the household cf faith. You have brought to 
it a mind stored with deepest learning, 
garnered in the most celebrated universities 
of Europe, a heart tilled with love of God and 
country as proved by your many public acts 
for the advancement of true religion and for 
the amelioration of down-trodden but expect
ant Ireland Ireland, the laud of Saints and 
Martyrs—and last, but not least,an unaffected 
piety and an untiring devotion to duty even 
in the face of calumnies and misrepresenta
tion by those who would feign prostitute our 
holy altars on the ignoble shrine of mere 
party politics. We are deeply grateful for 
and are more than proud at your late master
ly and effective defence of our rights as Cath
olic parents and as free horn citizens of 
this Dominion, and we take this our tirst

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH: EG- essence and understanding and wisdom 
SENTIALS : CHRISTIAN and will are indistinguishable ; and of 

UNION, ETC. whom it must be affirmed that the three
persons equally concur, though in di- 

For the Catholic Record. verse respects, in every essential act
Going* back in the history of our work finally, to omit a variety

times some forty or fifty years, we find ,t!lu Ui<?h
- ‘ • Church view' would seem to be that

that the two principal ^contending “oneness " consists simply in Episco-
“ schools of thought,” in the English- pal succession, or, more correctly,
speaking religious world—the Tract- perhaps, simply in Episcopacy, a
ariaii, or High Church school, on the “ot,i"n *hlc,b tilx,clude8 lhe l'°«sil.ility

. ot the sin ut schism, as Cardinal Now 
one hand, and the Evangelical (so man long a;,0 ob8(,rvt,d Evidently,
called >, on the other—were, year after therefore, it appears that, while accept- 
year, engaged in perpetual conflicts itig the creeds, there may still be 

opportunity to thank you therefor, and we and controversies, bearing upon their question as to their sense objectively
respective tenets and theories, and ^i^^enet^su^rfsch^L and

the ifoK^Catholi^C^nrchy dierefoi^^w^pos- T*"1"3' T” ** a»d views found to prevail a,
set-s and enjoy liberty in its fullest and most tative teaching of the Church of Eng- the present day, it can hardly be said 
extended measure, and while we submit our laud. Ill those davs the primary *° be strange to witness “high" and 
political franchise to the behests of no one J ’ 1 “low” and “broad” and “no"
jut to our individual judgment we are heart contention on both sides was ostensibly
and soul and mind with our Bishops and for ,,the faIth dpHvpred t0 th(i LhUlch ad,heie“tb ac«,U1escing in a
pastors when the interests or the principles 101 1116 181111 onL0 uclltereu to tne common policy of concession ; erecting
of God’s holy religion are at stake. We saints,” an Apostolic phrase, which at compromise into a sort of principle

lbe P«»“‘ day 8001118 tome to have «d finally adopting the opinion of th^ 
satisfied with nothing less than that measure fallen into almost entire disuse; the . Gishop >> Uberfoice, that “ extreme 
of civil freedom in the education of our chil- . .. . ,, , divergencies of doctrine " are “ inevi-
dren guaranteed to us by the constitution of result, no doubt, of a continuously table ’ in the Church of England or
ahuseCon'th«Upar^of^necrupulou^journahsts disintegrating basic principle, which, as the worthy Thomas Hughes, of 
have been your portion for simply lioiim when not wholly resolving “faith” Oxford, put it to the House of Com

.ynTaeufrCd%^oft.,1eC8±UebuPt“ln ^ “ trust,” reduces articles of faith Gain's'evtrv^n^from tfoma^istfo 
all this wo recognized and realized that thece to the level of changeable opinions, k .fe , Lomaiiist t0
petty persecutions must needs ever he the . . nationalist is precisely the great argil-
port ion and the heritage of the faithful sen- open to revision as a newer exegesis, ment for a national Church !" Such 
tinels on the watch-tDwers of the Israel of the an altered environment, or mere per- being the state of things, it can surely 
■ "you* Grace, we again bid you welcome s?nal H0,ltim,mt- ma.v from time to be no cause for astonishment to find ‘a 
on this to us auspicious occasion, when time seem to suggest. But, as regards «-.ergytnan of the National Church 
you come to us with your bauds laden the Church controversies referred to, (since exalted, if I mistake not, to the
and"for'our^hildren^âùd our"lervenTmayer whieb were oftentimes of a rather Episcopal dignity, not long ago deliv- 
is that these precious gifts may redound acrimonious character, doubtless be- eiing himself as follows : * Between

salvation, but that cause felt to involve questions which (Mr. Maurice and Dr. Pusey), it may 
they may penetrate to and sanctify our at that time however otherwise it mav be said with almost literal truth, that 
home^S0e™(ymsenseKof the wo"!, riXy be today) were held to be of the most it was hopeless “to find any common 
insuring for us that peace, happiness ana vital importance, it must to many ap- measure. The two men had two wholly 
domestic felicity, characteristics! fruit of pear surprising that even half acen- different religions, to which each gave 
C0ItrT.^Hh much1 Ple^me anl' sMi,Taction tur>’ bas mg suftieed to bring about the name of Christian Both spoke of 
that we assure Your Grace our spiritual inter- Home definite pronouncements by the sacrifice, atonement, redemption, 
ests are zealously safe-guarded by our two Anglican Church herself, in her cor- mediation, salvation ; and both attach- 
worthy and beloved pastors, Rev. Fathers porate capacity, on matters of such ed to these, and to almost every other 
quatriy^repay^lie debt of gratitirieVwe owe 8‘*»i6eance. _ It may. however, it term of their theology, conceptions 
them both, and can only promise to them in seems to me, be safe to say that this hopelessly antagonistic. Both had 
your person an increase of loyalty, love and anomaly is sufficiently explained by their recognized status in the Church 
lively appreciation onheir^toTzeri.to tbe considm-ation that, as^ the Church of England, and both, beyond doubt, 
our regard. With the tljurishiug societies England, as a Church, had been for had an equal light to it. The writer 
of the Holy Sepulchre, cf the Holy a long period practically mute, if not in question then proceeds to maintain 
Family and of the Altar Society our congenitally speechless — as the poet the opinion that the Church should 
jfeff y"and^religwn ^TeEriem STt ^th it: “Poor convocation gapes, embrace “all who profess and call 
elevate our thoughts and our minds to alas: it cannot speak ; and, more- themselves Christians.”— Rev. G. W. 
that central object of all Catholic devotion over, though asserting her authority Cox, in Contemporary Review, June, 
Sscramern eufOUHi™lova The lempor*alS matters of faith, never having pré- 1885.) And here I am reminded of 
of our parish were never before in such a tended to such Divine assistance in her the saying of Cocquerel, the once 
prosperous and flourishing condition. Al- determinations as to warrant the hom- famous Protestant minister of Paris ; 
though but few iu numbers, only forty five age or intelligent assent of her mem- “ La diversité des sectes oui parta,lent 
s'yxmo reduce* tbedebt on™ uehur'c b'lTid bers ; but, on the contrary, having le Protestantisme, forme son plus beau 
this we hope to largely augment by special virtually proclaimed her own incom- titre de (jloire
effort in the near future. potency as a teacher, the result must somewhat analogous to that subseqent-
prove,sZt,?yUau§rtoeDetficeît,to ourllves obviously have been a foregone con- ly maintained by the late Rev. Henry 
and to our children, and humbly asking elusion with all parties concerned that, Ward Beecher that brilliant but wan- 
your paternal and Episcopal benediction, we whatever her power in an administra- dering star, whom no centripital force 
are, Your Grace, on behalf of our congre- tive sense, her decisions could settle of Church or Bible could retain in de- 
gatl0U’ Yours devoutly, nothing as to the verities in question, finable orbit), and which in another

Dated at Madoc, 21st October, 1894. ’ and that, therefore, it was a matter of form seems to have found previous
the archbishop at piCTON. absolute necessity for each individual expression in one of the phases of the

ied b v iCr" Farrell vBellëviïto5’- DeanTlm-" 10 £0.uteud for his own construction idealistic philosophy : “Truth as hu- 
With reference to the petty persecu- ray Trenton; Father Kelly (Sec.) arrived snd interpretation of what had been manity knows it is not what the school- 

tions oi journalists to which the ad- in 1’icton on Monday, Oct. 8, by the after- described by some Church adherents as men call it, one and indivisible ; it is 
dress had referred the Bishop said that noon train. Fathers Spratt, Wolfe Island, her “ambiguous formularies formu- like light, and splits not only into 
he did not care, that they never "vening^koat P*Fat’herr McDonagh”*”* laries which, in some particulars, cer- elementary colors, but into numberless 
troubled him in the least. He de- corned His Grace at the station. Thedistin tainly, must be admitted to be neither tints.” (Caxtoniana ii., TO.) But, 
dared that he was no politician, that guiahed party then drove to St, Gregory’s definite, perspicuous nor even coher- how great a departure we have in the 
he never interferred with the regular en,t >' ,and re8Pect 10 wh,ich the ‘wo view of Rev. Mr. Cox from the belief
course ot legislation and had no desire receive the ecclesiastical party. After short schools of thought referred to were, as and opinions of many High churchmen 
to do so. As his forcible words fell on prayer llis Grace gave those present his a natural consequence, found to differ I need not attempt to show. Time 
our ears and we marked the stern ex- blessing, then retired to the presbytery. jn no less a degree than in their de- was, indeed, when, sa far from admit- 
pression of his countenance indicating indwas ”eh”ghtod w1th™he way they "an- décrions from Holy Scripture and the ting all who say Lord, Lord, to be of 
his powerful will and determined sivered the various questions put to them, ancient fathers. As years rolled on, the household of faith, English church- 
spirit we felt that in Archbishop Wednesday morning His Grace administered however, it would seem that the pre- men would never for a moment have 
Cleary the Roman Catholics of this the sacrament of confirmation to the candi- tensions of both of these antagonistic ,, , dates, assisted by fathers Spratt, McDonagh . = ,.
province would ever find a staunch an(j Kelly, prior to which Father Mur- parties were in great measure modified, 
defender, and that whoever attacked ray, Trenton, celebrated Mass. The chil- the two sides gradually becoming 
him would find “a foeman worthy of his dren all looked charmingly pretty, like reconciled to each other ; relaxing 
steel. ” Then the Archbishop addressed ™f^'canads Pthey'approach^ 'Ztita?rfel lheir dogmatic tone ; subsiding into a 
his remarks more particularly to the to reeeive from His Grace the sacrament of mutual toleration of their respective 
parents and the children. He ex confirmation. After confirmation His Grace, views ; settling down to the idea of a 
horted the parents to train up their j.u a ver/ alde jnanner, addressed the chil broader comprehensiveness on the part 

a , rn dren and parents on the duties they owe to * ... - z>. 1 . -, .....children for God, to watch carefully each other He also stated the children of their Church ; and finally attaining 
over the literature that came into their gave him full and entire satisfaction in the the apparent conviction that she had 
homes so that the children would not 'vay they were instructed iu their Christian been manifestly devised by her found- 
receive evil impressions. The chil tolligemt and" bettor Insriuried’dLrandït ers to include, not simply one harmon- 
dren were instructed to remember that reflected great credit on their worthy pastor ious body of doctrine, but rather all 
their first duty was to love God, then and teacher. The choir rendered effective shades of shifting opinion, compatible, 
to love their neighbor as themselves. here he examiuel ,he books 0fthe at least-. wilh a lmmi?al acceptance of
He spoke stiongly on the necessity for parish and found everything in a satisfactory the Rncient cieeds. I say nominal, 
them to do kindly acts and speak condition. His Grace, by his visit here, because I suppose it must be very well 
kindly words to their leighbors, no made a very lasting impression on St. Greg- understood that certain articles of the 
matter how they differed from them in “rhy0m™m,?™S«rm«ie9During’ hi’*examina" creeds are not by any means accepted 
religious opinion. They were admon- tion of the children lie had them kneeling in the same sense by all ; the “ one " 
ished to remember their prayers, around him at the altar steps, seeming Church, for example, being variously 
morning, noon and evening. He de jLbehfeel‘kiuded andh'genttleemmanner h‘he construed by different “ schools o‘f 
plored the fact that they were obliged greatly endeared himself to them. Many of thought.” And here permit me (al
to go without religious instructions six them were heard u say, " I wish he would though the purpose of this communi- 
days in the week, but that under so.°n come again,” sc delighted were they cation is not controversial, but merely 
the circumstances this could not Grace'™'muc°hVShe^hfidren well suggestive) to observe in explanation 
be helped. The address was very instructed iu the Christian doctrine. In this of this remark that, while the Catholic 
long. , It was about a quarter to particular his hopes were more than realized, contends that “one" Church means 
two when the service was con- {,“ *“* 1 le wayodellighted hefeld^tben^the a persisting organism, numerically 
eluded, but it speaks well for the elo- tbBy0 father McDonagh is to be congratu- one, and hence excluding the idea of 
quence of His Grace that he retained lated. He must feel justly proud of the good “severed” members, or “indepen- 
the attention of his hearers until the showing the grand old parish of 8t. Gregory dont " branches i “Unity cannot be 
end of his discoutse. The choir de- show w'hàt * pastmean 'totomplfsh.Tbly sundered. St. Cyprian.) there, is, on 
serve great praise for their rendering seconded by his congregation. the other hand, a school which, to
of the musical service. The music, as His Grace is never idle ; if not visiting the evade the force of Scriptural phraso- 
is usual in Catholic churches, was of a flo“! aïdl'Æs ology and analogies, claims that “the
beautiful and elevated character and aary defends our holy religion against the C hurch is a sarmentoso vine, dovelop- 
had the effect of intensifying the de- assaults of the enemy. Have we not always ing runners which, taking root, 
votional feeling of the congregation. found him a tender father, a wise counsellor. “ retain the common life, even when 

Mrs. McDonell, of Trenton, presided mo/t*1 earnestgcare°Uandr‘solicitudeLoii? our severed from the parent stock.” 
at th.‘ organ, and during the service behalf; ever warning us against the shoals Whether, however, the Scriptures can 
sang an “ Ave Maria ” and “ O >$alu and rocks that beset our path, ever guiding be reasonably construed to accord or 
taris " by Cherubini. The choir, “ ‘ httuveAl^^o.ne^'^n^inte pnstond "ot with this notion, I need not inquire,
under Miss O Riordan, rendered some j0tter cnllin*?* Dr aid fur dear old Ireland has the more especially as it is obvious, in 
beautiful selections. mule his name a household word all over the case supposed, that “severance ”

The following is the address pre America. Never was a more able appeal means “separation” from the prim- 
sentod to the Archbishop : rn’Mt^TtohMftharTOre^ralSdnèdin ary root and stock, rendering the
To His Grace most Reverend James Vincent his great pastoral. Every Catholic paper of severed portion no longer “ one ” with 

Cleary, 8. T. D., Archbishop of King- note copied it, and commented favorably upon the original and persisting vine. With
May'it please Your Grace-We, your “'The numerous, spacers and elegant another school Church unity is suppos- 

devoted, loyal children of the parish ofMadoc, churches, schools and convents that have been ed to consist ill the invisible unien 
approach you to extend to you our warmest uo^and supwvfeton'of Htl ti"raî” since he with Christ of all Christian partakers 
and most heartfelt greetings on this your took command alter he h«s passed to his re- of “ the .Sacrament. With some it

becomes a unity of doctrines called
that deep and enthusiastic pleasure we all suitable churches erected for the honor and essential. Then, again, I observe that 
experienced, when we first learned of yjur El°ry 0vvhï2 ^VnîïP1'nt^ttfe^reat ine^iwhô Canon Wilborforce recently propound- 
well - deserved promotion to your present, ha^e been connected witn the Church in Can- ed his idea of unity to his Bishop by
Chieftet'S,^’’ops'lio'xin. ‘ The honor so SmUy Archkishop Si'SSunwomment"? stating-if I correctly paraphraso his 
be tit in gl y conferred upon you did and and tank among her gre.uest prelates. expression—that in the “difference of
does redound to our honor also, for it is the --------- ------------- manifestation ” in the “Divine na-
^hu'rch*"hat'"the^vital""»ncl"VnTimateunien The Right Rev. Mgr Brown, presi- ture ” may be found the analogue of 
existing between her pastors and her people dent of Maynooth College, has been the unity exhibited in a heterogeneous 
reciprocally redounds to the advantage and appointed Bishop of Cloyne, and the sectarianism (the il Divine nature, be 
yournoblequaUtiMof Wkhmritmd hear? Dr. Owens, professer in the same it here observed, being indivisible and
adorns your holy and exalted dignity in the 1 college, Bishop of Clogher. immutable ; a Tn-unity in whom

when the Presbyterian Church of the if the various Churches are assumed 
Fnited States, having offered a prein- to be Divine institutions, in any real 
iuin for the best essay on the disson and practical sense of the term : 
sions of the Churches, awarded the Churches of God, not merely Churches 
prize, out of twenty-seven competitors, of men ; and if. at the same time, the 
to the Rev. Paracelsus Church ; from rule of private judgment, with its im 
whom 1 quote as follows : “If we plications, is likewise considered to be 
mean by essential Christianity not divinely authorized ; the erection of 

ly that portion of inspired truth any creed barrier to Church member 
which is necessary to the conversion of ship or union must of necessity be not 
a sinner, but also to perfect the work merely incongruous, but entirely 
of his sanctification, then we see not warranted. And this is the view 
how we could exclude any part of that which seems to me to he implied in the 
to which God lias affixed His seal of remark of the Rev. Mr. Cox, when he 
inspiration. Is it not all essential to says, in equivalent terms, that all who 
the perfecting of the saints, and the profess and call themselves Christians 
edifying of the Body of Christ ? Dare and pay their pew rent ? have done 
we omit anything which God has not all that any Church has the right to 
omitted ? If one idea of essential or ask or demand. ( hi the other hand 
substantial, therefore, as applied to however, if in contradistinction to the 
God’s truth, comes anything short of view which holds the Church, in its 
the whole revealed subject matter, it most essential external features, to 
will have the effect to increase rather have been permanently organized by 
than diminish the obstacles to union Christ Himself, it should be found that 
among Christians, and at the same the several Churches in question 
time will impose the hazardous task of self-created, or segregated, and self- 
determining what portion of that to organized communities, local, terri- 
which God has affixed His own infal- torial or national—terms to which the 
lible impress we must retain and what note of Catholicity stands in direct 
portion we may sacrifice. . . contrast and opposition — then, in-
Becauso one inspired truth is less im deed, it seems to me that such Churches 
portant than another, is it therefore or congregations may with perfect 
unessential ?” Page -l‘$, et sey.) Al consistency adopt conditions of 
though these remarks are half a munion or union, broad or narrow, 
century old, it seems to me they are rigid or flexible, to suit their respec 
such as the Rev. P. Church would he tive views and purposes, just as any 
likely to repeat to-dav, in spite of the other humanly - devised association, 
softening of asperities and removal of depending upon conventional under- 
kindred barriers to harmony. Not standing or the accordance of its ad- 
withstanding, therefore, all the recent herents, is consistently free to do. The 
hints and projects for the accomplish precise value, however, of such 
ment of Christian union, and giving lunations, in a theological point of 
full weight to the interchange of view, is a very different question. But, 
courtesies and compliments among having already trespassed too far on 
those feeling interested in the move your indulgence, permit me to close 
ment—which, by the wav, to broad- with a digressive remark, suggested 
clericals, like Mr. Ileber Newton, seem by this word “ congregation. " We 
to be suggestive of the grotesque, so know that in the early English Pro 
far forth as high churchism is concern testant Bibles the word in question was 
ed—we may, perhaps, be not incorrect substituted for that of “Church ;" as, 
in assuming that, whatever the dispo for example, “on this rock 1 will 
sition of the Churches in general, build My congregation.”

likely to be found large here a “ view " reproduced from some 
numbers of our Episcopal brethren primitive “school of thought," or is 
who will continue to hold aloof from the word merely to be looked upon as 
fraternizing in sacris with outside indicative of the anomalous position 
bodies or with an “unordained" of Anglican Christianity at that per 
clergy, and who will insist, with iod ? Whatever the explanation may 
Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, when be, it is certain, at all events, that the 
arguing for “ Bishops, priests and old translation was in process of time 
deacons,” that their Church “speaks restored, together with the “Church 
with no uncertain voice as to the neces- principles ” which gradually revived, 
sity for an authorized, an apostolic though, ps Macaulay informs us, it 
ministry.” North American Review, was not until A. D. 1GGL that “Epis 
November and December, 1HSG.) True, copal ordination was for the first time 
indeed, per contray the question may made an indispensable qualification 
be suggested as to the meaning of for Church preferment.” Hist, of 
this supposed “ necessity. " Has it Eng., chap. 2.) Yet, even at the pres
not, for instance, been generally held, out day, it is not unusual to meet with 
from Barlow, Hooker, Bratnhall and “ churchmen "
Andrews downwards, that the “ exi
gence ” of circumstances dispenses 
with the “ necessity ” of Bishops, as in 
the recognized reformed Churches of 
the continent ? Who is to decide as to 
the fact of exigency ? Does not the 
dispensing necessity completely over 
throw the doctrine of succession ? Is 
it not an entire surrender of the pnsi 
tion to Presbyterianism, with the 
reservation merely of Bishops as a sort 
of ecclesiastical orderlies, rather than 
the ministers of orders ? Is the dis 
pensing necessity a power ? I can 
understand the exigence of necessity 
wholly relieving individual souls from 
any obligation in respect to Church 
rites and ordinances, but this, it ap 
pears to me, is a very different thing 
from making “ necessity " do Episco
pal duty, and, as a kind of function
ary, convey ministerial authority.
Supposing, however, all these points 
satisfactorily answered, I am still led 
to remark further upon the position 
taken by Bishop Dudley, where he 
says : “ Whatever be the opinion of 
the individual minister, preach he 
Romanism or Calvinism, when he 
stands by the font he can only say 
this, 1 Doat thou believe all the article» 
of the Christian faith as contained in 
the Apostles’Creed ? .
Creed to be confessed by all, and 
liberty of opinion as to all else.' .
These I find to be the characteristics

irder to please the natives.” 
uown to have 
and we have known in- 
ire a syrup, made by boil- 
: rapes, was habitually em- 
in wiue could easily have 
red. In some

used by extreme prohi 
urches, on the plea that it is 
e intoxicating wine. It is 
hese professing Christians 
emselves free to change the 
of Christ according to their 
îothing else could be

Art hblebov Cleary . Vt.lt to Madoo,actually
North Hastinita Kevtow.

The Roman Catholic church iu our 
town was the scene last Sunday morn- 
jug of the intensely Interesting and 
impressive ceremony of confirmation. 
Archbishop Cleary, now quite recovered 
from bis late illness, was present, to
gether with his private secretary, Rev. 
Father Kelly, the Rev. Father Farley. 
Vicar-General, and Rev. Father Davis.

The service began at 1U;80 with the 
celebration of the Mass by Rev. Father 
Davis, then immediately following, the 
rite of confirmation was administered 
by Archbishop Cleary. There were 
some seventy children, or more, con
firmed. The girls looked very pretty 
in their white garments with wreaths 
of flowers and long tloating tulle veils. 
On t he conclusion of this ceremony A. A. 
McDonald,Esq., on behalfof the congre
gation, read an eloquent address to the 
Archbishop which was listened to with’ 
great interest by all, bearing as it did 
on important matters and events which 
had agitated our Province so recently. 
The Archbishop thanked the poeple 
in fitting and appropriate words for 
their kindness iu presenting him with 
an address indicative of their kindly 
regard and appreciation ot his services 
in their behalf as the defender and up
holder of their rights and interests. 
He declared that he had only done his 
duty ; that at a time when their civil 
and religious liberties were threatened 
it was necessary that one Bishop should 
stand forth and speak for all, that he 
would have been a coward to have 
shirked the duty which manifestly fell 
to his lot, and that at all times he would 
ever defend his people even at the risk 
of his own life. He then proceeded to 
give a clear exposition of the position 
and stand of the Roman Catholic Church, 
declaring that it never was the first to 
attack, that it was always on the de 
fence, but that the point of attack was 
the point of delence and that when the 
attack ceased the Catholics would cease 
to defend. Continuing he remarked 
“that there was a time for peace and a 
time for war," and that he firmly be
lieved that the time for peace had come. 
A recent public event had confirmed him 
in his prognostications of a long period 
of peace. He said in concluding his 
allusions to past strife that he might be 
a false prophet, but that he thought the 
sword would now be sheathed for some 
generations. As we listened to his 
words we thought of Longfellow’s 
beautiful vision of peace :—
••Do

cases, also, Oil
men

mi

ex-
n every man considers him- 
ireme judge in matters of 
doctrine. We have 
wn of a clergyman who 
he would be glad to use 

tie, instead of grape wine, 
was more easy to procure it : 
id the meaning was that it 
iss expensive.

our-

an Government appears to 
at the total destruction of 
ess of the Propaganda, the 
[•national institution whose 
e spread of the gospel iu 
nds. The Holy Father iu a 
•creation expressed his deep 
îe steps taken to Injure this 
tntion. Not only did the 
it sell at a great sacrifice, 
5 ago, the landed property 
le Propaganda throughout 
t taxed the interest which it 
e Propaganda. This tax, 
13 per cent, originally, has 
Ben raised to 20 per cent, 
ix am mute to about 115,000 
ually, though the property 
is the gift of Bishops and 
is of missions, belonging to

not only to our soul’s

Have we
there arc still

ed in a despatch from Rome 
ily Father is about to issue a 
ieal to the Anglican Church 
he subject of re-union with 
c Church. When it is cou- 
t a very large and rapidly- 
section of the Anglicans has 

> nearly all the doctrines of 
c Church, there is room for 
he present appeal may bear 
i the subject of the Real 
f Christ in the holy Euchar- 
irifice of the Mass, its eth
ieving the souls of the faith- 
id, on Purgatory, and the 
irayers for the dead, on the 
lue to the saints of God, and 
to be derived from their in- 
with God for us, and even 
to the universal jurisdic- 

e Pope, and many other 
a very numerous and 

dy of the Anglican clergy 
:ord with Catholics. It is 
on the last mentioned ques- 
o not concede the complete 
which the Catholic Church 
have been divinely given 

See ; but it does not seem 
should be any insuperable 
i the way of their agreeing 
)lics on this point. The 
ms found in the testimony 
y, which they have studied 
ig recent years, and which 
em to adopt other Catholic 
should lead them equally to 
me fully. We may, there- 
tally hope that the concilia
te of the Holy Father may 
os of bringing about a move- 
anion which cannot but be 
of great results.

a view of things
wb the dark furture through long genera

The echoing sounds grow fainter and then

And like a hell with solemn sweet 
the voice of

who, to all appearance, 
would willingly expunge “ Church ” 
from Holy Writ, if in their power to 
do so : who talk of Church and sacra
ments with ill oncealed indifference ; 
though at the same time showing very 
little disposition to undervalue their 
own individual persons and the sounds 
of their own voices as instrumentali-

vibrations, 
Christ sayI heear once 

• Peace.”

Peace : and no longer from its prayer po 
The blast of War’s great organ shakes

But beautiful as songs of the immortals, 
nelodies ot love arise.”

rtals 
s the
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ties in the economy of grace. 
Thanking you for your courtesy, 

I am yours,
Nemo.Ontario, 1.8‘>4,

“ADUKE'S BROTHER."

Toronto, Oct. 20, 18!M.
Ed. Catholic Record, London :

Dear Sir — As a constant reader of 
the Record I may perhaps be pardoned 
for calling attention to your publica- 

story of a correspondent 
of the Church Proyress writing from 
Louisville, Kv\, and headed “a Duke’s 
Brother. ”

It is, I think, important in the high
est degree that stories of this sort 
should be well silted as to this truth 
before they gain admission, even by 
way.of extracts from other journals, to 
a paper like the Record.

The name of Beaufort at once caught 
my eye as a Gloucestershire man, and 
one born, so to speak, upon the Duke of 
Beaufort’s estates.

For your information then 1 may 
say, and you may verify my state
ments by reference to “ Burke’s Peer
age,’’that the present Duke of Beau
fort has no brother, at.d never had 
one : — that the family name is Somer
set, and that only the head of the. fam
ily and his lady—or a Dowager Duch
ess or Duchesses — can hear the name 
of Beaufort. There certainly therefore 
is no living relative of the family who 
has any right to call himself by the 
name of “ Darnlcy Jieauforf." 
again ! would refer you to the. Peer
age, where you will find no one of that 
name through all the Lords Somerset, 
from the Marquis of Worcester (the 
eldest son of the Ducal house i down
wards ; as well might you call sons, 
younger sons and daughters of the 
Ducal house of Norfolk by the name of 
“ Norfolk. " We all know that they 
are “ Howards.”

thought of looking abroad among what 
in English phrase are called “dis 
senters,” with the object of effecting a 
merely nominal union, or even har 
mon ious joint action ; their fraternal 
regards being directed exclusively 
towards those communions in which 
the Episcopal order had been preserv
ed ; and their highest ambition, seem 
ingly, the attainment of some recog
nition of Anglican orders or priesthood 
by Greek Patriarch or prelate. Years 
upon years spent in that effort, in 
vain, would appear now, however, to 
have cooled their ardor in that direc
tion, diverting it into more congenial 
channels, so that at the present day it 
has become to many a matter of sur
prise, on the one hand, and of thank
fulness, on the other, to observe on 
occasions the facility with which the 
“ higher ” churchman can lay down 
his apostolic arms and play fast and 
loose with outlying dissidents, by 
whom, in some instances, at least, the 
nod of recognition, from so unexpected 
a quarter, seems to be regarded as an 
augury of a more complete surrender 
of Episcopacy at no distant day. And
now, once more, we hear on all r-ides necessity of Bishops, with the 
words of peace following thoughts of erty " of the assertors to deny both the 
Christian union, which again, like the necessity and institution ol Bishops y 
flowing of the tides, are resuming Waiving this point, towevor, it is 
their periodical sway, and energizing true Baptism is mentioned in the 
the different communities with the Ni cone formula, and perhaps 
feeling, apparently, that, if the isola- Bishops may be supposed to be implied 
tion of each be not a reproach to all, in the “ Apostolic Church, though 
it is without question a standing obviously this is a point which may 
stumbling-block to unbelievers. And, very well be questioned, and which at 
accordingly, failing, to all appearance, all events requires proof th<*. Creeds 
in the courage of their convictions, or themselves do not furnish. But why 
unwilling to accept boldlv the inevi- not allow “liberty of opinion 
table results of the cardinal and the Creeds also ? The three Creeds, if 
generative principle of the reformers, I rightly understand the matter, are 
we find now the issue to be what it is ; accepted by the Episcopal < lunches, 
the one idea of the ministerial not as independent testimonies or 
brethren on the union question being, authorities ; not because they have 
when analysed, reducible, it seems to come down to us from early times, and correspoi 
me to the problem of how to minimize embody some of the principal points sill>.

?»ïtss sssrrr S.W5 tg stis# »...,<*...« ,iSXXSZ&ss, » .h.« b, - ......  " Holy s--i, J;™ - J, """
ntr differ on what mav ho ture." Ami the ultimate authority or abound on tuo oim.i mun. 

considered to be minor points, homage standard as to what may be proved Tho chief seat ot the Duke ot Bcau- 
mav he rendered to the respective from Holy Scripture is virtually do- fort Is al Badwinton in Uouceriersh ic 
views of each communion wherein clared to be, not the Church, not the in the South-west of England. I he cni -
they differ,°and Hius'thesworld atUrge Bishops, not even “.....  semper respondent has transplanted it to the
be impressed by an imposing, though ubi./uef etc., but each and every indi ■°Lth’ . , , ,
questionable or artificial, unanimity of vidual soul ; a principle which differs The ^”'<rnP™0 , " ’„0blB àncUiut 
thnmrht and foci ill" Do l exagger- essentially in no way or manner from knows anything ol tie no'm «no eut 
ate îhe character and import of the that of the I'rotestant Churches in family ol the Somersets, is suggestive 
preobîemy I Think not buT as bear- general. Why not, therefore, liberty "f the^ isT “nTggeTinThe fenco'some" 
ing upon it, let me he permitted to of opinion as to the Creeds f rh« a»t Lu s faUhful^
recall rircumstances oi fifty years ago, swor, to my mind, seems obvious, that j where. youlhA'TRl)m

tion of of the

the one

of the Protestant Episcopal Church as 
North Americanto her teaching. ”

Review, Nov. and Dec., 1 ssr, Strange 
position, truly : “ The Apostles’Creed, 
and liberty of opinion as to all else !" 
Yet, though the Creed mentions Pontius 
Pilate, which seems somewhat like a 
redundancy, there is nothing in it 
about Baptism, or Bible, or semper 
ubiyue omnibus, or Holy Eucharist, or 
even about Bishops.
How reconcile the assertion of the

sion to Protestants.

0lienees of Father Elliot in 
is to non Catholics, which 
•ead with such deep interest 
have watched the progress 
apostolate, go to show that 

ijority of Protestants in this 
■e still uncontaminated by 
i They are at least Chris- 
isire. Until in God's time 
atholic fellow-citizens 

the fulness of Christian 
and made free with the 

lich is of God, let us beware 
r in them, by word 
•tiling that makes for true 
It will be a sorry day for 
ic when Sunday ceases ro be 
trict observance, and the 
uses disappear from the 
isides and the city streets, 
flourish until their attend
ri P at altars whereon the 
fice of Calvary is renewed ! 
dies realize all that the 
Bring house is to 

how much acceptable 
■ represent. The religious 
’ most Protestant preachers 
i harsh or cold

How is tills '! Here
“lib

are

or ex

To came down -it is not true that 
the Duke of Beaufort was involved in 
the scandal to which the correspondent 
of tho Church Progress refers. Not a 
hint of the kind was ever levelled at 
His Grace.

as to

over the other noble namesI pass
mentioned in this connection by the 

ident as preposterous and 
They are wicked, however, be- 

untrue. Silliness, untruth and 
from the

Pro-
ser-

or dry, and 
I may seem like a winter’s 
spring flowers ; but there is 
important lesson taught in 

of sectarian temples — the 
elf denial. May the influ

meeting house, in spite of 
:ss and severity, continue 
ed until it is changed into 
higher and better !—Ave

fain see.others teffect, and yet 
Its we amend not,—Thomas A,

J
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LOKD BUSSELL'S CHILDHOOD of Mercy. 
HOME.

Of these the eldest, who 
become a nun at eighteen years of age,

Ho* the Life oftl^Tr,, Cb.e, I SlTlo ‘to'hund VconveoTuM

hospital That was in 1854, and 
Katharine Tynan Hinkson contrlb- I slnc® lhen tha work of her hands has 

utes to a recent issue of the Aw Maria f°. ™»rvollously increased and flour- 
a fascinating sketch of Lord Jtussell, of Bed , at "h*! is now something of a 
Killowen, the first Catholic Lord Chief po£®rln *}>« State.
Justice of England, since England's '

C BEDUHION 0PCHai8TP°xTm^?E I qnStiM' ,wheu 19 merely a matter I meeting were 
HE UNION OF CHBISTENDOH. | of legislation, the Church for a greater months to 150,000.
_L „ good may admit changes and modifie»- parts of Ireland ni Iff rims came tn

i JJ1? Catholi,c Tru,h Society recently lton8' Ilere we will use the Cardinal’s Cork to see Father Mathew to take the
held It annual conference in Preston, 0WBJ?0r^s : pledge from and be blessed bv himthe main feature being the significant | Jho invisible rock Is Christ, the Limerick, Waterford, Lublin and the 
and eloquent address of Cardinal I v rofk p®ter> constituted in one Protestant north received him 
\ aughan upon the subject of England’s 8olld!ty wlth Christ. These are truths conqueror, signed his pledge 
return to the Catholic faith. which are immutable and no man can his medals aifd formed an a,’mv nf

....... ................,, A" English Church Congress opened change them. But the Church is free temperate men such as the worhfhas
____ ,. „„ 4uote Sister M. Aquin, died in 1870, The ?,*, *'xeter a ltiw day9 since. The '®r ‘J1® 8ak® of «"me greater good to never seen before.

The house where the great lawyer other 8(111 “urvives. I should like to lilshoP of that presided and urged admit changes and modifications in her in 1842 he went to Scotland in 1813
first saw the light was, falî. old Zy' I <1™* a description of Sister Aquin, "P°n the Anglican Church a catholic discipline and in legislation which to England, a^rihe same enthusiastic
house at Bally tot, a suburb of Newr/ !ak®n lrom. “ Hester’s History, ’’ a very y of 9plrlt towards other denômina- she “as noweTnvet V circum8tances- ««ccess met him everywhere. His
near which was his father’s brewerv ay novel by Miss Rosa Mulholland, ‘1 ... „ ® , p°wer over ll,lr own command- health failing, rest was ordered Dim.
Arthur and Margaret Russell were who was devoted to the gentle nun Again, we read in the latest des- ® 18 and overquestions of discipline, culties arose, as dlliiculties will come
parents of five children, two boys and ,, ‘ IIere WBr® #tvcKt' tender, pitiful ^eDarlnL”"1 VT that, th'i. Pope is und^r tolh^H H®libacy’ communion in the pathway of all reform. U’Con-
three girls. The father, long an in bluo ®y®8' and a brow smooth and A gf,8Pecial appeal to the clergy ll"d*r both kinds, over her liturgy nell, recognizing the elements of
valid, was a man of most sweet and in- 8er?1!® undfir 1(8 8Potlea8 little band ; h' An^lican Church on the subject ■ nil ,tt|B !ar'&ua«o in which the liturgy strength for his repeal movement from ,
dulgent character : the mother with ?° atl,nt ,ir®’ "° Unes to show where ?! th® r®“nio" between them and the 18 c!othed' Nor would she hesitate tne temperance body himself entered r”r t-'oon 1 was a '.-rent ol
her strong, noble, energetic nature frowns had been. The face was oval 1<oman Church. All these incidents ffa « to make concessions, as she did its ranks. The famine which maLes PZ I® 1,11; 4 w"rv’ : of
had the greatest possible iiiflmoïc/» I and 80^*y moulded, and very winning1 ^0I,mn® together show that efforts are n times Pa8f* *0** the sake of some men sad with even the ’thmio-ht ■ nf V 1 tested t -c si.1,1 of m.m., <.octors, 0|
over the character ofhtm children1161 In I ÎI!119 (!Xquisite freshness puritv'! to profit by that disposition «food, could they be shown to horrors, devastated îhe country and nZPYPPPT [PZ? ' Û
that truly Christian household all the Jvh® mout.h was noble, and though âemil^of1 fa,mn„0f *y °f beUel and o“TsdnlinT tTh ^“‘1°“ ‘a th° ,P°ints brok® th« courage of the grea leader! without havmK to sit down ami n st M °
virtues were taught, and most especi- ®V® „^‘ck ,wlth ‘he right word, was, ld" ; much suffice „„„„ £laXed’ f* T °f th« poopl® both in social and $UU «™aelOiver. and heart became on- %
ally the virtue of charity. Indeed, changing expressions, most cio- V,‘ i \au=,bari 8a,d ! p n the general prin- cal reform, and buried for a time the nl'and 1 1 wmM s'lr<’'y m, - .1 °
“the charity of Christ urgeth us ” 3£®n* of mnch that i8 l«ft unspoken. ,, °®\?f lho happiest signs of the clpi® °f concession or compromise. ’’ aspirations of the nation America ,rl"d A5""'‘ rii,s mi "«’S’ mo o
might have been written on those Tho complexion was so dazzling fair, t™es ls the growing desire for the re- . 1 hus ln ,the matter of compromise had opened its hospitable home to the right a"'ay' 1 c”1"l,"wl ,ll|ir ^ ami g
nursery walls : for the five children 80 daintily warmed with its vermillion um.on ,o1 Christendom. This noble he™ can be none if it affects the oppreLed and smrvin! peasant,» or J,m "7 cl',"r' ly we,k 1 k”"'’ ■ -‘ g
who played there! four ded!c!ted °n ,(h® ^eeks, no paint or powder a8p'rralion maniiçats itself outside the ™h. «f faith or the divine constitu- Ireland Father M.thei s^wfhe Irish 1 ”n> R 1"at S° qu,ekIy ”
themselves to the service of God in re- I coukl mlmlc 11 ! only early rising, Church in societies at home and con- I, “ of tbe Church. The Church, in this land of freedom with character
ligion, while the first lived to bo so I tender labors, never ceasing and per- I f®r®nc®8 abroad. It witnesses to a I °wevcr (and the Cardinal speaks for I and intellect inferior to none in the
great an honor to the Church of which petualjoy of spirit, could be combined ?late of dissatisfaction with the relig . ®la“d) wJH show herself condescend presence of gifts and honors free to
he is a devoted son as Lord Russell of ln pr°ducing it. The quaint black , “8 divisions which cover England. I f 5th? which she can change all. He saw the fiend that destroyed
Killowen. ’ garment, the long floating veil and (reP0ff"lz®8'ft least in some degree, ‘bebenofit of the Anglican clergy, their character abroad He learned of

Of that family lifeone nowand again «Town of serge were right «t “h* “ r n wbich 8prln» sniriM.!? "h® C°mlW,erl ‘f to be for the the inroads that intemperance wal
catches a glimpse in the poems of the I f1d becoming to the wearer. They I f™m the sin of schism. The pressure 9p rltual benefit of their souls, and I making amon" them and ,i,.=mi„ ... 
well-known Dublin Jesuit, who is Lord I ald h?ld of htir ffr®ce and made their ”fracean<1 the Catholic instinct carry pi!!?®?!*,8 ̂ 1y r,f°f ,a ^reater good.— I treaties and . threats—despite certain 
Russell's brother : as for instance own oflt ’ "hil® abe, thinking to dis (h® ™nd8 of some still further. They Philadelphia Catholic Times. death by reason Ô his heath-he!L
•THeb.r.h „,d.h . guise herself in their sombre setting, a.8k themselves of what avail the exer ----------•--------- out for America in lime ?!uo v

bytheîes! wrapped the unlovely folds around her, ®18® ®f ma”y virtues by the soul that is A M0BAL REVOLUTION. York received hin/with enthusiasm* I .
A”Vhfï ^ü»fH<)cl5 8.annoancementB ran ; I and shone out ol thv,m as only the true a, alien from unity and severed from --------- I the governor nf MnwonSf

Z- erSatLS.,2k,«J?ksïæs ’"’sisrr.a;.:"' srr • -rsea atssrsss -, »..... a-fjMrrs »
4 Who?8kilV,«st'lhetrue8t- be»t of mothers, ing.” ‘ vine, unless they are living members I**4 memories of ffreat men are the did him honor I in the State

Whose bind, lirm Prudence never since haih The future Loid Chief Justice was th« ««dy of ‘ Christ, which is His ^Tt^uniteT^hb ^ 9arlyl® bf «ved J'"™ h,° ' °f
.. And . . • named after his father’s young brother, Church. With them the question of but th! historv y, '* at tbe bottom ins X

heîrted *"K ' ”“ntly’ wl8e' ll,!ht- then 8t«dent at Maynooth, but after- rer“nion is one of life or death.” I buJt*h«hlatory of great men." took the nlrt» »!,i a-
Whoee .mile made pure the very air t wards, from 1857 until his death in There are some who in this move- I o„u ™! 8 n°( greatest on the battle-1 Xhe aboliP|„n|ff. a 7, 7 h? mei?.a '

He WshPXhood0f T rS pUo0^?uLtnywMe™Chr “"-dthaUe

makn, ,/riend8 wlth the peasant folk ^ o^é wh! ‘hr-Tr^.t"rn*n's/r 1 «'“[J’ words ? “PP8a C°UChed the8e recognizing the sufferings if humaT ?lavery drew upon him from the South

.............................. ..........

ssÿcaïia ^ " ”” ” HSHEsess=iSThe toasant^veV rememi^9'th" tlî®r®' I etretehès*Rke an «m^grey^i.Sgk CommunLn tothechu^es !f!he land l’T a( Thomastown, near Cashel, ^ ^1^^! Seward eulogized a“'(

Kiilowen, any more than” Z K &ZZ ZT Mt'achy'8' ^roTthaV^f!»811 1°" ^ehL^'to^ fiv® States, admiXring the pledge “The mu„erthe 11Ulstra.

■"-..........-

,7>X,rhl- a* rrow,. perchance, and himself under the tutorial caraof Cardinal Vaughan characterized this -mpaThTt'hmn°f “fe and of Sïhiîlîri !ho"i!nd men" pledtH! '‘e<
nrceGeorce Kiel,,, door in dear *«' who wrot® brigandage ^thol ", " ^‘‘“T ' ^ ™ ^al abstinence. HuXrbwa^onbl -
- h,. ,h„ w -• w"rr^,“iss s7 Œ T.‘=:RLS,^“"i.rîih. ...tzs8°» -
homo of his boyhood. this time he was already practising as I Cathol‘c Church and forcibly enter into I lln,h,!h! i! 7 18 found in 1807 fro,n «“rateful to,™,,;! ,,h™0'! I BENZIGER BROTHERS

A little discursiveness about those a solic'tor in Belfast, and he never took communion with this Church on a Ua!! benches of the great college of 8 ^8-r umanitv He died K .. . .. . . 7™°’
d^redbr°le,rh8 "I1"8 may h® P- ®«‘ hU degree. He was a me°re boy »*« which means for both tno e°sL ^Khe C.tt afterwards he d^hC°Æ^ Ms ^ Bar^yS,. m lw
doned. Father Matthew Russell is, to wh«n apprenticed to Ilamill & Denver, lall-v distinct creeds is condemnable , , , !r PUch'n Fr,ars- and was God , ., wjtu S ', hls 1

sss* s: *h8» ~ sjsss s.SKKSSS&ütSS' ™,csI M,stsLZssrz
5r*a "sss -aars = res srsu-» ÿ ra sSryaErlFwell over a score of years. IIow many Pl. f ~—" . by the observance of the Drecents and »L«7 8 , be.nevole“t disposition and tian t w 1 • i dirh 9hris'
pretentious periodicals it has seen I Vo/0] ' " 1l|1,a1m C. Robinson of the the profession of faith. They should I aiu?* c^arity‘ We ,ind him soon I humanity bv thi 'denla!‘ Hti„fo.und
born and die ? The Irish Month!,, I !? ?w st!ho?' a"d Justicc Seweon E. not only command our sympathy but alt®rwards removed to Cork, working Zd ul/PJa V°ad9lde suffenng-
IS the nursery of young pools. NotM n ? tho Connecticut Supreme our prayers and advice^ Many are ?®al?Usly ln ‘he ir|ary made famous t r?ii??.?,d .®amautan> be set to
ing there goes by fear or favor Tnd C„ourtSundaynighl.nthelTnitedChUrch kept back only by domestic t^and bv ^ Father « Leary. Suffice "neof L X, a? WaDt9; He found
the tiinidest neophvte mav !„„,i' ,! I Congregational), at New Haven fear of losins-that L andby to 8»y that he was truly a man of God V1 great diseases to be drunken
most blurred manuscript, confide! ^".’discussed “The Mutual Relations alone they can gaina lvelihoto The !aboring as th® faithful priest among ?Ich paup«ri8m and crime
that if there to in it the tiniest seed M Ph„v t ™an Catholic a»d Frotesta.it Holy Father is Touched by the eanmst 1 ,PT'' Anxlous t0 educate his Xr fo d,l i, ™C-'! led him t0
poetry, it will bo recognized by those Ch"! ch°8’ . ness of many who are anxousto!! P 7® he°p®ned an industrial school n,L,!™"h,uheS0 ®v,la by 8trik‘
kind editorial eyes. X ' . Tbc church was crowded and num- turn to tho Church but who a™ and taught 11 himself. “f a‘ them in (beir s°nrce, which is

Father Russell’s friend shin «, I bored among the authors very many of terred for this ho are do- I ms (ireat sincerity I intemperance. This was his mission,won, is ncvUerSfl,hnglieHo6hLP’ exX %, faly’8 Catholic Church, ^f which simitar relnf8 PZoZZ in hU „■ “f grBat 8inceri(y was th^secret of and th‘S thc ideal ®f bis *lp®- 
ordinarily like his distinguished 15 ?°bin?°" 13 a m«"iber. “ Encyclical to the Rulers and PeoMo il ?!0<1.uenco’ and his preaching won
brother, and yet extraordinarily unlike »„t|h° piolc880r 8 arguments was alto- of tho World,” the Holy Father has hl'gbest Prai8e- For years he was I Tired, Weak, Nervous, | —-w-waBMBBHtafflemaSiBi
Lord Russoll has a square, ' massive , ,<ln th® 8aTm.fi llnPd as his paper made a new appeal to the conscience! ? ! °! the. governors of the house of Mea"’' impure bln,id, and overwork or too Should be used, if it i. de.lred to
lace, of curious ivory pallor with ®adbnfore the Unitarian convention at of our separated brethren I industry in Cork, where tho poor mUc„rgtiraJ,'?n ?™n and body. Tlieonlj-way «f«em»-R„UB 81,™"^^!
Piercing, deep-set eye's that mentally Xpm 8 T "P ",f°’ and covor«d us, one and aM "he says “ for ZZ h °f S°Ci°!y found a home : &andi°0r^1;tonrni!fy0nth7ru,e1tf t ^’et^^ht^i ?^s£} »
d.sseet you as they gaze. lather lundnX ' the Roman Ca,holic ,h'' sake of the comm- n weal, labor Z- ii’auTn and ruin and bL“d purifier the best ne^v!^ tonk^ and^ FrieDbd?o”?a^dVeOf^h0,““
Uus8(tll is a little rosy man, with a I i F-JÉlkn • . I sidnously to restore the ancient conr-mvi u * t all to intemperance, and his I vuffii \ bl"i(ier Hood’s Sarsaparilla, grocer for r««ïî4 ïni As5your

v7u)’ h,’s'’verv j rlij Bio"l£s!t’’so,isonftb,u’’’tin!’* for'nevii I ^ I ». peri.tSt’iclMUonuf»B^|™lttlj^t,8anïi | Yolk CathOÜC

-S»rr*3c;s?r^ ^sahttrsiu JsssssafiftRa ms SSSSssskI
es* rkrr£ w SrW ïssas $£ sssf ““an adjective ol boding. Yet there is nnrn?-S*>re.ad of anaiehy a»d the incor low-countrymen more eagerly in nrJnr th<iU doctrine was strange ; hence we and colds. We cannof avoid them bm^we the metroPolist and has coInpieteS

the inexplicable family likeness which P 11011 11110 our sociHty of masses of to better both to know nul holn them "'“i ?0t surPriscd to find the movement effec,t. a c«re by using Hinkle's Anti turers andimporte’rs'lsïnableît"?"18 ma“uf*^ 
would make recognize you the one from 11,,w.con?® foreigners, unfamiliar with * * * * Whv should if, . h r)akl.nS little headway. William ,mZ‘Uhf!!vei, yrup.’ »!», ."mdirine that has “yauantity it th.îowMt^iioles!dePrUar4,aXiï
the other all the world over. ®Ur ln8tltUt ons and ignorant of the ont century, which is hasten in! ffT Uartln’ recoffuizing in Father Mathew «'Ids, hrmchitVs" and 111 aff'eftimfs ^rtèïf or3mîm,tTa?turoSmand h19 “om ‘b»lm?

Father Russell's devotion to liter- ' mltS of «***• Against close, by a’happy hangf o dicum fh'™" ° thti peopl® aild a leader of tbroa'., iunga and ctost”" Hn°LtmW °f
attire is only less than his devotion to ! tho,Uomnn Catholics stance, bequeath to ma!,kUM pled!es !f a Pe°?le’ appealed lo him again Cold in the head-Nasal Balm gives instant
his priestly office. His kindness to hU ar.U °"r,b®8t alh<î8' h Mil time for concord and tho lirospect of those ?'ld agaln 10 ^ the lists and battle relle‘18Peedlly «.res. Never fails. '^‘iojln the îctu'aT^e^Sgg1™" “d
literary circle shines on tho just and f!'1'! 111011 10 pul1 together in benefits which are dependent unon h, 7 te™Peranc®- Father Mathew saw MlBar<1’« Liniment Cure» Cola., etc. »Al?ie«f™b?,cing™5 manV„everal.rtiffe'',n*
the unjust. People of all religions Z Z. th° bad in th« wo> ld. unity of Christian faith"’’ P h evlls ar0Ulld him among the rich ==~.—_ ?„r {fc01 T'oSiy^eV.'SS
and no religion ask for Father Russel 1 n..m d‘ff^[encos ai° as nothing com The Church makes no cornnrnmi«« ?nd P°0r ’ he 8ftw happiness banished MW lMUIk rect fiiiiifgïf^uch Sdera thRP?H mpland cor'
at Gardiner street, and it may safely If à t0,!,h,° polnl8011 which we agree, with error. She cannot accent « !•!. L13™ "!?'îy a home- and ruin and dis- r“ - be.th eii>r«a" ?!freighFch'al-ge.111”* wU*
bo said that none go away unbone- and 11 wlllbe the lault of tho American union on the basis of a comme! honor jfali on many a youth ; ho saw 1 not know thclddra^f°h bew York. who may
filed. There is scarcely n' writer of J 1j?t08tallt lf ho doe8 ,10‘welcome and mula of belief which each nnJZ I f"8!1 cbaraclel'' with il8 destiny for I I § c I ïime'b' °f s,°°d"'0:1,17enote who has come out of Ireland in oll01t the support of Catholic churches allowed to interpret thc formula as h! Z1®®!18' almost completely shat- ^ S sth^cier'gyllmn0^^ R?ii''iy' , **
the last twenty years, irrespective of lt,.y qU08tiou 01 ®thios a'-d moral- pleases. There must be unify i! tto MM dm, ln.t.emp«r“nce i ho saw the ||AVC J îittth^n^*0* "om^hT,

MïSfSu'XS.r.Sî 2;:?," tr '‘rB-,..5=’-" "E F£:?F6=7
lianow Low Church which nrnvaila in nnli 1 ijf* i°" ,tbat there is no more based upon Christ as « tr , p edg,e ' "ould the habits, customs Tp irn IT t F 1 Ta t f z-.0i|ïy în^Lhlng "eD^ y°"r erderi te”
Ireland, Father Russell’s name islovèd the Self ,.and fa,f'mi,,(1«’d peopleon and embrace everythin» wMch He to! d assoe.lates of ‘he Irish permit a <lMLU I I f Uzufl/ cLf!, .MAS D- EGAN.
and honored. U tho face of the earth than Americans, taught All truths ever ?, h 9 mai> to rise up and destroy them * Gathotlc Agency « B,rcl., st. NewTorliTo his sisters, the nuns, Father tjZrZ 'ZT who,,y ''P°® eiafmed orlmpiicX^null'L"'"' Pl illter®9t9 «re at stake, large IF NOT, PLEASE *0*1.

« •»a — •* » - - tP Bysisttssser ‘syssaeassssa*..SaliS fa5 there 18accept re union if she be obliged to tto first ??hoolhouso and appeared for
constUuHon^b^his^s'dlyine^fixed'by I mem^ b

nuxüfied"^!changedCby8man°f - «op,”

increased in nine 
From all RUN DOWN WITH

of Roflund llegen. DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH

Liver
AND HEART

as a 
wore m................. „luvo uuii.uu s I vTh® other two remained in the ret1unV,to the Catholic taith.

break from the Church In tho sixteenth Ae"ry.. . ve.nt of Ml3rcy, where one, 1 
century. We quote :—
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and cure the teirilile suffering of dj-s- o 
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to THE MEANS OF GRACE.

A Complete exposition of the Snem
rimiviiiN : tliefr imsl imtlon, Mean lent- nrs, Ceremonies, and Kiti • •Six ritiueiiials ol éli< < lm,< u 
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The three sisters entered the Order

A cough which persists day after 
day should not be neglected any 
longer. It means something more than 
a mere local irritation, and the sooner 
it is relieved the better. Take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It is prompt to 
■ud sure to cure.
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for family iiMe out.**—
ua Malleii, 1). 1)., /, .shop

:T2 of cf,a:e.
slt'on of the 
luitution, 
inouivs. and 
il* of llio C'liurvh:
•rcisms, tili'ssiug>, 1 :ise“-
l ot Prayer, with a in
itiation of the Our 
lllustraii-d by .Nn 
les,and InteiV-stli. 
mi ii<ly Scriptu 
ints, the Father* o; the 
r Sources. Adapt d from 
Hev. Richard Brennan,

Ettie * : of
Holy

K
nierons

he

hromo Frontispiece 
tntt other Illustrations, 
;es, etc. Quarto, cloth, 
edges,83.00; plain edges, 
.......................................$2.50
i-ry best books ever otler- 
' people. It has received 
tuendation of His Lxeel- 
i, His Eminence Cardinal 
h«.ps Jansens, Riordan, 
over 30 Bishops.

latter, the admirable ar- 
e simplicity oi language 
lake iian invaluable a<t- 
sehoid library.”—Bithop

aients, and the family 
valuable for instruction 
e the pictorial lllustra- 

iatu and edifying. ’—

tructive and pious book 
t honor, by tlie family 
lie home.”— Bishop Dur-

pH arranged, the illustra- 
lifylng, and the exp.ana- 
lêhop Glorieux.
)k a v»ry useful if not a 
shop Jitalin.
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eet, snow-white anddl- 
trom the use of Cook'e
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.tholic Agency
pSZl£F

°f tbU
the heart of the whole, 
whs, and has completed 
’“-SS leading manufso- 
®”aWe it to purchase lo 
est wholesale rates, thus 
munissions from the Un- 
rs, and hence—

“.^«edr,6llC<to$ 
want several differentw-wa-iss

ire the prompt and cor- 

of New York, who me»

■ÿïïSPÏla'BfSs
I Agency.
Whiil^ïïî

suai discount, 
t Oliglde of buying 
id to the attention of 
.SKh3*’T111 be 3trictlj

igsenj year orders to

D. EGAN,
•rc|a, 8, New T.^

and

HJECORD.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. from the country, careful In her shop- 

ping.
“It is a pretty piece of goods, "she 

Raul, “and just the color I want ; but 
1 am afraid it will not wash.”

One of the simp girls behind tho 
bowed indifferently, and 

turned away. The other said eagerly.
“Arc you going to another part of 

the store, madam ? For it is my lunch 
hour and I will take a sample to the 
basement and wash and dry it for 
before you come back. ”

The color of the fabric proved to be 
fast, and the customer

the general belief that the most level
headed spinster is not in it in such 
matters compared with the mother of 
the puniest and most screeching little 
morsel on the face of the earth.

The Last Judgment. Use
«T 7 01 lu; ,8t-Mw-
the Advent1 Jason^^l^ word* Ad“ *a1m?rurluîbilVfÏÏt''^,t,lned«“Iwor«. 

vent means the coming. The Advent "u°’,e n i’M' •■••••lew the tuns day thro’ 
season is the time to prepare for the “ mU ,w,“'
coming — the coming of our Lord Alr1 bJ°th=r : the Mailer called you home 
Jesus Christ tho Second Person of the „ sln
Blessed Trinity, the l.terual Son of the He bade you arlae aud go.
Eternal Father, God Himself, into this Still sometlmee in dream. : lee your face 
world to redeem us from sin, to set us aihc B‘"»m °f vour golden hair 
an example of all virtues, to open for ' aSd m.te^ftr&TndVa'i? Dre‘m,lnd ,ky'
us the gates of the kingdom ol heaven , „ , . ,
and make us tho sharers of His infinite , Formé’1fvSrY.Î'i'i dark^^co^r'” 
happiness for all eternity. Holv AÇ?the nct «i-read. tar «„d wide 
Church, our mother, appoints four I "‘•“«•reie»., fettering fold 
lour weeks to prepare for this great 
coming, or Advent, which took place 
at Christmas, so that wo may be in the 
proper state of mind to appreciate the
îüüll'.ïf JS* COn-h-g and t0 derive I Iron Duke1, Parrot,
ftoin it all the good it was to procure An old lady, soon after the battle of 
*°r U8, This state of mind should be I Waterloo determined m uhn t, 
vue of humility, acknowledging the grateful admiration of the Duke of 
greatness, goodness, and justice of the I Wellington bv the trift ni 
Infinite Majesty, with a deep contrition which le took tifh her în/o the 
tor all the sms and faults we have I Duke’s presence Ilis Crape n i
T^me<i.againSfi Hi,m' With that ,ove th': Sift with polite thanks The old 
which makes us firmly resolve never I lady be^o-ed him to hear hi. i i more to offend Him, and to spend our onci^sLlo* the baLe off Ih/^te 

.Ives as far as it is possible to human and said, “ Pollv, this is the Dule'nf 
frailty in accomplishing His holy will. Wellington ” » Sen rh« rw,? ■ f
In order to bring about this disposi-1 Hero & !” cried the parroT flal^ 
tion of soul the Church sets out for our ing wings. This was too^nuch for the 
consideration the second coming of Duke, who beard the p™ sin” he 
ourLoid, when He shall come in His National Anthein, and accepted the 
majesty to judge the living and the gift. He afterwards kepMhe bird m 
dead, in order to strike a holy fear in- his own room, and it won unite a re- 

b,0U 8' ,0V,.as,the Psalmist says: pntation among its new friends —

is the man that teareth the Lord ; he I A strange Neutllng.
sha.l delight exceedingly in His com- King Alfred went out to hunt 
mandments. ” day with his horses and hounds, and

In the Gospel of to day our Lord as *ie and b‘s huntsmen were ridino- 
foretells the destruction of Jerusalem, through a wood they heard a cry thal 
This was the scene of the most direful 8tiemed to come from a tree that grew 
calamity and suffering the world had over a rock near at hand. So the 
ever seen from its beginning, or prob ,vin= “ent one of his men to the tree 
ably will ever see again. An immense 10 6ee what mad« the crv. The man 
number of people were assembled with- W0nt t0 the tree, and climbing up it, 
in its walls—over two million accord- found a great eagle’s nest of sticks in 
ing to Josephus, the Jewish historian. |a ^ork of the branches; but, much to 
Suddenly the Homan army surrounded his astonishment, he saw a little child 
the city on all sides so that there was *yinS at the bottom of the nest ; it 
no escape. Then horrible

a
RA

counter JM688A larger number of imm wove pres- 
ent at the evening sessions, but none 
of them ventured to dissent from Miss 
llairisons statement that a child's 
usual impression of its father is n
hfuh'eTr 'th TI“S arrow had uv‘dvutly

The object of the congress was to 
arouse a widespread interest through- 
out the country in the study which 
rrocbel.calls the “Science of Mother- 
hood, l he programme went on to 
“ file conviction is steadilx 
that wo shall

Û
&A

you

bought it aud 
asked the name of tho obliging shop 
girl. A year afterward, she was again 
in the same

on Wash Day:
feo Every Day,store, and, on inquiry, 

learned that tho girl was at the head of 
the department.

“She put as much life into her work 
as ten other women,” said the man
ager.

V:
growing 

never approach the ideal 
in home, school, Church or Slate until 
we have a better understanding of 
little children, and an intelligent co 
operation on the part of parents and 
teachers in their training.

‘‘The following facts place this 
study of child-culture upon the broad 
oasis ot a science : 1st. T.. 
bears within himself Instincts 
call be trained upward or downward ;
-ud. These instincts give early mani
festations of their existence. Ilrd. 
The mother’s loving guidance can be 
Changed from uncertain instinct to 
unhesitating insight.”

There, In the Master's h >me of love. 
i u u.ye ea*e *ur evermore ;

ïn the*calm of^'he ot'h^r eh-ue!01"1"’ ‘rC PMt’ ^ Long Waist,
W Correct Shape, 

Ëyljy? Best Material,

.feVX-i —r>
-M. A. One of the most prominent business 

men of New York said once, “ I have 
always kept a close watch on my em
ployees and availed myself of any hint 
which would show me which of them 
possessed the qualities requisite for 
success for themselves and usefulness 
to me.

r:!S:-v
The child

which
Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes tho " Featherbone 
Corset M unequalled.

v ;)

1“One day, when I was passing the 
window of the counting room, I ob
served that the moment the clock 
struck six all of the elerks, with but 
one exception, laid down their pens, 
though in the middle of 
and took up their hats.

I

A
a sentence,

, - One man
alone continued writing. The others 
soon passed out of the door.

. Pettit, ’ said one, ‘has waited to 
finish his paper, as usual.’

“ ‘ ^ es, I called to him to come on, 
but he said that if this was his own 
business he would finish the paper be
fore he stopped work."

“ ‘The more fool he ! I would 
work for a company as for myself.

“The men caught sight of me and 
stopped talking, but after that I kept 
my eye on Pettit, who worked after 
hours on my business, ‘ because he 
would have done it on his own,'and 
he is now my junior partner. ”

The success of a

Among the subjects discussed were •
Pre-natal influences, handled honestly 
and soundly, neither with coarseness 
nor with sentimental prudery and <,I1C °*^ t*ie ln03t important of the 
silliness, scathing with terrible frank- 8ubiects discussed was “ How to in 
ness social sins and rottenness ; What 8truet a child in tho mysteries ol life." 
part the kindergarten should have in was a ^bcate subject to handle and 
the life ol the child ; Stories and their '} was delicately and wisely handled 
part in the development ol the child ; <rom the opening proposition“What- 
How to tell stories ; How to distin- evei *8 un*versal, is beautiful : sex is 
guish between helpful and injurious umversal> therefore sex is beautiful " 
stories ; What part of the care of her to tho cll>8>iig rebuke that the mother 
child should a mother relinquish to , .‘° throu=h any false modesty shuns 
others ; Meaning of children’s plav ■ ,s duty is doing an injury to her 
Constructive versus destructive games; ellild a" injury to herself." “ Sex 
Necessity of developing a child's self I uality is beautiful and good and holy 
activity and sympathy through his i*s aie a** things that come from the 
occupation ; Psychology as applied to ,lnd of G°d," said one speaker, 
the every day problems of the mother. rher0 18 110 reason why a child should 

All these subjects were clearly, and I ll0^ receive an intelligent answer to 
exhaustively treated. There ' were an ‘“telUgent question on this the 
speakers from all over the country samu as any other subject. The child 

of them heads of universities, mlnd 19 a imre mind, the child heart is 
deans of colleges, teachers in various a l>urti heart. Let us make our minds 
training schools. Nor were they all and hearts like his, and the subject 
women. Several doctors of the other lieed no longer bea difficult one. The 
sex spoke on the physical care of chil- reason it is so now, is that in most 
dren, and, fittingly enough, the last ca8,!s we are ashamed ol the wav 
and most important address, “Psych I “^selves have been enlightened on 
ology Applied to the Problems of the I tbe8<i subjects. Tho most sacred duty 
Mother,"was delivered bv Prof. John ln life shirked by those who should 
Dewey of the University of Chicago perform it devolves upon any chance 

Children's play brought forward a comcr> Pure or impure, and all true 
great many stories and somehow the ?oufidence between parent and child 
audience always seemed to lean a bit I Is at an ent*- * * * What we want 
forward at the words, “ I remember " ls not luss sexuality but less sensual 
Mrs. Putman, tall, gray-haired, level- ltyT "
headed and humorous, head of n , “ was a stinging and wholesome re
normal training school, told how her bu,i0 t0 mal|y «therwi.se well inton- 
boy Max resented>ertain kindergarten tlon?d a,ld sensible parents, 
stories, “they weren’t fierce enough." Of course there are those who are 
He loved David and Goliath—loved to “‘arin" of this Congress of Mothers 
hear about slayings and carnage. ”n,y turn UP the whites of their eves.

But a turning up of the eyes alters 
After the World’s Fair twenty t nothi°g-save the eyes. “Their

thirty boys congregated in a neighbor- Mothers 'C°rI!!,C|"tS '' <?<,ngre88 of
ing lot to play the Wild West show ■ u , ' G°°d graci°us '■ Have 
from day to day it grew in realism !!0t bad moth<;rs all these years and 
they had the war dance, and the scalp .h,aVe We no‘ had children and brought 
dance for which tho rocking horse was w U? w‘lbout a,,y of y°ur congresses 
shorn of its tail. They started a fire a °r° ' / great d"al bettfir to May at 
department and every now and then bome a"d take care ol their children
the neighbors would find their porches to taikahnm ir 
covered with old macintoshes and the ‘ b ,
garden hose being utilized as I, I( !na>8cem impolite but they recall 
extiguishcr. Then the accidents that îun '“habitanls 01 a certain circle in 
the miniature insurance patrol had to s tulerm- who having hewn
take care of, were something awful- ,or themselves ol hard, hard
a boy would fall from a fence, be rigid l Ç011te,1ted|y De down in them 
till the others came up ; some one ?l“d et do"-n the llds' And "hen 
would succinctly remark, " neck Kk hear,any soumt from the outside, 
broken,” and they wouM ' forth^h llfth th« ■ H«le and
tie up his jaw, close his eyelids and eut-and-bang down it goes
cover them with pieces of tin, pennies !■“ t 7'.,wan- nothing but their 
being too precious, put a wet cloth on 1 
his lace, cover him with a shroud and 
place him on a stretcher ; in fact, they 
only stopped short of burying him.
As the winter came on, the Wild West 
and the fire department gave place to 
the Esquimaux village and all the 
forlorn dogs in the neighborhood 
put into training, but as a rule they 
had to be given up as refractory and 
not to the manner born. The traits 
of character shown in this plav, tho 
Way in which these traits could bo 
trained were very logically shown.

ditions and trust to Providence for the fit 
rest. " THORCLD CEMENT

ywyaswsriSB
■»

li**i Barrels of Thorold Oment were 
us.-.l in the ionmlailt u walls of the 
n.-w a r,m lit - M.u.aKtery nl Niagara 
I-a In, I HU., UNI liarreU iise.l in the lie 
(luitIon now t>oliig vrectvil t- 

n il" Convent, Niagara Falls,
bv'tlle6 U8 for prlc<ÎK* Manufacturea

lieLoone not out.

ESTATE OK JOHN BATTIK,
rininoi.i», iixt.

hr l,lll;t1 ll|,inellti‘ Monastery,Niagara 
TlmrolU,“ni,. “CV- K“llH,r -"“"‘vu,young man or 

woman in any work or profession de
pends largely on the spirit which he or 
she puts into it. Many good work
men, who are faithful to the letter of 
their contract with their 
remain salesmen or

ALL-WOOL TWEED SLITS, $16 00 
ALL-WOOL TWEED SLITS, $1800 
HEAVV WOOL l'ANTS, $4 & $4 50 
FINE OVERCOATS, $16 & $18 
LNDEIÎCLOII1ING, nil wool, 50c. niid up
See our Tailor-made Flannel 

Shirts.
PETHICK sTMcDOITALD,

398 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City HalU

— , , - , -J was
no escape. Then horrible scenes be- ! wariQly wrapped up in a purple cloth, 
gan within the city—rage and discord I and bad goldcn bracelets on its little

. ________ r„. , , • So he took it up gently, and,
ately and butchered one another with- de8cending the tree, carried the child 
out mercy. Then tamine and pestil- I «aretully to the King. Alfred was as 
ence did their work. Even I much surprised as his man was. hot ho
devoured their
madness of despair. The Romans at I £**•”"* ,U1 11 lu w wen taken care ol 
last took the place by assault and by the w«men. As the child had been 
utterly destroyed it. Over a million found in a nest it was called Nestling, 

“ sou!s were destroyed in this siege, and and waa known by that name after he 
all that remained were dispersed in =rew up to be a strong man and dis- 
captivity over the face of the earth. tinguished himself, for no one ever 
All this was distinctly foretold by our fouud out whose child he was, or who 
Lord forty years before it happened, had put him in the eagle’s nest when 
when it appeared most improbable. he waa a baby-

t ItwasGod’s judgment executed on this --------- -
wicked people. Our Lord foreshadows .. A Medal,
in this calamity the still greater one to „ , out fort-v -vears ago, not far from 
the wicked of the awful day of judg- Hal'.a clty dear to the Blessed Virgin, 
ment, both at death and at the end of ? cbild fel1 into tbo river. A passer- 
the world. “If these things are done b7' bearing his cry for help, rescued 
in the green tree, how shall it be in tbe llttle one from imminent death, 
the dry ?" then took him home to his parents,

We shall each one of us have to 7bo °.n hearing of the affliction they 
undergo the judgment of God. Jeru- had. JU9t ,been spared, could 
salem, the glorious city, is the figure I straiu their tears. They wished
of the soul. T _ ______ __ 1----- ----——" " '
rounded on every side by our spiritual I ent t0 ’I1® kind strange _________
enemies. Perhaps next week or to then ottered him a medal which hung
morrow some fatal disease will seize I ron,nd the chUd’s neck. “ *----- -
upon us.
utterly helpless. All * the skill of |,, , - , . .. ----------- ,
physicians will be of no avail. Our Ua ’ pray for me!' That will bring 
bodily powers will fail. Then our sins yo“ a blessing.” The young man 
will stare us in the face. If we have 8™, . 1 be bad ceased to practice his 
been disobedient and impenitent up to | relig>«uX but took the medal 
that time, how shall

employers, 
book-keepers until 

they are gray-headed, while others 
pass over them and become heads of 
establishments of their own. To the 
first class their employment is only so 
much work for so much wages ; they 
“ have no heart in it to the second, 
accoriing to the old significant phrase, 
it is an outlet for all of their 
energy and ambition.

An engine, perfectly finished and 
competent for its work, and no fire in 
it, is a fit type of the first class ; the 
same engine with its steam up rush
ing along the track, of the second.

Be sure, boys, then you are able for 
your work and on the right track. 
Then don’t spare the steam—Youth’s 
Companion.

some

prevailed, the people fought desper-
V nnrl hll f/-Ira ... _ .

arms

ms aim pestn-I------^lireu was as
Even mothers I muca surprised as his man was, but he 

children in the I sent ^ home to his palace giving 
orders for it to be well taken care of

weown

own

MOTHERS IN CONVENTION.

What we Shall do lor oar Children 
Morally, Mentally and Physically. wonot re- STAINED CI.ASSW hen the world wants perfection it 

must come to the Catholic Church to 
get it. It was a happy omen that the 
Congress of Mothers just held in 
Chicago should be presided over, more 
important even than its chairman, by 
a type of the most beautiful and per
fect motherhood the world has ever 
known, a picture of Murillo’s glorious 
Madonna. The only pity was that 
that Madonna could look down upon so 
;®w “f her own, her special children. 
Uf all the thousands that attended the 
three days' session in -the Kinder
garten College there seemed to be not 
a score of Catholic women among them 
and one must have actually been 
present at those deliberations to real
ize what a tremendous pity it was.

Mothers' congresses have been held 
since the beginning of time -perhaps 
it Eve had had some near neighbors 
to consult with, Cain would 
turned out

«.«View. VIVJ, 40 lUC lâg lire I , » -—"V " ‘““''>*1 8S a
Shortly we shall be sur- I mark ot £r8titude. to make some pres- 
very side by our sDiritual e.nt t0 thc kind stranger. The mother

FOR CHURCHES.______ ___ ws Accept this
In its grasp we shall be I ™eda l“e Blessed Virgin,” she said, 

| and repeat every day, ‘ Our Lady of
trailing down to a congress Hwt <fc«inllll«*w Only. 

Un»

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TOBONTO.out

Bent's Toothache gum*as a
that time, how shall ‘we repent ? I s'?uvenir’ “ 1 accept it,” he said, “ to 
Hacked by pains, the mind enfeebled, pieasc y°u. On my word, I will say 
how can we drive off the dreadful des- ®very day, ‘Our Lady of Hal, pray 
pair which will surround us and press °T,me !
us in on every side ? And death will borne years after the child so happily 
come upon us unprepared. “ For as I savedi finished his studies at Malines, 
the lightning cometh from the east, a,ldenr?Ped himself under the banner
and appeareth even unto the west, so I Ï1 Norbert, at Grimberghen,___
shall the coming of the Son of Man be ’’ far from Brussels. Scarcely was he 
Death is the coming of thc Son of Man e,evated t0. the priesthood when he fell 
to judge us and settle our lot for all Int0 a dec*‘ne, and the doctors advised, 
eternity, either for weal or for woe. as th.e on.'y mcans of averting a fatal 

Brethren, let us think of these things; tcrmlnatio.n' tbat he should go to a 
let us reflect seriously upon them, "armer climate. “If I went to Kaf- 
Let us turn over in our minds what ,rla’ where there is a hospital and a 

I, wip take place at the hour of death co.ony °L missionaries," the invalid 
and all the scenes of the great judg- sa‘d t0 Dimself one day, “ I might 
ment, when at the sound of the last Pm£ap8 !*e of some use. ” Why to 
trumpet the dead, small and groat, lv.ap,'aria ? Our Lady of Hal 
shall arise to give an account of the dlrectl,,g' bi9 footsteps, 
deeds done iu the body. Let these , .cr tho >’oung priest had been 
thoughts be accompanied by many I laboring on the shores of Africa for 
heartfelt prayers to God for contrition ?ome years, his health greatly 
and a firm determination so to live as 1Iïlproved' be was summoned one 
to be ready for this last judgment. n!gbt in great haste to the hos- 
Tlius wo shall make our peace with pita ' where a 
God, welcome the new born Saviour at t0 be 
Christmas, and welcome Him with joy 
even at the great aud terrible day of 
judgment.

........
These are the bigots, 

Dante says : they are afraid of any
thing new, they think they know "it 
all and so they lie down and sleep—lo 

I all purposes dead.
! Thus to relate, this attitude is 
common to Catholics than to non-Cath 
olics. The Church has been called the 
great conservative force of the world, 
and so it is, but not with the conservat
ism which is dead, which is a stumbl- 
ing block : rather with the conservat
ism which sees far and therefore goes 
slowly and wisely. If it ever dams 
that great river of Progress it is hut 

A number of very sensible truths I lhat, “ ,may afterwards flow with 
put forward by the various speak- fJA IT and p"wm'' liut many

ers, such as: “Information is one ol virt^of'ca^hnfl'rit iUk'!" th"î
the tail ends of education “ Develop ,. L , ‘ Catholicity and have carried
the sympathies of the child and you J ' uxtrcme that it has be- 
put him in a communion with the rest v,c!’‘. .And 90 thoy a''<‘ blind,
of his race:” “Neverviorrect in anger:" „ y \ ,ntol,,r<,llt lr> these forward
“Let a child’s chie/lMnishment bea uMvTnh fltn 1 ^,dcl"arîans, ,!8.pe.c 
swilt realization that Ins deeds return I * L'tlholic schools are sadly behind.
Oil his own head.” Doubtless the chil
dren will be glad to hear that whipping 
was strongly condemned, 
all rules, perhaps: “ Create right con-

not

I
ISO KINO STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertaker*and F.mbalm- 
ers. Open night and day. 

Telephone— House, 873; Factory, 548.

not have 
so badly — but though 

women have always met to talk about 
their children, it was the first time 
they ever called a public congress for 
that purpose. More important, more 
significant of all that is truest and best 
in womanhood than any suffrage, any 
political, any social congress of women 

held, was this convocation for the 
study of child-nature, for the mother 
begins with the very beginning, with 
the child about to open its eyes upon 
a, to him, quite new world ; let that 
child grow into perfect manhood or 
womanhood, and all the other questions 
settle themselves.

were

Merchant Tailoring.
MR. o. LA BELLE has or 
A" i'hiss Merchant Tailoring 
on Richmond 
m >nd lions.-, and opi 
Temple. He will carry « 
very choic -si goods. l‘*rl 
Hut isfarl ion gn imnlccd,

A KI KHT*
iig establishment 
door to the Rich- 

nisi I-- the Mason lo

was
HI reel, iv-xt

ever t lull rai 
ees to sut

Hie
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was reported 

dangerously ill. He hastened 
there, and recognizing from the first 
words of the dying man that he was a 
fellow-countryman, he spoke to him in 
his native language. But ail in vain 

Another the sufferer refused his ministrations,
lother Conversion. With sorrowful heart the missionary

The rush of Protestant Episcopal was about to leave him, when, 
clergymen to the Catholic Church con- scious|y. the sick man threw back thc 
tinues in this country as well as in bed clothes and disclosed a mfsdal hang- 
England. Dr. Locke is the latest ing ronnd llis ncck- The sight of this 
accession to the ranks. He is a grad- encouraged the priest. “What is 
Hate of Columbia College, thirty-three tbat * ' he said to him. “You love the 
years old and a quondam minister of blessed Virgin ?”— “It is only a sou- 
bt. John’s Episcopal Church, Yarick venD- I happened to save a child from 
street, New York.—Buffalo Union and drowiling once, and his mother gave 
Times. j me this inedai of Our Lady of Hal.”

j At these words the priest started : tears 
„, A Prominent Lawyer Saysi ; of emotion (lowed from his eyes, and, 

hc-dti, nn,eiKhtlchLllire,"'61very<i"oing,l<xl throwing his arms round the dying SSFWwiMM man‘ he exclaimed: “That chi,d"wa!

man

l
Though open to all interested in 

educational work (a few Nor would it be just to blame solely 
the Sisters who from the nature of 
their convent life are in one sense

It is
parents who are more to 

blame. They are in tho world and of 
it. If they do not know what is going 

if they do not keep abreast of the 
times, ii they do not see how from day 
to day thc world is advancing, do not 
realize that the thing that is good to 
day, good this year is already antiqu 
ated, worse than useless to

S , trembling
males were visible amid all the bon
nets) the congress was designed especi
ally for mothers and for all women 
who, from the nature of their lives 
are brought into contact with children’ 
and it is a poor sort of woman, either 
married or single, who can go through 
nie without having something to do 
with little ones, her own, or another’s.
I bus it was that grey-haired ladies of 
seventy and bright-eyed damsels of 
twenty sat side by side. The damsels 
had quite a good deal to say too (“ It 
takes an old maid to bring up chil- 
dren," as some one says), especially as 
to tho games and songs that children 
love and that are best for them. It 
was only when it came to such deep 
questions as the food and clothing of 
infants and the proper articles of the 
young creatures’ (we apologize I the 
young prodigies) wardrobe, that the 
misses subsided into a discreet and 
careful silence. They let the mississes 
run thing's then, mindful of the 
proverb, that there is no teacher like 
experience, also perhaps quelled by

Wisest of
_ side-tracked from the world. 
" Catholic

uncon-
I INSTANT RELIEF

for ail
afflicted with

•m»» V, 1 c-on,
The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.

M'lK'IAI.TIKNi • ■
TORTURING 
SKIN DISEASES

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter- and Btout.
Pilaoner Lager ot world-wide reputation.
E. ’UKKfci'

morrow,
next year, if they do not see this, if 
they do not demand for their children 
in educational matters the very best, 
the most modern the world knows of, 
they will not get it and we will still 
hear as we do now the biting truth, 
“ You Catholics are behind the times.” 
We will still bo present at educational 
congresses where the Virgin Mother is 
held up as the brightest typo mid 
exemplar of motherhood and in an 
audience of a thousand find not twenty 
Catholics in the

< \ W. II x WK i;, J. (j, UinsoN,
Vicv I'rvN. sv#»-T i-na.

I'M|‘n-s.in a Single 
Application of

e
PLUMBING WORKmyself : Without a doubt Our Lady has 

Fever And Ague And Bilious Derange- sent me here to save your soul from

but thoy open tho exeretory vessels, cauïiug Nothing more was wanting; the 
'em to pour copious effurions from the blood softened sinner yielded at length to 

.ns,i,e,CU' H,f!er."hieb ,b? comipteJ S’'ace, humbly confessed his sins, and
died thodeath °nhejust'
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Address—

Belleville Business College
Bkllkvilt.r, Ont.

ROBERT BOOLE, Prop. A Nann^r.

Going to . . . 
Business College ?D

0

B. Yon should semi for 
the 170-page Illus
trated Catalogue ol 
the famousc. Ontario Business College

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON.
BESSET FIMWSIUMJ WH.

LONDON, ONTARIO,

26th
Year.

Manufacturer, of

Church, School and Hal)

FURNITURE.
Write for Illustrated Cats, 

logue and Prices.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.

MARBIAGK.

On Tuesday morning last,
Brown, auctioneer, tioat'urth, and well known 
throughout the county, entered the holy 
bonds of matrimony, taking for his partner 
Mrs. Friel, daughter of Mrs. Keating, of 
Goderich street. The ceremony was per
formed in 8t .lames’ Roman Catholic church 
by the Rev. Father Kennedy at 8 o’clock, a. 
m., in thé presence of a large number of in
terested friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. The bride and groom were 
assisted by Miss Maggie Brown, sister of 
the groom, and Mr. Francis McCaughty, of 
Hullett. After the ceremony the wedding 
party and guests, to the number of eighty, 
assembled at the home of the bride, where a 

ptuous wedding breakfast was partaken 
ot. The presents to the newly wedded couple 
were of great variety, useful and valuable. 
The Sun extends its hearty felicitations and 
holies their journey down the stream of life 
may be one of unalloyed bliss and prosper
ity.—Seaforth Sun.

Mr. Thomas

McMullen- Fleming.
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, one of the pretti

est weddings of the season was celebrated in 
the church of the Sacred Heart, Paris, when 
Mr. Jas. P. McMullen and Miss Charlotte 
Fleming were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Keough, V. G. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Mary McMullen of 
Cayuga, sister of the groom, while Mr. J. J. 
Flahitf acted as best man. The bride and 
her maid were dressed in street costumes of 
grey, which called for many compliments for 
the simple but rich taste displayed. 
After the ceremony and High Mass, 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served at the residence ot the bride’s 
parents, Dundas street, and later in 
the morning the happy couple left for 
Chicago, Sedalia and other Western cities. 
The presents were numerous and extremely 
valuable. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome gold watch and chain.

The best wishes of a large circle of friends 
in Paris and elsewhere follow the popular 
young couple who have begun life’s journey 
under such favorable circumstances.

Cron an Sullivan.
The hearty congratulations of numerous 

friends are being extended to Mr. James 
<'rouan, of Grand Rend, Out., and Miss 
Nellie Sullivan, of Centralia, on the occasion 
of their marriage, which happy event was 
solemnized in St. Peter’s church, McGil- 
livray, on the 23rd ultimo, the celebrant of 
the Nuptial Mass being Rev. H. G. 
Traher, P. 1\, Mount Carmel. The 
bride, who was charmingly attired in a 
pink silk dress (trimmed with lace), cream 
tulle veil and pearl ornaments, was assisted 
by her cousin, Miss Nellie Crowley, of Dun- 
wi:h, who was gowned in cream colored 
crepmne (with large cream hat to match). 
Mr. Lawrence Sullivan, brother of the bride, 
performed the office of groomsman. The 
bridal tour included a visit to Detroit,Niagara 
F<Uls, New York and our own Forest City. 
The wedding gifts were numerous and costly, 
evidencing the high esteem in which the 
young couple are held.

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

Emulsion
i—i ii it r ~rnii—r~

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughf, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scot! & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists 60c. & $1.

WANTED
pTOR the Indian School on the Indian 
x Reserve, Mantwaki, Quebec, an English 
speakimr Roman Catholic male Teacher.

To a Teacher holding a professional cer 
t Ideate and furnishing satisfactory test lmon- 
i’1 Is, a salai y of $300 per annum will be paid.

Applications to be addressed to t he Depart
ment, or to James Martin, Indian Agent, 
Mantwaki, Quebec.

D. C. 8COTT,
Acting l.-eputy Supt. General 

_ of Indian Affairs.
Depat t ment of Indian Affairs,

October 18th, 1804. 837 8

ATTEND THE
Belleville Business College

It is “The Model Business 
College of Canada.”

The Courses are so arranged as 10 enable 
the graduâtes to efficiently till important 
and lucrative positions in Canada and the

Send for Free Circular.

John’s frieadt in their congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cronin.)C. M R. A. we pray, with the Church, that he may find 

eternal rest.—True Witness.

ARCHDI0CE8B0F TORONTO.
CONFIRMATION AT HRECHIN.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh, conferred 
the sacrament of confirmation on fifty chil
dren of St. Andrew’s church, of this town, on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst. The children met 
at 10 a. m., in the Foley Institute, and 
marched to the church, where His Grace sub
jected them to the usual examination in Chris
tian doctrine. He expressed himself as high
ly pleased with the result. Mass was then 
sung by the Rev. Father Ilugan, P. P., of 
lTptergrove. The choir, ably assisted by 
Mrs. Smith, of Beaverton, excelled as usual.

Resides the candidates for confirmation, 
the members of the local branch of the C. M. 
R. A., the Promoters of the League of the 
Sacred Heart, and a large number of the 
rest of the congregation, received Holy Com
munion. When Mass was finished His Grace, 
after addressing a few kind words of encour
agement to the members of each of the above- 
mentioned societies, and the Altar Society, 
spoke at some length, in his usual most pleas
ing and instructive style, on the great
portance of the sacrament which he had__
to confer and the grave obligation it impos 
upon its recipients of being valiant soldiers 
of Christ and faithful children of the one true

Resolution or Condolence.
Cornwall. Oct. 20, 1894. 

ng resolution of condolence was 
the last regular meeting of

E. B. A.VUI .. TI ll.ll W.I , • 'VI
The following resolution of condolence 

adopted at 
Branch 38 :

Moved bv Chancellor D. G. McDonald 
seconded by Win. Murphy,

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
His in finite wisdom to call to his he 
home Francis Lallv, Esq., father of our 
much esteemed Brothers, John and Francis 
Lally, be it therefore

Resolved that, whilst humbly submitting 
to ,iie Divine will of God, we, the members of 
this branch hereby tender our sincere sym
pathy to our afflicted Brother and their fa ini-

St. Paul’s Branch, No 8, Toronto, had a 
very good attendance at their regular meet 
ing on Tuesday. The report of the Financial 
Secretary Treasurer shows a good balance to 
the credit of the branch and displays great 
care on the part of the Financial .Secretary 
in the discharge of his duties. Several 
members volunteered to give assistance 
at the concert for the Blantyre Park Indus
trial school.

God in 
avenly

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12.
A motion favoring the centralization of the 

sick funds of the association in the Grand 
Branch was put forward, and after a lengthy 
discussion it was decided ta continue the de
bate at the next meeting. The following re 
solution of condolence was adopted :

Whereas we h* ve learned with sincere re
gret of the death of the beloved daughter of 
our esteemed President, Bro. J. J. Maloney, 
be it

Resol veil that we, the members of Branch 
No. 12, wish to convey to Brother Maloney 
and his esteemed wife our sincere sympathy 
in this, the time of their sad bereavement, 
and wo fervently supplicate the all-wise 
Providence to give them grace to bear their 
sad loss with Christian fortitude and resigna
tion. Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on the minutes of this meeting, one 
sent to Brother Maloney and one sent to the 
Grand Secretary Treasurer for insertion in 
the official organs of the E. B. A.

J. J. Nightingale.
St. Cecelia’s Branch, No 29, held a very 

successful meeting in their new hall, on 
Friday, the 12th. The hall is fitted up in first 
class style with every convenience for branch 
purposes. A long debate took place respect 
m g several constitutional points. A report 

given respecting Blantyre Park and 
several members offered their services in 
the disposing of tickets, etc. Several visitors 
were present, including Grand Officers W. 
Lane and J. Fahey, also J. J. Maloney, Presi
dent of No. 12.

A meeting wa-* called for Thursday of St. 
Peter’s Branch No. 21, Peterborough, for the 
purpose of meeting the Grand Secretary 
Treasurer. The meetings of this branch have 
not been held as regularly as they should; 
but good results are expected to follow the 
Grand Secretary Treasurer’s visit. Several 
matters that were not fully understood 
were explained, to the satisfaction of 
the members, who, on their part, prom
ised to make extra efforts to once more 
advance their branch to the front rank. 
A resolution of thanks was tendered the 
Grand Secretary Treasurer’s for his attend
ance, and for the information given.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 30, Kinkora, held in their hall on 
the 21st inst., the following resolution 
unanimously adopted :

That, whereas it has been the will of our 
Heavenly Father to remove from our midst 
Patrick J. Crowley, a most worthy member 
of our branch, be it

Resolved that, while bowing in humble sub 
mission, to the decrees of Divine Providence, 
we greatly deplore the removal from 
midst ot one who had gained a strong hold 
on the affections of his brother members, by 
the many admirable traits of his character. 
Be it further

Resolved that we extend to Brother Law
rence Crowley, brother of the deceased, and 
also to the other members of the deceased’s 
family, our heartfelt sympathy in the 
great loss they have sustained. Words 
are inadequate to express the com
miseration we feel, but we trust that the 
knowledge that he whom they and we mourn 
has entered into a better world than this one 
of sorrow, wifi enable them to bear with 
Christian fortitude the heavy cross placed 
upon them, and that they may be consoled 
with the hope of a glorious reunion hereafter. 
Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother Lawrence Crowley, 
spread on the minutes of this branch, and 
sent to the official organs and local papers 
tor publication.

pathy to our afflicted Brother and their fami
lies, and trust that an all wise Providence will 
give them courage to bear up under the 
great affliction wh.ch He in His infinite 
wisdom lias so permitted. And be it 

Re.-olved that this resolution be inserted 
in the minutes of this branch and that copies 
be sent Brothers John and Francis Lally, and 
to the Catholic Record for publication.

John F. O’Neil, Pres.
Patrick McCabe, Rec. Sec.

St. Paul’s Branch No. 215. 
At a regular meeting of above branch the 

following resolution was moved by Bro. 8. M. 
Bent, seconded by D. McKinnon, and carried by 
a standing vote of the whole branch :

Resolved, that the members of this branch, 
learning with deep regret of the death of Mrs. 
Andrew Cullen, mother of our 
brother. Mr. Andrew U. Culle 
tend our sincere sympathy to 
his great sorrow ; ana further 

Resolved, that this resolution be engrossed 
in the minutes, and that a copy be forwarded to 
Brother Cullen, to the Catholic Rbcokd and 
Suminergitle Journal for publication.

.1. W. McLki.lan, First 
J . B. Htronu, Bee Sec.

Oct. 23, 1894.

ed

Church.
After confirmation His Grace again ad

dressed a few earnest words of advice to the 
children, and exacted from the boys the 
usual promise of abstaining from intoxicat- 
*ng liquors until twenty one years of age. 
He then imparted to all the Apostolic bless
ing. Our pastor, tl e Rev. bather McRae, 
was ably assisted by i!;e Rev. Fathers Hogan, 0 J; Ptergrove ; Duff y, of Orillia ; Cantillon, 
of Brock, and by the Rev. Father Walsh, of 
l oronto, who accompanied His Grace. The 
altar was very beautifully and tastefully 
decorated.

esteemed 
n, we hereby tx- 
Brother Cullen in

Vice-Pres.

Resolutions of Condolence.
The following resolution of condolence 

passed at the regular meeting of Branch 49, 
Toronto, held Oct. 26, 1894 :

Whereas God in His wisdom has seen fit to 
take unto Himself the wife of our respected 
Brother, M. Nolan, be it therefore

Resolved that this branch tender its deep
est sympathy to our said brother and all 
relatives in this their hour of trouble and 
affliction.

By this death there lias been removed one 
who had infinite charity toward suffering 
humanity, and thus her good works have 
come to an end, but the memory thereof will 
long remain, and many a prayer will still 
ascend to the throne of God for spiritual 
blessings to her. May her soul for ever rest 
in peace ! W. M. Vale, Rec. Sec.

CHARITY SERMON.

A criwded church greeted Rev. Father 
U Bryne, h. J., on last Sunday evening to 
listen to a sermon the object of which 
to appeal for funds to replenish the treasu 
of the Children of Mary, a society 
whose aims is to relieve the hardships of the 
poor and to solace the sorrowing and afflicted. 
The rev. gentleman took for his text the 
words: “ Ihy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven.’’ Simple as 

_ these words, which form part of that 
beautiful prayer which we as Catholics recite 
every morning, noon and night, were they 
but exemplified in our daily lives it would he 
a happv solution of the vexed questions which 
are today agitating the minds of thought
ful and earnest men. Still, reciting these 
divine words, how little we realize their 
meaning in our actions ! Let each one 
of us examine his life and see if he is 
truly striving to do the will of our Heavenly 
rather, just as we know the angels and 
saints do in heaven. Alas ! I fear it is often 
a sad failure. “ This is the will of God, yoir 
sanctification.” How is the will of God to be 
accomplished ? By bending our will to that 
ot our Heavenly b ather. Every man who 
wants to rise to the higher life must put 
before himself the Divine Ideal. Be 
truthful and just and kind and char
itable. In short, perform in this
life, in so far as our poor human nature can, 
all the virtues that Jesus practiced while in 
this world. The truths which we must learn 
are the truths which Jesus taught — those 
grand truths which He exemplified in His 
daily life. “ Be ye perfect as your Heavenly 
bather is perfect.” Purity of life is what 
the Christian should practice above all else 
Where is that purity to be found ? Take up 
the newspapers and what do wo read ? Re- 
ports of divorces, suicides and mur
ders. Christ established His Church 
to go out into the world and teach the people 
to be pure and noble and good. Do 
our daily lives exemplify this teaching? 
Alas . I tear not. The man who has no re- 
gard for purity is certainly not doing the 
will of God, for only the “ pure of heart shall 
see God. There is another virtue which 
does much towards making the kingdom of 
God here below, and that is mercy. It was 
mercy that caused Jesus to leave His 
heavenly home to be born in a rude stable, of 
poor and humble parents, teaching us a 
lesson to be kind and considerate to the poor 
and needy. Jesus should be our model. We 

bound to give to the poor and needy. 
Even it we have only a little we should be 
careful to give to those who are less 
fortunate. This is divine charity. 
\‘ hatever we do, even unto the least, at the 
great accounting day we will be rewarded as 
though we did it to Jesus. “ I was hungry 
and ye gave Me to eat, thirsty and ye gave 
Me to drink, in prison and ye visited Me, 
Enter now into the joys of thy Lord.”

The collection taken up on this occasion 
was, we are pleased to state, a most liberal 
one, and will very materially assist the good 
ladies of the Children of Mary in the noble 
work in which they are engaged.

The singing of the choir duringYespers and 
Benediction was of a very high order. The 
soloists were : (“ Ave Maria” from Cavalieria 
Rusticana), Mr. J. Coates Lockhart ; (“Mag 
niheat” Margo) Misses M. Mulligan and 
Dibbs and Mr. J. C.Lockhavt; “(OSalutaris,” 
; erdi, double quartette) Misses Mulligan, 
Leech, Dibbs and McCarthy, and Messrs. 
I • Ranalian, Mullins, Wm. Coles and P. J. 
Watt. 1 lie pieces rendered by Mr, J. Coates 
Lockhart were given in a most artistic man
ner and greatly admired.

7

A. 0. 11.
Toronto, Oct. 27.

Ed. Catholic Record—I ac&iu ask yo 
allow me space in your valuable paper tu say a 
few words about Division No. 1. Ancient Order 
of Hibernians. Since iny last letter we have 
had several interesting and successful 
meetings The meeting Sunday of this 
Division is eagerly looked forward to, 
not alone by the staunch Irishmen 
of No. 1, but also the members of the other Div
isions, for they know they cannot spend an 
afternoon better than to be present and note 
the practical manner in which they corn! 
the business. There was the usual crowded 

Sunday afternoon, October 21st, when 
the meeting was called to order. The meeting 
being duly opened the usual routine of business 
was taken up and many important matters dis
cussed. The reports of the Financial Secre 
tary and Treasurer were read, showing a large 
expenditure for the last quarter, but still leav
ing a good balance. This shows the Division 
is In a prosperous condition.

The most pleasing feature of the meeting was 
a presentation to the Past President, Brother 
Joseph Rutledge, who is one of the oldest mem
bers of No. 1, being a charter member Bro. 
Rutledge is but ayoung man, is a staunchCath 
ollc and thorough Irishman, and of invaluable 
worth to the Division. He is of a gentle and 

ng disposition, is possessed of all 
tnose qualities oi heart and mind which make 
him beloved by all who have the pleasure of 
knowing him. It was so evidenced at the last 
meeting when the President, on behalf of the 
Division, presented to him a handsome jewel 
and tiie following illuminated address :

Joseph Rutledge, P. P., No, 1—Dear Sir and 
Brother—The officers and members ol Division 
No. 1, A. <). H., clt sire, upon the occasion of 
your retirement from this chair which you 
have so worthily tilled during the past year, to 
convey to you their appreciation and esteem 
for the anle and courteous manner in which 
you have discharged the duties of your high 
office. You have by yeur sterling qualities en 
deared yourself to us all As Vice Presid 
and later on as President you have made many 
sscritices— sacrifices that could only come from 

mn and true Irish heart and that we feel 
(hall never be able to repay. We beg your 

nee of this jewel, not for It intrinsic 
ilize It is but a poor return for 

youi many tavors ; and therefore we ask you to 
accept it, not ns a reward, but as a token of the 
respect and esteem in which you are held by 
the members of this division. It is hut a just 
tribute to your worthy and your manly and 
generous qualities. Our hope and prayers are, 
dear Brother, that you may be long spared to 
further the objects of our beloved organization 
whose motto ever is “ Friendship, Unity and 
True Christian Charity .’’

Signed on behalf of the divisi 
William O'Rlelly,

Langley, Committee.
Brother Rutledge, on accepting the presenta

tion, was deeply moved by this proof of the 
affection entertained for him by the members, 
lie ascended the platform and responded in an 
eloquent maimer. He said lie could not find 
words to thanks the members for their kind 
generosity in presenting to him such a valuable 

wvl. What lie had done for the division ho 
a love for Hiberniantsin. They said 

in their address that his work was a sacrifice 
from a warm and true Irish heart, but as near 
as he could claim himself Irish was that he hud 

Irish mother and father, but he felt 
sorry that he was not born on the dear Emer
ald Isle. He would always be ready to do what 
he could for the interest of the land of our fore- 
fatheis and would remain a Hibernian to the 
last. He resumed his scat amid great ap-

house
!Cti

assumillllf
tho

T. Cougiilin, 1‘res.
T. E. Brown, Rec. Sec. 
W. Lank, S. T. and <>.

A WESTERN SHRINE.
Relic of St. Anno at St. Caillittrliive — 

A No vena Accompanied l>y a Re
markable Display of Devotion.

accepta 
value, as pD^wiinie remembered that some months ago

red from Cardinal *Tach * C4Ul 
me, tne mother of the

avinés, pr cur 
relic of St. Ai 
Virgin.

ereau a 
Blessed

’TrSlnree weeks ago it was quietly announced 
from the altar that a novena of special devo- 

l to St. Anne would begin on October »th. 
that day Dean Harris preached a very in 

structlve sermon on the use of relics, and on 
St. Anne. During the time of the exercises, 
special sermons were preachei by Father Sul 
Wan of Thorold, on the Rosary ; Father 

OMalleyol St. Catharines, on relics ; Father 
Mc En tee on the Holy Commun! m ; Father 
James of the Carmelite Order, on the 
Invocation of Saints and the veneration of St.
Anne. On Monday, Oct. 15th. Father Coty of 
Hamilton, Secretary of His Lordship. Bishop 
Dowling, delivered an eloquent discourses on 
the life and virtues of St. Joseph, and on Tues
day, the Kith, at the close of the novenn, Mgr.
McEvay of Hamilton, gave a description of the 
home of St. Anne and the Blessed Virgin, 
which was not only highly edifying, but full of 
Interest and information.

The novena had been opened in the quietest 
way possible, but as the exercises progressed 
the throngs became too great for the capacity 
ot the church and hundreds were unable to ob
tain admission. The church was so tilled that , ,
the advance of the congregation to the altar Who keeps ail 6V0 on the

, v !” Sas veneVation of'ilfc Kfebï PT '.T* t0‘ be Stl'“ck
members of No. 1. as well as all the other conveying it along the aisles. With the share which the Catholic

a bel!Tyreul".dVoCf0phÏ2icïïï,t,«rnm‘ueeshïSrt °aî Church claims in the public attention, 
power to stamp out the sentiment so often ex- the close severU truly remarkable cases came 1 h(i leading newspapers and maira-

&S5 zi'7 eager to set before their 
grading tho Irish race. Not alone Hibernians unprecedented numbers who approached the reftders articles Oil Catholic subjects bv

ÇatholU pens The Church, her doc-
age our noble race. Scarcely a day passes but 7:30 p. in.-Catholic Register. trines, her policy, her clergy, and her
ZÏ % Lli'.bùve- »B.îr*Rr- yi8,ible H«»d. a'° widely discussed,
personitori. ’ Only a few months ago a Catholic
,n)J"o'th«.r.eou"JS?uUr iumuy pi-SfidSTtf Mr- t»os|as Hewitt, Montreal. preached by invitation before the stu- 
W Falvey and the Provincial Secretary, John The late Thomas Hewitt., who denar tod dents ot Harvard.
.N;!ylyailofwh!,mdelw=“ldCtdrèsCtoùîhmS of ninSvTon^Viativeïf iVi'rr °k' ^ Tp* Rg° at * Se,neral camP meeting
“W^M^r'hTv. imp.,,.,, too Ireland CShoJïï’tteÿ ^^“mfrÔ'dav ^"cnl JhtT'

much on your valuable space, but I always feel °* Limerick, where he received a classical 11 an entire day enlightening the 
that too much cannot he said about a good mid musical education ; he came to Montreal multitude upon the teachings of the

wclaremoSkl.. Toronto nÆy “mlcKT ?UrCh- Thc 0ther the New York
—-, — req^Bst^of the VKev” Father PheTan, after *“» commented upon the fact that at a
SI'. JOHN, N. H. wards Bishop of Kingston, who was then 1 mtarian convention at Saratoga dur-

Monday, Oct. 22, watTthe tenth annivera àndUrchS m Zmlnen^Cathode °f 8*pt*mb*r two
try Ot the marriage of.Mr, and Mr». T. .1. which stood at the corner of Notre Dame Pr?mulent Catholic representatives—a 
t.ronin, Elliott ltow, and in the evening they and St. Helen streets, where the lierliu Pru'st and a layman —were present by 
were completely taken by surprise when a House now stands. He afterwards for many invitation and addressed the members 
urge party ot he.r friends came to offer years assistai the St. Patrick’s choir ; he was on moral and doctrinal subiecK The 

their congratulations bringing with them a a Government employee for over forty years P-„ liv„,h ten • . u u ‘ ,
lot ot tin presents. Later in the evening, receiving his last appointment as paymaster • aull8t *athe1 E‘dOt, who has recently
they were presented with a lovely pair of of the Department of Public Works, in April boen giving special missions tof.t ^SStkM presentation’ address! hif's^a’nS, tW^s ' States where cjTT -°| ,hflUnUed 

Mr. Cronin gracefully thanked the donors which time he has been a continued invalid 1 ^,ates yher(-Catholicity is least known, 
for the gilts. A number ot presents were bearing his seclusion and sufferings witli llraws llr8e audiences of those outside 
also received front mends m Boston. An great patience and fortitude. j of the Church to listen to his exnnsi-
orchestra provided excellent music for the lie was a warm friend of the late Hey I lions of Catholic dn,.tr!„„ tL c . dancers, and at intermission refreshments Father Dowd, who held a high ooinion of his sot Latholtc doctrine. These facts 
were served. 1 he party was a very pleas- judgment and practical mauairement in ~re enc°Ur«ging signs ef tho times, 
ant one, and was greatly enjoyed, by all. church affairs; his name, as secretary They indicate that numbers of those 
Among those present were: Mr. andMrs. John appears on the books of the first temperance outside of the Church have at least be 
U Neill, Mr. and Mrs John O began, Mr. society founded in Montreal, which position .t, , .and Mrs. I'. Keane, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. he hold until his duties as paymaster obliged f t ° U,t 1 dmn,‘ truth in its
Gleeson. Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. 1’. him to absent himself from the city • bathe rulne8s 18 net to he found in their jar-
Clark, Misses MoOourty, Bardsley, I.awlor, still kept up his connection with the society, ring sects, and that it is worthwhile
Moran, Burke, Owens, K. Fnslow, M. Dris- giving ins strongest assistance and advice to hoar tho case of the only hodv that
coll, Hayes, Landry, MeBreanty, Cremor, to the members, most of whom have been t„, . ' , . . , , 01 ■ body that
Gleeson, Stanton, McGill, Gallican and called home before him. He peacefully Llalm8 t0 teach it with infallible author-
Krnery ; Messrs T. T Lantalum, H D. breathed his last on Tuesday, Und nil., fortt- i(y- And when earnest and sincere 
^ll0Tk’ '\*S' SiJJfto"’ W °T u’'l' r- 1 "V luH t’y. al1 tllB sacraments of the Church of persons begin to inquire into the claims
Flaherty, T. Burns T O’Brien, hVMe- years! and s?irroundeS ™y hisdiiidren“-‘four' ^f the Chl^rch there can h* but one re-
Laughlan and Lhas. A. Owens. sons and two daughters. Sympathizing 81111 01 thelv investigations. —Antig-

lino Catholic Kecord joins our St. with the family of the deceased gentleman gonish Casket.
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BIRTHS.
In this d'y on the 18th October, the wife of Mr. R. M. Burns, of a daughter.
In this city on the 2<Uh October, the u ite of 

J. E. H. Howlson, of a eon.

I was cured of a terrible lumbago bv 
MiNARD’S LINIMENT.

Rev. Wm. Brown.
I was CURED of a had case of earn:Le bv 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. y
Mrs. S. Kai lua» k.

ARIFS LINIRMENr“enSUiV6 M’X
Mrs. S. Master.',

A NATURAL f&MEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness#

This medicine has direct action '.pen
the nerye centers, allaying all Irritabili
ties, and Increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

fjjEEllSHBssa
This remedy has bt-i n prvpuredby the Rev. r.'.tker 

Ko nip. ot Fort Wayne, iud., since 1876. and G now 
uud.-r his direction by tho

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IB.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold#* Drogffists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for SÇ, 
Large Size, Si.75. C Bottles for 89.

In Londen by W. E. Saunders x- Po
C. 31. B. A.

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 
fit fur presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of pe.iivovk executed promptlj- and 

with care. Address, C. 0. COLLINS, 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

Branch No. 4, London,

mailed

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres . P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

$3||||S|g
xvt will 1‘xpinin thehuelnes*fully; miioniht-r wp putini ir<-. .1. - nr 

M fo^erv wo^M|^un-jy sure:

TEACHERS WANTED.
\\TANTED A MALE OR FEMALE 
d teacher, holding x 2nd or :trd class certifi

cate of qualification, for Separate school No. 
7, Fallowtield, Ont. Duties to begin January 
3. lx:(5. No applications will be considered 
after 15th prox. Address Rev. J. A s 
Fallowtield. Ont.

THREE TEACHERS WANTED FOR 
1 Pembroke Separate school for lV : first 
assistant, male or female, holding second class 
Normal School certificate ; second and third 
assistant, females, holding thiid class certiti 
cates. None but thorough diiciplin&ii.iDS weed 
xpply. Applicants to state salary and furnish 
Inspector’s testimonials. A. J. F"Rtiek, 

ecretary, Pembroke, Ont. 8:57.4

WANTED A LADY TBAOHBR FOR POINT 
' ’ Pelee school No. V. P.. for 18!».Y Salary 

*S4° Per annum. Apply to J. E. DeLaurier, 
Leamington, Out K,~ 2

INFORMATION WANTED
AF MARY DOYLE, WHO LEFT ST. 
'' John's for Lewiston some forty years 
aged at that time about twenty two. Ad
it KV. H. Martkl. Eganville. (bit.

s

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
A Book that will Instruct and Enter

tain all Members of the Fami'v.
THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL

with n
1 I'l'oniiNpim ol ih<*
Holy Family.

An illustrated volume that is full of useful 
information.

Every Catholic 
cover.

For 18».). 
colored

■lean Ill’ll I Oil.

w.Il surely read it from»y
tocover

CONTENTS.
Astronomical calculations’for the vear 
Illustrated Calemlars for the months, ^bow

ing the holy-days of the year, fast da vs. 
saints -days, etc.

After Baptism. A poem, with a full nage 
Hlustration, by Maurice Francis Egan,

A Natural Mistake, A charming storv, with 
three illustrations, by tiara T. Smit h.

A Simple siory. a poem by Mary Eliza
beth Blake.
■Madonna’s Feast-Day. With a full-nage 
illustration. By Eliza Allen Starr.

Queer Epitaphs.
The Secret ot the 
The Vene 

t rations.
A Broken Rosiry. An Australian story by 

Mary Agnes Finn.
ilgvimage of Marienthal in Elsa.ce 

est ing description of a worl 
nowned shrine. With four ill 
in text and two fill -pa 'e 

The Day of Small Things 
Christmas Story.
Taggart.

St. Blaise Wit It a beautiful full-page 11 lit s-
The Lawyer’s Counsel. An original storv. 

\\ 1th two illustrations. Bv John Patrick 
Brennan.

The New Bishops. With portraits of K*. 
Rev. Edward J. Dunne, D.D ; Kt. Rev, P. 

* La Rocque, D.D.; lit. Rev. Michael 
iernev’ D.D.; Rt. Rev. 1\ J. Donahue, 

D.D.; Rt. Rev. George Montgomew. D. 
D.; IV. IV v. Thomas M. A. Burke. IXD.; 
and Rt. Rev. Thomas S. Rvrne, D.D.

St. Guenelph's Fiord. A story of the Nor
way Coast. With an illustration. Bv A. 
bowler Lu'z.

Most Rev. Matthias Rails, C. SS. R., the 
newly-e'eeted isuperior-Genera! of the 
Redemptorlsts. With a portrait.

1 wo Anniversaries of 18W>. With anecdotes
Ne?,t:AvÇ:!,1?^?,,ll!Sta0an"SL Philtp

KatAnnaT,s'°lfeeen' An Irish story. By 
Right. Rev. Hildebrand De Hemptlnne, n, s. 

B. Uhe first Abbot Primate of the Bene
dictines. With a portrait.

W Inlfred's Trust. A western story With a 
illustration. By Katharine

Some n< table events of the yer r 1893-4. With 
eight illustrations, Including views ot the 
chapel of the new Diocesan Semirarv at
Heton Hoe"l'a!'' Yonktra' N- Y- and'the

The

Confessional. A true s*nr 
rable Joan of Arc. With two illus-y-

The P ^ All 

rations
ust rat

“*%•■’« A tou 
By Marlou

irai

T

\

The Catholic Home Annual Is not, a vol
ume that will be read and then thrown 
away. Tt will occupy a prominent place in 
the household for the whole year. It will be 
read and reread by young and old.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents.
l*osI l*ni«l by un.

,hniifr,^1,S^1K,enS?e’X!l^eT17i!!eS
sary is to send a 25c. piece or 20c. iu postage 
stamps. The Annual Is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys It will find it 
a good Investment. Address :

the CATHOLIC BECOSr, London, Ont

Assessment System.
Hii Death was Unexpected, but his 

Family waa Protected.

F S MB*168 Es 17th October, 1894.
Seo’y'liie P. P. I„

St. Thomas, Ont.
Your letter is just received, enclosing 

marked cheque for 80,000, in full payment of 
the life insurance carried in your Company 
by my late husband, Mr. Francis Potts. This 
insurance was taken out between four and 
five years ago. The coït has always been 
extremely light and our business transactions 
with; the Company more than satisfactory ; 
while the Claim has been paid many wee is 
befjre due—a fact which myself and family 
fully appreciate, as the interest on 85,000 for 
a couple of months is a very considerable 
item to us, while such a gener jus settlement 
is highly commendable to the Company and 
its management.

Dear Sir

Yours truly,
(S) Constance Potts, 

Beneficiary.

THE .JUDGE'SSTORY.

Hon. John M. iiice Tells How He was 
Cured of Sciatic Rheumatism—Crippled 
for Six Years.

The Hon. John M. Rice, of Louisa, Lawr
ence county, Kentucky, has for many years 
served his native county and state in the 
legislature at Frankfort and Washington, 
and until his retirement was a noted figure 
in political and judicial circles. A few days 
ago a Kentucky Pont reporter called upon 
Judge Rice, who in the following words re
lated the history of the causes that led to his 
retirement : It is just about six years
since I had an attack of rheumatism, slight 
at first, but soon developing into sciatic 
rheumatism, which began first with acute 
shooting pains in the hips, gradually extend
ing downward to my feet. My condition be 
came so bad that I eventually lost all power 
of mv legs, and then the liver, kidneys and 
bladder, and in fact my whole system, be 

deranged. I tried the treatment of 
many physicians, but receiving no lasting 
benefit from them, 1 went to Hot Springs, 
Ark. I was not much benefited by some 
months stay there, when I returned home. In 
1^91, I went to the Silurian Springs, 
\V akeshaw, Wis. I stayed there 
time, but without improvement.
I returned home, this time feeling no hopes 
of recovery. The muscles of my limbs were 
now reduced by atrophy to mere strings. 
Sciatic pains tortured me terribly, but it was 
the disordered condition of my liver that was 
I felt gradually wearing my life away. Doc 
tors gave me up, all kinds of remedies fiad 
been tried without avail, and there was noth
ing more for me to do but resign myself to 
fate.

“ I lingered on in this condition sustained 
almost entirely by stimulants until April, 
1893. One day I saw an advertisement of Dr. 
Williams’Link Pills for Pale People. This 
was something new, and as one more drug 
after so many others could do no harm, I was 
prevailed upon to try the Pink Pills. The 
effect of the pills was marvelous, and 
I could soon eat heartily— a thing I had 
done for years. The liver began to perform 
its functions, and has done so ever since. 
W ithout doubt the pills saved my life, and 
while I do not crave notoriety I cannot refuse 
to testify to their worth.”

Dr. VVilliams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
dealers, or will be sent post paid, on receipt 
of price (50cents a box, or six boxes for 8250,) 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont., or Schene:tady,

MARKET REPORTS.

London, Nov. 1.—To day wheat made no ad
vance, from S» 1 to Hue per cental. Oats sold at 
7s to 8u cents per cental. Barley (maltimrs) ad 
vanced te i«>c per cental. Peas 8u to 85c per 
cental. Beef *4 to *5.5u-per cental. Lamb»; to 
7c a pound by the quarter, aud 5J to tic a pound 
by the carcass. Dressed hogs *5.25 to s»; per 
cwt. Turkeys at 7 to 9c a pound. Ducks 5u to 
«;>e a pair. Geese ."to - oc a pair. Chickens 
to 'ioc a pair. Butter 20c a pound for beet roll, 
and l'.'c for crock. Fresh eggs 17 to 2»>c adjz. 
Potatoes, wholesale, 55c a bag for best quality, 
and Hoc by the t ingle bag. Hay had no change, 
Irotn $8 to *!' a ton.

Toronto, Nov. 1. — Mxrket quiet. Wheat — 
Holders asking 5Uc for red and white, north and 
west, and 53 for spring on the midland; holders 
asking, afloat at Fort William, Me for No. 1 
Manitoba hard ; cars of spot No. l bard offered 
at r.ljc west and east. Flour — Straight 
roller quoted at 82.45, Toronto freights. Bar
ley — Twelve cars of No. 2 sold west at tic ; 
round lots of No. 1 quoted east at 45c. Oats— 
W hite offerings, middle freights west at 27c, 

r mixed aud 2iic for 
J8c bid on the mid 

re quoted at 2!tjc. Peas 
nd west, at 50 to 5o£e.

">lc ; peas, 
oats, per 34 

4»; to 47c ; barley, 
50c ; buckwheat.

:e onermgs, middle ti 
ami buyers quote 25c fo 
white west; white quoted at 2 
land ; cars on track he 
—Sales of lots

Montreal, Nov. 1.—Grain quiet. No. 
Manitoba, t>3e ; No. 2 hard Manitoba, f‘>l< 
per'i'i lbs. afloat,'i'-i to f>7c; No. 2 oats 
lbs, 31 to 3tjc ; barley, feed, 4«‘. to 47c • 
malting, 50 to 53 ; rye, 4» to 50c ; buel 
p er 48 lbs, 48Jc. Flour steady; winter 
88.25 to 83.40 ; spring wheat, patents,
88.40 ; Manitoba patents, best brands, $3.35 
*3,to ; straight roller, 82.80 to $2.! 
to $2.60; superfine, $2.40 to 
strong bakers, $3.20 to $3.30 
brands, $8.25 to$3.30. Bran. :
$17 ; mouillte, $22. Oatmeal 
88.90 to $8 85 ; granulated, bbls, $3.95 to $4 ; 
rolled oats, bbls, St to 84.05 ; pot barley, per bhl, 
$3.75 ; split peas, per bbl. *8.5o to$3.60. Canadian 
short tut, heavy, $19 to $20; Canadian short 
cut light, $16.50 to $17.50 ; hams, city cured, per 
lb.9 to lQc • lard, Canadian, in pails, 94 to 104c; 
baton, per lb, 9 to ll^c ; lard, compound, re
fined, per lb. 7 to 8c.. Cheese dull at 9} to me. 
Butter- Finest fall made creamery, 20V to 2< }c • 
earlier makes, 18 to life ; finest townships, ix.( to 
l'.'c ; finest western, dairy, 16 to 1% Eggs 13 to 
I4c, and boiling stock at 15 to 17c per dozen. 
Dressed hogs, 86.50 to $6.75 per loo lbs.

, north a

-S, $3.35 to 
: extra, $2.55 

82.50 ; Manitoba 
Manitoba, best 

815.5») to $16; shorts, 
— Standard, bbls.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 1. — Stockers and Feeders — 
light feeders sold from 2 to 2.1c a 
heavy Stockers at $2 yn up to $3.20.

Butchers’ Cattle — Useful bullocks were sold 
around 3c, and choice bunches at Sic.

Export Cattle—Several lots were picked up at 
from 8§ to 3£b.

Sheep and Lambs—Straight fats, weighe I off 
car. sold at$3.35 to $8.40 a cwt. and a few choice 
bunches brought 34c. Butchers’ sheep were 
slow at *2.y5 to $2.75 per head. Choice lambs 
sold at 3c per lb.

Hogs- Best bacon hogs sold at $4.25 to 84.3»t a 
cwt. weighed off cars ; thick fats at $t.2o to 
84.2a ^ stores at $4 ; sows at $4 ; and stags at $2

Calves—Prices ranged from $4.25 to $5.50 for 
fair to good veals, and up to >7 for choice,

Mflch Cows and Springers - Demand was 
quite brisk and all offerings sold readily at $25 
to $5o each.

Bulls and 
and choice

KAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. l.—Cattle—Local butchers 

offered very low prices for them, said to be all 
ot 5»|c per cwt. below the opening values of the 
week. The dressed beef market is reported as 
gmtted. Hogs-Yorkers, good to choice, corn- 
ted, *4.55 to *1.60 ; mediums. I8'i to 220 lbs, $4,60 
to *4.65 ; good heavy, 225 to 275 lbs. $4 60 to 
S« 65; roughs, common to choice, $3.75 to $4 • 
stags, «2.25 to $3.5 ). Sheep and lambs- Sheep 
-Choice to best export wethers, $2.75 to $3 ; fair 
to gcod mixed sheep, $i.5u to $2 ; common to 
fair, $1.25 to St 50 ; culls, common to good. 75c to 
$1 Spring lamb-Cboice to fancy, quotable at 
88.60 to IS 85 ; fair to good lambs, $2 50 to 83. 
Canada lambs—Good to prime,$3 75 to $4.

MRS. SHEPHERD We have printed 
y-sheet form 

the letter wriUet 
by Rev. J. A. Mao 

donald, Presbyterian mlnlsterof St. Thomas 
concerning this mischievous woman. Hei 
plan of operation seems to be to go to out-of 
the-way places, win re her character Is 
known, and by retailing abominable eland- 

he Catholic Church and its inst! 
dullty of

In fl

vn,
gainst

t ut ions, play
peopb* ail the while reaping a rich harvest 
of si lid cash. These fly-sheets will be useful 
for distribution In such places, single coplei 
will be supplied at 2 cents each ; by the doe.. 
1 cent each; 100 or » ver, half a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholic Reeora 
office, London. Ont.

on tl Innocent
le

toremost among tho common ways in 
which kind actions benefit ourselves may be 
mentioned the help they give us in getting 
clear of selfishness.—Faber.
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